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LOYAL EMPIRE JOINS THEM TODAY IN
CONGRATULATIONS TO KING AND FATHER IS KILLED BY 

FALL FROM HORSE
BRIDE IN WHITE 

SATIN AND LACE
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DEMAND FOR 
EQUALITY IS 

MADE BY JEWS

MILLIONS 
GIVEN SON 

BY ASTOR

Laval Arts Student 
Meets Death In 

Quebec

Daughter of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy Weds 

Today
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Berlin. June 3—There is a strong move

ment on foot here to protest against the 
refusal to admit Jews to the rank of offi
cers in Prussia. The movement is based 
on the recent debates in the Reichstag 
and the utterances of the minister of 
war, General von Heeringen.

The minister expressed his regret con
cerning existing conditions, which had, he 
said, not the slightest justifiable founda
tion and to which he, personally speaking, 
was opposed.

The two great organizations of Jewish 
subjects in Germany, the German Jews 
Society and the Association of Germain 
Citizens of Jewish persuasion, one of 
which has its seat in Frankfort and the 
other at Berlin, recently amalgamated 
in a meeting numbering nearly 2,000 
persons.

Dr. Breslauer, barrister-at-law at Ber
lin, who was the first speaker, drew at
tention to the great number of Jews who 
had taken part in Prussian battles.

The first soldier, he declared, to re
ceive the Iron Cross—that coveted decor
ation for conspicuous bravery— was a Jew 
named Gunzberg. Many Jews, moreover, 
had in the capacity of officers distinguish
ed themselves during the wars in 1864, 
1866 and 1870.

It was only since the anti-Semitic move
ment in 1879 that the officer’s patent had 
not been'accorded to Jews in Prussia un
less they, had been previously baptized.

Dr. Breslauer called upon every Jewish 
aspirant to take energetic action against 
this injustice, and supported by the atti- 
titude of the war minister and the lib
eral parties of the Reichstag to send, in 

of his application being refused, all 
papers with a statement of the case direct 
to the minister.

Another speaker, an eminent Frank
fort lawyer, advised his brethren to be less 
generous in giving and in answer to a re
quest, for money always to reply: “If you 
want us to give, we must also take and 
not any special advantages or privileges, 
but our good and legal rights,’’

A resolution to the following effect was 
. unanimously carried:

“In contradistinction to the "custom of 
other civilized states, soldiers of Jewish 
faith in the Prussian army always suffer 
in the matter of promotion, being placed 
in inferior position to the Christians, who 
are continually preferred. The meeting 
protests against this practice, which is con
trary to -the law and constitution, and de
mands that such shameful injustice shall 
be discontinued and a bettèr condition 
enforced by law.”

V.New York, June 3—William Waldorf 
Astor of London, born and brought up 
in America, but for a long time a Brit
ish subject has given to his elder son, 
Waldorf Astor, alèo a British subject, one- 
half of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel.

It ia said that this is the first step on 
the part of William Waldorf Astor to
ward such a distribution of his vast $300,- 
000,000 New York estate during his life
time as will avoid the terms of the new 
inheritance tax law, which went into ef
fect last year.

If the report turns out to be correct, 
the state stands to lose, so far as Wil
liam Waldorf Astor’s estate is concerned, 
any amount up to $15,000,000 based on a 
5 per cent direct inheritance tax.

Governor Dix has recently told the leg
islature that the amount of capital which 
has fled from this state since the new in
heritance tax law was passed is to be esti
mated at not Jess than $400,000,000.

The income to the state is less under 
the new law that it was under the old 
measure. The governor says 5700 safe de
posit boxes have been surrendered by 
those desirous of putting their property 
beyond the tax gatherers.

Almost all of William Waldorf Astor’s 
property is located in this city and it was 
inherited from his father. Most of it has 
doubled in value in the last ten years, so 
that $300,000,000 is now considered by the 
tax assessors to be a conservative esti
mate of its present marketable value.

The. transfer referred to is by William 
Waldorf Astor to the Farmers’ Loan & 
Trust Company, in trust for Waldorf As
tor. Included in the parcel are five build
ings adjoining the hotel at 19 to 31 West 
33rd street.

The property which measures 98,9 by 
500 feet, 350 of which is occupied by; the 
faotell, is valued at $10,000,000 the hotel it
self, when built in 1893, being estimated 
at $5,000,000 exclusive of the land.

It is stipulated that the son Waldorf 
is to have the use of the property during 
his life, title then to pass to his issue it 
any, otherwise to revert to John Jacpb 
Astor, another son of William Waldorf 
Astor.

Waldorf Aetor is the eldest son of Wil
liam Waldorf Astor, being born in 1879. 
He married Nannie Langhome Shaw in 
1906 after the famous Virginia^lieauty had 
divorced her first husband, Robert Gould 
ShawT- 2nd of Boston. A son was born to 
them in 1907 and a daughter in 1909. Wal
dorf Astor is an officer in a crack Brit
ish regiment, has a handsome estate, 
known as Cliveden, in Bucks, and has gone 
in for racing on the English turf, being 
the owner of Winlripop, the acknowledged 
queen of the 3-year-old turf in 1910.

The young man, up to 1905, proclaimed 
himself an American, though under the 
law he became a British subject along with 
his father, when the latter renounced Am
erican citizenship. Waldorf Astor, when 
21 had the right to declare himself an 
American citizen, but he never made such 
a declaration, and when he stood for par
liament in January, 1910, he was a full- 
fledged Britisher.

Manchester Spinner Was Fast For 
Two Hours—Offer of $50,000 
For Tuberculosis Hospital — 
Budget of News From Upper
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wMarriage to H. Wyndham Beau- _ 
clerk Solemnized at IZ$0 by 
Father O’Flaherty — Honey
moon in St. Andrews, \ Father 
and Party Leave for Montreal
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CCanadian Press)
Quebec, June 3—Riding a spirited horse.

Henri Fortin, an arte students at Laval 
University, met With a swift and sud
den death yesterday afternoon. He wae re
turning from a ride on the plains when 
his horse became frightened and plunged 
in front of a street car. Young Fortin was 
instantly killed by the fall from hie horse.
The animal was mutilated by its collision 
with the car.

Woodstock, Ont., June 3—Kalom Math
er, aged 45, living near Hickson, was 
struck by an engine drawing a Grand 
Trunk Railway freight .and instantly kill- , 
ed.

Ottawa, June 3—A stabbing affray oc
curred among the local Polocks last even
ing. Several of the men started a quarrel 
in a hotel and concluded it outside in a 
free-for-all. An unknown foreigner was 
seriously stabbed in the throat and John 
Kurylak is under arrest though it is 
doubtful if the police have the right man.

Quebec, June 3—The ^Manchester Spin
ner, of the Manchester lane, arrived in 
Quebec last evening after the experience 
of being aground for two hours on her 
way up on White Island. The ship, how
ever, was gotten off when the tide rose, 
and she reached Quebec and was placed 
in the Louise basin. The vessel is now an
chored there.1 The tanks of the vessel have 
been -found to be leaking badly.

Chatham, June 3—While bathing in the 
Thames yesterday morning, F. H. Cum
mings aged 22 was drownkd.

Ottawa, June 3—George H. Periey, M.
P., for Argenteuil, has offered to contri
bute $50,000 for a new tuberculosis Hos
pital for Ottawa. His suggestion is under
stood to be that $30.000 of his subscrip
tion should be used for a'hospital build
ing in the city and $$6,069 for a farm a 
short distance out where the patients may 
work and obtain the outdoor exercise,so 
necessary for a cure. ’ ... :

The hospital is to be in memory of the 
late Mrs. Periey. the donor’s wife, who 
died suddenly while in England last year.
Mrs. Periey was greatly interested in the 
Lady Grey Hospital.

There are serious misgivings in the in
ner circles of the French-Canadian Edu
cational Association as to whether or not 
it is becoming morq political or education
al in its scope. It is alleged the associa
tion is being developed into a Bourassa or
ganization. An airing of the matters is 
to be held within the organization soon.

,(Special to Times)
St. Andrews, N. B., June 3—The wed- 

•kiing of • Miss Alice Shaughnessy, eldest 
daughter of Sir Thomas and Lady Shougb- 
nessy, to H. Wyndham Beauclerk, which 
was solemnized at 12.30 today in the 
try of the pretty little church of St. An
drew here, was a very quiet function. The 
bride was without attendants, being ac
companied to the church by the immedi
ate members of her family and a few per- 

. • zonal friends, who had come down with 
Sir Thomas from Montreal. The groom 
was supported by George Ames, of New 
York. -

The bride looked charming in a white 
satin and lace gown, with white hat and 
carried a bouquet of lilies of the valley. 
Rev. J. M. O’Flaherty, the parish priest, 
performed the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by her father.

Lady Shaughnessy wore a gown of fall 
grey chiffon, with black hat. After the 
ceremony, Mendelssohn’s beautiful wedding 

) march was very effectively tendered on 
the church organ by Mrs. G. Harold 
Stickney. At I o’clock, -a wedding repast' 
of a most recherche character was served 
at “Tipperary/ the beautiful summer home 
of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. The" interior 
of the home was very effectively decorated 
with apple blossoms, ferns and American 
beauty roses. After a few hours delight
fully spent in congratulations and pleasant 
conversation, . Sir Thomas and Lady 
Shaughnessy and family, with their Mont
real friends, took a special train for Mont
real, leaving the bride and groom at St. 
Andrews tp spend their honeymoon. They 
intend making their home in Montreal. -

The bride Was the recipient of a large 
number of beautiful and costly wedding 
gifts,. -She will be at home at her future 
residence, Drummond street, Montreal, af
ter June 20.

CHILDREN OF THE ROYAL FAMILY
Top row : Prince Albert, Princess Mary, tile Prince of Wales. Lower row : Prince John, Prince Henry, Prince George
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OPEN LETTER 
TO JUDGE OF 

COUNTY COURT

GERMAIN STREET AS IT 
LOOKED BEFORE THE FIRE

:

:
------ —-------------------- '

That Portion from Church Street Northward with
St. John's (Stone) Church Shown in the Distance 
—Some of the Business Houses of That Day

Justice Macfarland of Fairville 
Writes in Connection With 
Strictures by Judge Forbes 
w a Recent Case

I

I

%
ï?ï.'
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Editor Evening Times,

Sir:—Enclosed you will find an attempt 
to reply to two or three of the strictures 
delivered by county court Judge Forbes on 
the conduct and short comings of “one 
Justice McFarlane,” of Fairville as report
ed in your papers Tuesday evening, May- 
23, 1911.

Ï- case

k ’

' 1:

■ ' !

Forbes’ 'Undeserved rémarks, I hope you 
will give me a chance in the same paper 
to defend myself. I tried hard to make 
this cbSmuSncation ' titorte??' bu£ cbulihndt 
do so without destroying the sense com- 
pletiÿsr ;

Yours respectfully. " 
MATHEW MACFARLAND, M. D. 

Fairville, N. B., June 1, 1911.

To 3. G. Forbes, Esq., Judge of the County 
Court, •
Sir:—On Tuesday, the twenty-third day 

of May last, in addressing - the grand jury 
of this county in the case of the King vs. 
George A. Blair, assault on Mra Henry 
McBurney, you laid some unpleasant stric
tures on the conduct' of "one Justice Mc
Farlane of- Fairville” from whose court the 
case had been sent to the county court. 
I have read the old adage that speech is 
silver and silence is golden, but to remain 
too long silent in this case might lead 
the general public, especially your grand 
jury of thdt day, to believe tnat your stric
tures were either deserved or a want of 
courage prevented a reply.

First, as you were reported in the even
ing papers of May 23 last, as having said 
to the grand jury assembled before you. 
and through this grand jury to the general 

...... .»IUI. . public of having carefully read this evi-
W I F m IN fl RUT dence in this case, as submitted to you,
HILL ■ UlfMI VU I over several times without finding any evi-

rPTJTr HIP nrrM dene*-whatever to warrant the justice of
LO I Ail nAo DllH the peace to send the case to a higher

• •• niATfiiniivsn court, thus putting more expense on theill DISTRIBUTED count>.etc «<*■>.if yOU could not find any evidence what- 
to warant the justice's sending the

; I

4

ENGLISHMAN BEATS
THE FI6HTIN6 DENTIST

New York, June 3— (Canadian Press)— 
Matt Wells, English lightweight champion, 
scored a popular yictory over Leach Cross 
last night in ten rounds. Wells had all

- the better of it. In the ninth he landed 
a hard left hook on Cross’ chin and a right 
to the jaw that caused the east-side boxer 
to stagger and back away with his head 
covered. Wells, however, was slow to 
avail himself of the advantage and missed

- his chance to deliver a knockout.
The punishment inflicted upon Cross 

than he had ever received. At

THE DOCTORS DIFFER
ABOUT APPENDICITISA 3

« ûjk

Some in Association Meeting De
clare for Use of Knife, Others 
Oppose

‘

-, : WHERE WHITE PLAGUE
GAN BEST BE FOUGHT

»

....

was more
the end Wells was strong while Cross was 
plainly in distress. The men weighed in 
at 135 pounds.

Niagara Falls, Oùt., June 3,—A lively 
discussion on appendicitis marked the thir
tieth annual meeting of the Ontario Medi
cal Association in the Clifton Hotel here.

Dr. Cruickshank of Windsor, spoke 
against surgical operations, but admitted 
that if attacked he would have his own 
appendix removed.

Dr. Herbert A Bruce of Toronto, ridi
culed such a position. He upheld prompt 
surgical treatment.'

Dr. R. D. Rudulf, of Toronto, advocated 
medical or non-surgical methods, as also 
did Dr. John Hunter of Toronto, who 
claimed physician^ should prepare patients 
for operation and take full charge immedi
ately after.

Dr. N. T. McLaurin, of Toronto, showed 
by lantern slides morbid conditions and 
dealt with the pathological and bacterio- 

of St. Cath-

GERMAIN STREET BEFORE THE FIRE OF 77
Director General of Public Health 

in Canada Warns Against The 
Six Ds.

of Germain was, as it is today, mostly 
residential.

On the other side of the street where 
now stands the Masonic Hall, is seen the 
business place of G. E. Burnham, in the 
building which was owned by J. E. White. 
A door or so above Win. Butt kept a tail
or shop, while John Creer did a shoe
making business about there as well. T. 
H. Hall occupied the comer where thé 
Bank of Commerce is now situated.

Several small dwellings were located on 
the hill towards Union street/and on the 
corner now occupied by the Elliott house 
stood the, home of John Hastings. Thç 
dwellings of Dr. Carter, Dr. Livingstone 
and John Creer were in line above there 
and on the corner of Union street was a 
boarding house kept by Mrs. Gammon. 
On the opposite corner was Dr. Preston's 
office, while farther along came Dr. Bots- 
ford's and the home of Charles Ward, 
father of Clarence Ward.

Mr. Ward said yesterday that he could 
hardly tell what date the pict 
taken, as the street had practically been 
the same for thirty or forty years.

In a glance at the accompanying pic
ture one will still recognize that it shows 
the portion of Germain street running 
northward from Church street, although 
the photograph was taken before the fire 
of '77. Quite a section of the street was 
destroyed by the fire but there were parts 
of it which were not fbuched and in look
ing at the old picture one can see the 
Stone churvfo and the Vernon building 
Oak Hall, at the comer of King street.

For information in connection with the 
picture the Times-Star is indebted to Clar- 

Ward, mayor’s clerk. Mr. Ward 
said yesterday that the brick building in 
the foreground of the picture was the first 
structure built of brick in St. John. It 

owned by Noah Dis brow. Further
tinuing up the street was Reynold s tail- 
Foster, while Francis’ barber shop may be 

couple of doors above on the same 
side. George Hunt kept a drug store on 
the comer of King and Germain where 
the Royal building now stands, while, con
tinuing up the street was Reynold’s tail
or shop, the dwelling house of Mr. Starr, 
and other residences as the upper portion

LOCAL NEWS Ottawa, June 3—One of the interesting 
reports made to the government from time 
to time is that of Dr. F. Montizambert, 
director-general of public health, and in 
his latest account of the conditions pre
vailing in the dominion he deals at some 
length with the question of tuberculosis.

Dr. Montizambert is a strong upholder 
of four cardinal principles in connection 
with the white plague. He states that 
tuberculosis is not hereditary, that it is 
infectious, that it is curable, and that it 
is preventable. On this question he says 
in a report to Hon. Sydney Fisher:

“I am more and more convinced year
ly that consumption is mainly spread from 
the homes of those wage-earners who live 
under the least favorable sanitary condi
tions, helped doubtless by the six fDV— 
damp, dirt, dust, drink, dissipation and 
destitution. It is there that the fight 
against it has to be made, if it is ever to 
succeed and the disease be eradicated or 

markedly diminished. We must get 
at the homes of the incipient cases and 
the youngest members of their families 
while still uninjured.

“This can be done only by the domici
liary visit, to follow notification to the 
health officer, or the diagnosis at the dis
pensary tha£ the cold or cough for which 
a cough mixture is sought is really due 
to tuberculosis trouble. The visitor to the 

She can talk

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Murray 

will take place this afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence 81 Elliot Row. Father 
O’Brien will officiate at the services in 
tlie cathedral. Interment will be made in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

ever
case to a higher court, then, Mr. Justice 
Forbes, that evidence as delivered by Mrs. 
Crawford and Mrs. Burney must have been 
very much diluted before it was so carefully 
read by your discriminating brain.

Manchester, N. H., June 3-Papers are I have always been taught that in the 
being served in a remarkable case, where- mouths of two or more witnesses a matter 
in the property of a dead person, after ! has been established. Had you read that 
having been distributed among the heors, I evidence over several times as carefully as 
is now being recalled because of a will you have tried to make the genral public 
having been distributed among the heirs. believe you did, you would have rea îe 
being made defendants in an attempt to evidence of Mrs Crawford, an eye witness, 
make them return the property, which ag- who awore to thé fact tha. the e en an , 
gragates at last $50,000. The case will Blair, in a most abnipt and rude manner, 
come before the September term of the su- rushed into the hall of that part ottne 
perior court for trial. The circumstances, house occupied by Mrs. McBurney. ■ en 
are reported to be as follows: confronted by the latter with the question,

Sarah R. Spaulding, a resident of Low- “What do you want here? She was an- 
eU, Mass., died at her home in that city; swered by a push against the wall and 
April 6, 1902, leaving an estate valued at, ordered to get out of the way. i na e 
$50,000, and of this amount $30,000 was in come to seize ygur furniture to pay Mr. 
cash. She left, no relatives nearer than Allingham’s water taxes. Mra. McBurney 
cousins. No will was found, and C. H. in her evidence given as she was lying on 
Coburn, who was appointed administrât- her bed of sickness, caused by the, mg 
or May 27, 1902, proceeded to settle the • and the push, stated that'she was pushed 
estate, the work of which he completed in against the wall by the defendant and 
1905. He divided the property among Lora ordered : “Get Into tour Bedroom tut 
B. Frasher of Dunkirk, N. Y.; John of My Way, as I have come to. levy on 
Dodge of New Boston and Isaac B. Dodge your furniture to pay Mr. Allmgham a 
of Amherst, who were next of kin and water taxes.” If this was not an assault 
the only heirs.. Isaac Dodge died in 1905 what was it ?
without heirs and his share was distribut: | For the enlightenment of the general 
ed between his brother and sister, John public it may not be eut of place here 
Dodge and Mrs. Frasher, John died in to quote the whole definition of assault as 
1908, leaving a wife, Austis B. Dodge, and given in the crimnal law of Canada:— 
a daughter, Martha J. Carter, willing hie. “An assault is the act of intentionally ap- 
personal property to his wife. j plying force to the person of another dir-

In February, 1910, in clearing a vault in ! ectly or indirectly or attempting or threat- 
the old Lowell national bank a tin box ening by any act or gesture to apply force 

found bearing the name of Sarah It. to the person of another if the person 
Spaulding, and in it was found her will, j making the threat has or causes the other 
It provided that Ex-Gov Frederick T. i to believe upon reasonable ground that he 
tireenhalge should t*. the executor, but : has present ability to effect his purpose 
being dead John F. Sawyer was appointed I and in either case without the consent oi 
administrator. None of the heirs arc nam- ; another or with such consent if it is ob- 
ed in the will and Mrs. Sawyer, through tained. by fraud.’
Allan M. Wilson of this city, is now bring- Among the several examples given ot 
ing suit to recover the property distribut- what, under the above article, would be 
ed among them, and to turn it over in ac- an assault and what under the common 
cordance with the provision of the will, : law would amount to battery, the follow- 
which providea $10,000 for the American i ing are selected, namely : nX touching
board of foreign missions, $5000 for the or laying hold, however, trifling, of au- 
Massachusetts general hospital, $3000 for other’s lydy or clothes in an angry, re- 
the Seaman’s Friend society, several mi- vengeful, rude, - insolent or hastly man
ner legacies and the residue to the Lowell, net.”
general hospital. The case is without pre- Mr. George A. Blair, on the afternoon 
cedent in the New Hampshire court*. of the day rushed iato tha hall of the flat

enceMRS. S. H. HAWKER.
Mrs. Clara A. Hawker, wife of Samuel 

H. Hawker, passed away at her home in 
• Summer street this morning after a tedious 

illness. She was a step-daughter of Rob
ert Jones of this city. Her husband and 

Robert W. Hawker also survive.

Remarkable Case Arises in New 
Hampshire—Suit to Get Money
Back

logical aspects. Dr. Armour, 
arines, was “on the fence. ’ Ione son

Of a loveable disposition, kindly and gen- 
in nature, she had endeared herself 

to all who enjoyed her acquaintance, and 
her death will be keenly regretted.

seen a

A DISGRACEFUL SCENEerous

Between 8 and 9 o'clock last evening
Thomas

ure was
Sergeant Campbell and Policeman 
Sullivan found what they at first sup- 

. posed to be a dead woman lying stretched 
appoint a stenographer it would be -nuch across the sidewalk in the vicinity of Har- 
better for him to do so as the stenograph- rigan’s alley in Brussels street. The wo- 
er would save a great amount of time and man, who was about fifty or sixty years 
labor, and each word of the evidence of age, could not be aroused and but little 
would be recorded. As no one present ! signs of breathing were noticeable. A doc- 
made any objection to this proposal, the tor was sent for, but before he arrived the 
stenographer was appointed, who before police had brought the woman partly to 
acting made affidavit that he would truly 'consciousness. It appears that she is a 
and faithfully report the evidence, “and resident of Harrigan's Alley, and that she 
when evidence is

POLICE REPORTS.
Thomas Ritchie, who conducts a store 

at 131 St. James street, and Miss Anna1 
Cody at 47 St. James street, have been 
reported by Policeman Wittrien for keep
ing their stores open on Thursday night 
after 7 o’clock, contrary to the early clos
ing law. All tlie cases of violation of tiiis 
law reported will likely be taken up in the 
police court tlie first of the week.

The police have reported the Mart Mil
linery Co. for allowing two big packing 
cases to remain on the street last night 
without a light. The company werq report
ed yesterday for obstructing the sidewalk 
with packing cases.

BAD TIME TO BE ARRESTED.
No less than seven prisoners on drunken- 

charge were taken in by the police 
yesterday and last night. Arthur Howe, 
who regained his liberty only a few days 
ago, was again arrested in Hanover street. 
Fred Greenwood and Robert Smith were 
arrested in Prince William street, George 
Martin in North street, William Taylor 
in Sheffield street, Toa Paulsen in Water 
street, and Samuel McCarthy in St James 
street. They will have to stay in jail un
til Monday morning, as there was no court 
today, on account of the holiday.

in which Mrs. McBurney was living at 
the time of his visit and resting after a 
forenoon’s hard work. I repeat he rushed 
into the hall, according to the evidence 
of Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. McBurney, and 
did push the latter aside in a rude, in
solent and hostile manner. If the defend
ant, George A. Blair, by this act of his 
did not commit an assault on Mrs. Bc- 
Burney that day, he entered her home, ac
cording to the definition of assault as 
printed in the Crimnal Code—if this was 
not an assault, then I must confess that 
I cannot understand the plainest English 
language. Mr. Blair, #pon his being asked 
if he wished to make a statement, did not 

one side of Mrs. Mc-

even

so takhn it shall not be ! had been drinking throughout the after-. , ,, , ___ _
necessary that such evidence be read over noon. She went home at 6 o’clock and 10me should be a woman 
to or signed by the witness but it shall her husbafid tried to keep her in the to and persuade the mother as no mcr*
be sufficient if the transcript; be signed house, 'but she longed for freedom again man could °*
by the justice and be accompanied by an ancj climbed out of the window and went 
affidavit of the stenographer that it is a away. About two hours afterwards she
true report of the evidence.” was found lying in the street.

W an it an act of fairness on your part 4 crowfi of men, women and children 
when you told the grand jury assembled gathered around and the scene was a dis- 
before you on Tuesday morning, May 23, graceful one. She was taken to her home, 
last, that evidence in this case had not 
been signed by the justice hearing the 
case and the witnesses, or was it an un
pardonable lack of knowledge of the law 
governing such a case I can assure you 
and the general public that under the 
circumstances I did everything in this case 
that the law of the land required me to 
do, to the satisfaction of B. L. Gferow,
Esq., clerk of the peace for this county.
Ask him.

1
FRINGE UF MONACO MAY

PAY VISIT TO CANADA <deny the pushing to 
Burney, but stated that he had no recol
lection of having done so.

Another one of your strictures, Mr. Jus
tice Forbes, as reported in the papers first 
referred to, is your apparent want of 
general knowledge of the criminal law. 
You made the assertion that the evidence 

case as laid before you 
the witnesses. If the

ness

Quebec, June 3—The Prince of Monaco 
is expected to pay a visit to Cana<ja this 
summer, when he will come out to see his 
friend, Henri Menier. Mr. Menier, known 
as the “Chocolate King,” and who is the 
owner of the Island of Anticosti, it is an-

Amherst Church History
Amherst, N. S., June 3—C. deL Black 

is issuing for the First Baptist church. a| 
history of the church. Last August the1 
church celebrated the 100th anniversary liouneed, will pay a visit to his possessions 
and it was thought well to have the his- down the gulf this summer in order to look 
tory written. Rev. D. A. Steele, D-D.,, over the works of improvement and de

church historian. While Mrs. H. ! velopment which are now in progress 
W. Rogers will sketch the life of Rev. Dr. I there. He will travel in his own private 
Tupper and Rev. Mr. McCul^y. The other j yacht, and later on the Prince of Mon- 
members of the publication committee ale ! aco, who is a personal friend of his, will 
P. J. Stackhouse and Rev B. J. Lawson, follow him in his private yacht, and pay 
The book will he cloth bound sixty-four him a visit of some duration. r
pages and will contain about fifty photo- Afterwards it is probable that they 
graphs of former pastors and officials and will make a brief tour of Canada prior to

their return.

in this particular 
was not signed by .
signature of a witness is required m 
like the one under discussion to make the 
evidence legal, why did you proceed with 

before you? As you have 
in this matter of signing 

I crave the indulgence of a

was
a case

is the
illegal papers 
had your say
the evidence, T ..
discriminating public, whilst one Justice 
McFarlane” of Fairville, will make a re
mark or two. .

To begin at the beginning, when Jus- 
tice McFarlane” of Fairville took the 
place of Justice W. H. Allingham and 
opened the court at 2 o clock p. m., April 
28, last the defendant's lawyer introduced
Mi\ ------- , a stenographer with the plea
that as the magistrate had the power to

_ Labor Matters
Ottawa, June 3—(Çanadiazi Press)—Tlie 

allied trades and labor council last evening 
condemned W. H. Rowley, president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
for running what they called a sweat shop 
at the Eddy works. It was alleged men 
worked there thirteen and eleven hours 
shifts. The council recorded with pleasure 
the fact that J. R. Booth had granted .his 
men an eight hour day and will send a 
letter of thanks to him.

Had you, Mr. Justice Forbes, when you1 
took your seat that Tuesday morning as 
judge of the county court of the county of 
the city and county of St. John—had you, 
I repeat, before addressing the grand jury 
—had you taken up the papers laid before 
you in the case of the King vs. George A. 
Blair, assault, on Mrs. McBurney—a mind 
unprejudiced against justices of the peace 
in general, you would surely have read the 
attestation of the stenographer who re- 

(Continued on.page 10, third column)

present representatives.
The marriage of Robert Smith, son of 

the Conservative candidate, C. R. Smith, 
K. C., to Miss Moss, daughter of G. L. 
Moss, will be celebrated in St. Charles 
church.

EVERY DAY CLUB 
There will be a temperance meeting to

morrow evening at 8.30 o’clock, at the 
.Every Day Club.
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MADAME SHERRY COMJNg 10
OPERA HOUSE NEXT WEEK

ADD TO GRAVIES 
A DASH OF BOVRIL.

You will be surprised how even a very little improves 
their taste and strength.v
mm

*

Friday Specials•>; >

FOR OLD PEOPLE Men’s English Worsted Suits, regular $15.00 values, 
Friday $10.50.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $200 values, 
Friday $1.69.

Men’s Fine Felt Hats, regular $2.50 values, Friday $2.00 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 

values, Friday 89c.

ZÎ t;;.-: ™
“Fruit-a-tives” Restores The 

Health and Strength of 
Youth.

& 4*
V,' 4

■
■

contains all the goodness of prime beef. Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910.
"1 heartily recommend "Fruit-a tivea” to

i-------‘-------------------- and the pain-
lun now over SO 
1 for more than 
Ion and Piles. L 
lies, but nothing

V -*
..-, ;

X it.—aK 1 ful consequence, Piles 
years of age an 
10 years wiUr 
tried all kins 

xured me. I 
About foJr ye 

of “fYui 
dosée, I
ing me good.Ts 
sold here then, I 
eral boxes.

I 106 Union Street.-
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Maid’s Afternoon Out
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Good Tilings In House Furnishingst"Ærere do- 
W were not 
Iwa for aev-

'ruite-tr 
ruit-% 
ite to OifETi •

■CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OP
: S.L. MARCUS S CO., 166 UNION ST., '

h >;
III

The ever present problem of something to 
eat, is really the most important for solution, and 
is therefore uppermost in the housewife’s mind. 
With ^he old way of cooking, the preparation of 
even a single meal can hardly be regarded as 
pleasant when there are1 dirty ashes to shake 
down and take up and coal to carry, especial^ 
when there is but one pair of hands to dhJRffk ,

This state of affairs is, however, 
thing of the past and the maid’s dl 

longer dreaded in many St. John hqp 
has been learned that IrmM.

::
"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition.
We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a .single room at the 

shortest notice. A matchless range- of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in Bilk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ..................................................$29» 30
Our one and only address

IZ4.Z
Î '

: '
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S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
166 Union Street

' - ,

LJ V
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( / The Ideal Home Furnishers.:1J
■ f .ioming a 

out is no 
fcwhere it

I : After taking four boxes, I felt well^-my 
Bowels were regular—and the Piles had 
disappeared.” N. JOUBERT.

By taking one “Fruit-a-tivea” tablet half 
an hour before meals—or one or two at 
night—old people can correct all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” the famous fruit medicine 
is mild and gentle in action—pleasant to 
the taste—yet no other remedy has been 
found to be so effective in keeping old 
folks ,in good health.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At 
all dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1 \

Woman's Power 
Over

M \!
,

: ' !,A

oft
is the perfrct h 

for every seam
t A

M r
: Woman’s most glorious endowment is 

to awaken and hold the pure and hone 
worthy man. When she loses it and sjj 
no one in the wide world can know d|3 
she endures. The woman who si 
ness and derangement of her spe 
gonism soon loses the power to svMy the heart of 
a m-n. Her general health suttef and she loses 
her good looks, her attract! venel^ 
and her power and prestige as a ne 
the assistance of his staff of abl«>hy*icians, has prescribed for and cured many 
thousands of women. N He ha devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail
ments. It is known si Dr. Kerce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive 
.specific for the weaknesses aJB disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu
lates, strengthens and leals# Medicine dealers sell if. No konest dealer will 
advise you to accept a jubsfftute in order to make a little largpr profit.

V

$1.
le power 
’love of a 
loves on, 
art agony 
»m weak-

I I
: •h:Miss Alta Virginia Houston in Madame Sherry, which will be the attraction 

in the Opera House Jtme 8, 9J 19. r\m womanly or-
tr«;.i

oolting fuel 
or the year.

II :, her amiability .* • 
sen. Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with

onstrated that no one better than Lederer 
knows how to effect stagé’ fun—“Madame 
Sherry” is said to fascinate not alone by 
its score with its ravishing “Ev’ry Little 
Movement Has a Meaning All Its Own,” 
theme, but to enthrall as well by the gen
eral beauty shimmering throughout the 
three acts.

The t-euie opportunities for this Lederer 
artistry are a New York gilded youth’s 
studio, with bevies of dancing feminine 
guests devoted to Grecian terpsichoreZthe 
salon of a millionaire’s yacht at a itch or 
in New York Bay, and the after-deck of 
the same yacht under moonlight, under full 
sail in the waters off Coney Island, with 
the- yacht’s feminine guests as models for 
the' Lederer ingenuity and taste in costum
ing.

The conduct of every member of the caet,- 
which term takes in the feminine chorus, 
is said, too, to reflect this general sense 
of beauty, a quality that one unconsciously 
appreciates listening to many of the airs of 
the published score of the production. 
“Madame Sherry” is to be presented here 
in the Opera House, for four performances 
starting next Thursday evening,. by the 
New Amsterdam Thea'tre Company.

WOULD MAKE HIM CARE

Juggings—“Who was it that said if he 
could make the songs of the people he 
wouldn’t care who made the laws?”

Muggins—“Don’t know. But if he’s the 
chap who’s making the songs of the peo
ple nowadays. I’d just like to have the 
making of the laws a little while! That’s 
all!’’-Red Hen.

>

15

IT MAKHS/VEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
sitK WOMEN WELL.

88®

i
strengthen Stomach. Liver and Bowels.lir. Pierce’s Pleasant

X
New York, June 2—Sid, sch Nettie 'ship- 

, St John.
Vineyard Haven, June 2—Sid, schra Gyp

sum Emperor, St John; Freddie Eaton, 
Eastport; Jennie A Stubbs, Grand Manan; 
Sarah A Reed, Calais (Me); Kolon, East- 
port; Dora Allison, Port Clyde (N Al
dine, St John; Jessie Ashley, Canning (N 
S), Abbie and Eva Hooper, Fredericton.

----------- . ---------------
PUTTING IT IN PRACTISE. ' »

“Son, I ' hear you have joined the 
Scout movement.” m

“Yes, dad."
“Well, s’pose you scout ahead and fütC * 

if your mother is sitting up for me.”--» ’ 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

SHIPPING man

•V
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, June 2—Ard, stmra Virginian, 
Liverpool; Ascania, Southampton; Man- 
Chester Spinner, Manchester.

Sid—Stmrs Empress of Ireland, Liver
pool; Corsican, Liverpool.

I. i ■
* ^

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 2—Ard, stmr Tabasco, 

Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).
Slâ—Stmr Empress of Britain, Quebec.

, Liverpool, June 2—Stmr Victorian, from 
Mqntreal.

:1 . -
■;
5
! '

|
OUR COMBINATION STEEL RANGE 

Can he changed from Coal or Wood for 
Gas Fuel in a Few Seconds. ,

s•1
t: '

P*' ’ ' : FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 2—Ard, schr Abbie 

Walker, Windsor (N S).
Vineyard Haven, June 2—Ard, echrs 

James Young and Emma S Lord, St John.
Eastport, Me, June 2—Ard, schr Sarah 

L Davis, Point Wolfe (N B).

»f ;!.. I;1 l ■

The Test of Time Has Shown That Ii mr

A$L00 GAS
Mi
isr

Father Morrisey’s 
Liniment 

Relieves Pain

Vy mmi
-in-

GREAT ASSORTMENT
-AT-

VERY LOW PRICES

■ $meets successfully the most exacting require
ments of the culinary art. 
venient, it fills' a long felt 
with coal scuttles and ashpans, keeping the kit
chen clean and comfortable.

You can keep your kindling on the chimney 
shelf for you need nothing larger than a match to 
start your fire, which is ready to light -at any 
moment—day or night.

A good oven for baking bread, cake or pastry 
is always possible with our gas ranges, for the 
heat can be easily controlled and, regulated for 
slow, medium or quick baking and any tempera
ture uniformly Maintained as long as you need 
it, so that nothing dan burn—thus giving to bread 
and cake a nice even inner texture and golden 
brown crust and producing equally good results 
in pastry.

There is no odor from the broiler which is en
tirely under cover, the “smudge” being carried 
up the chimney, and the heat is so applied that 
meat, poultry and fish can be cooked in this way 
with the loss by shrinkage reduced from 32 to 16 
per cent., and all the natural strength, flavor and 
sweet juices of the food retained.

Nothing can boil over as the burners under the 
top of the range, like those in the oven and broil
er, are under perfect control.

A”
A scene in Madame Sherry, the attraction at the Opera House starting Thurs

day, June 8. .

George W. Lederer's name as a producer 
of musical pieces usually spells something 
near the last word in approximate perfec
tion of production.
with the manager’s successes, while he held son a 
forth at the New York Casino, at a time 
when he controlled the fortunes of Lillian 
Rudsell, Jefferson DeAngelis, Walter Jones,
David Warfield, Louis Mann, Edna May,
May belle Gilman, Paula Edwardes and 
other stars, had opportunity during that

Cheap, Clean, Con-
Want, doing away

■ period to observe thev finished quality oi 
the manger’s theatrical equipments.

In “Madaihe Sherry,” a musical ^produc
tion that has scored in New York this eea- 

succees^of greater popular magnitude 
than any musical piece offered in the met
ropolis in a score of years, the Lederer 
touch and the Lederer manner are said to 
be vitally contributing elements counting 
of the furore acclaim of the production.

Aside from the notes of mirth struck by 
the story—anjl past performance, has dem-

III
siAches and pains yield 

quickly to Father Morrisey’s 
Liniment. It is absorbed 
quickly by the skin, and 
penetrates deep into the 
tissues, making it splendid 
for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
rheumatic pains,
sore throat or lungsyr giy ^ep-seaj

It eases atoi 
bruises, burns,V

Playgoers familiar
■

fj
A Nice Patent Leather Oxford, 

sizes 3 to 7, 68c.; 8 to 10, 98c.

Patent Leather Slippers 3 to 7, 
66c. ; 8 to 10, 98c.

Tan Slippers, sizes 3 to 7, 65c.; 
8 to 10, 98c.

Also a full- line of Boots and 
Shoes for Men, Women and Child
ren. Give us a call and let us 
shoiV them to you.

Rev. Father Morriscy
/

pi pain.
hurts, such as cuts,The Evening Chit-Chat

By RUTH CAMERON

tea.
it-J :s.Is’

For tooth-ad^ea* earyche it is an excellent remedy.

r’ZMBmeni is exceptionally good as 
Æ. takes out stiffness and soreness 

Kd never blisters the skin, 
idy, for

“Thej^s ease in every drop”.

le—at your dealer’s.

Father J^loi
Y hand to the man or woman who knows when to pdmit ignorance.

Among a group of us the oth fer day was a young man who, though an 
exceptionally ambitious and knowledge-loving person, has not had great 
educational advantages. In the côursé of the conversation someone used 
the word “deterrent” in speaking to him. VDoiVt ydu fin(j that rather a 

deterrent in your work, Mr. W?”
A puzzled l<£ok flitted over his face. E vidently it was a new ohe to him. Nine 

men out of ten, seeing that the question plainly expected ah affirmative answer, 
would have chanced it and said, “Yes, I do,” or some simil
ar bluff.

He, being a one -in-ten man, hesitated but an instant, and 
then said frankly, “I don’t think I know just what ‘deterrent’ 
means.”

M a “rub” for athlelrs.
x after severe exercisS. 

Keep a bottle m N. J. LAHOOD;

sr
282 Brussel StreetI in25c. a

Father Morrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd., I Corner Hanover. MONTREAL, QUE.

i
I don’t know what the rest thought, but. I’m sure for 

myself, that I never admired him so much as at that 
moment. t XOur Select Una of Gas Stoves and Ranges t y ». f- >

w- " Of course, someone promptly defined “deterrent,’ ’so now 
lie does know what it means.

That’s the difference between him and the other nine. They 
would not have kn own the next time the word came up. and 
would' have had to bluff again.

......... By confessing his ignorance lie put |n end to it.
j■$ By hiding their.s, they gave -it a new lease of life.

. “Learn to say ‘j don’t know/ my boy,’ ’is as needful a 
( ,Cqmmand, in itff way, as “learn to say ‘no.’ ”

HÉ8SB In the course of conversation things are frequently said, 
; explanations given, references made, information conveyed that 

do not-fully understand the first time-.
Cn sudh occasions most of us afe apt to pretend to have understood; to say, 

“Gh. vès, 1 see,” when, like the blind man, we “didn’t see at all.
Thats’ the easiest way, of course.
But for the man who wants his mind to grow, it’s the wrong way.
For not only does lie lose tiie information, but he atrophies his mitid muscles 

by-not insisting that they shall grasp everything that's said.
Tt seems so simple to say, “Pardoin me, but I didn’t quite understand that, ’ 

and most people have epough of the didacticf in them not to mind repeating a thing 
if they can feel they are instructing someone.

It seems almost wrong to me to allow one’s self to read and pass by a para
graph in a book without understanding it. It seems to me that it is cowardly and 
slovenly not to go back and read it until one does understand.

Yoq all know the old Arabian proverb :
“He who knows, and knows that he knows, is >vifie—follow Jum- 
He who knows, and knows not that lie knows, is asleep—wake him.
He who knows not, and knows that he knows not, is simple—teach him.
He who knows not, and knows not that he knows not, is a fool—shun him.” 
For the present purposes I should like to temporarily amend the last two lines 

of that, to:
“He who knows not, and admits that he knows not, is sensible—teach him.'- 
“Hê who knows hot, and won’t admit that he knows not, is a fool—shun him.”

■Awaits your inspection. Any of these we sup
ply for cash or on easy monthly payments. In
stallation is reduced to the minimum cost—10 
cents * running? foot, all .fittings included.

: WEAR THE
KING HAT !

Good Enough

'
»

*

Y .
0

we

The Saint John Railway Go.
1Showrooms—Corner Union and Dock Streets

v k
m

/

f WE SELL DRESSMAKERS’ SUPPLIES f
1

WILCOX’S Market
Square

Dock
Street

Linings, Canvas, Sateens, Padding, Braids, Buttons, Hooks, 
Snap Fastenings, Machine Silks, Featherbone, Dress Shields. 
Tape Measures, Etc. Etc.

!
As. B. Wet more - S9 Garden St. ,

i r'-
1 ^yr.ajftn
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CURED Of DRINKNOTED BAPTIST MINISTERLOCAL NEWS ■

RUBBER GLOVESBY SIMPLE REMEDY V i

Straight-forward talk! t--.iA Devoted Wife Helps Her Hus
band to a Cure Through Samaria 
Prescription

J iSpecial holiday bill at Nickel.

Restore your appetite by the use of 
Hawker’s Stomach Tonic. .

COLLEGE TEAM MAY COME.
Jespe A. Holton, barrister, of Boston, 

is contemplating bringing a team of New 
England college players to the Maritime 
Provinces the latter part of August^

SLAUGHTER HOUSE.
At a meeting, of the slaughter house 

commisieoners yesterday reports of killing 
for the month were made as follow's: John 
E. McDonald, 230 cattle, twenty sheep, 
fifty calves; James McGrath, eighty-one' 
cattle, seventeen sheep, thirty-nine calves, 
and John Collins ten cattle, 8 calves.

À iFOR GARDEN WORK
57 ct$« pair—-all size?.
Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

m
v 4 .1

mTHE CLOTHES QUESTION is now the problem to solve 
—what to buy and where to buy them. It is not our purpose 
to dwell upon the all-wool fabrics, etc.; you know perfectly 
well that ready-to-wear apparel in any reputable shop must 
he made from reliable fabrics. Makers do not take any 
chances, they know their success depends upon the quality 
of their product. The labels on our clothing indicate its de
pendability. As to the style : we could not hold your at
tention a minute if they did not express the styles of the

Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. A 
loving father and a careful provider when 
sober—her husband had gradually fallen in- 
to d*nking habits, which were ruining hi3, 
home, health and happiness. Drink had 
inflamed his stomach and nerves and creat
ed that unnatural craving that kills con
science, love, honor and breaks all family 
ties.

'

!iz;
mi

» WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETBut read her letter: —

‘T fèel it my duty to say a few words 
about your Tablets. As you are aware,
I sent and got a bottle, thinking I 
would try them in secret. My husband 
had only taken them a week when he 
told me he was going to Port Arthur 
for the summer, so I had to tell him 

. all about the Tablets, 
would take them just the same, so I 
sent and got the. second bottle for fear 

would not be enough. - He writes 
me saying that he has take» thë con
tents of both bottles, and he feels 
splendid, does not care for drink. In 
fact, he has not taken any liquor from 
the first of my giving it to him. I feel 
I cannot say too much in favor of your 
wonderful Remedy.

“Mrs. &------, Trenton, Ont.’’
Samaria Prescription stops the craving 

for drink. It restores the shaking nerves, 
improves„the appetite and general health, 
and makes drink diwMpful, and evpn 
nauseous. It is used ■g'fcrly by Physi
cians and Hospitej^Jn M taeteless^jMFd 
odorless, diggolftMpfi^^y in 
fee or food. 1; ■

Now, if y<l 1 
the curse, of 
Samaria Pres«p 
band, father/Wôthe^ 
the habit is go%igj^hold, help him your
self. Write to__

A FREE TRyK PACKAGE of Samaria 
Prescription, jJfh booklet, giving full par
ticulars, testiÉTonials, price, etc., will be 
sent absoluMy free and postpaid in plain 
sealed pac#ge to anyone asking for it, and 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write today.THEy SAMARIA REMEDY CO.. Dept 
59 49 Colbome St.,; also for sale at Chas. 
R. Wasson’s drug store, 100 King street, 
6t. John.

moment. I$10.00 to 30.00 
8.50 to 18.00

Outing Trousers, in Tweeds, Homespuns, Flannels, Khaki, 
Duck, etc.

SUITS .........
OUTING SUITS, Women’s Lisle Thread Vests Half Sleeve 

25- cents each.
Wome’s Black Lisle Thread Hose 9x9%, 

inches 25 cents a pair. *
Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves Black 

and colored 25 cents a pair.

Special Value in 
Lisle Thread Goods
CARLETON’S, Cer. Waterloo and Brussels Streets

SPECIAL TEMPERANCE SERMON.
A special temperance, sermon in honor, 

of the anniversary of the Sons of Temper- 
Will be delivered by Rev. Wm. Law- j 

in 5§On Methodist church at the regu-, 
! lav service on Sunday evening. The mem- ; 
1 bers of the organization will attend, and 
j an invitation has been extended to all 
! temperance workers be present.

Are you Scotch? Are you English? Are 
you human?. If so. you are eligible^ to 
attend til'd moonlight excursion next JVt-d 
nesday: evening, June 7 on the steamer 
Victpria. unàer the auspices of Clan Mac
kenzie. Take advantage of the opportup- 
ity ; have a good time, and know you are 
helping a good1 cause. The boat leaves the 
wharf at Iudiantown at 8 o’clock, 
and dancing*,

He said he-V M ai Ian ce

GlLMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET !son one
hi

1f Jl StitchlnTimeSaues NineDr. John Clifford, of London, a fore
most minister of the Baptist denomina
tion, and a lading non-conformist of Eng
land, who wifi lay the corner stone of a 

$50,000 phurCh in Peterboro, Ont., 
next month during his tour of this coun
try and the; United States.

An examination of your teeth by uskowmay save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date tn every respect. We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quickly and safely.
dur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. saw.ya King Dental Parlors

91' PLEASANT POINT NEWSWE OWN AND 0FFEP mnewMrs. Chas. Seely and little daughter,

$25,000 
TOWN OF

of Riverside, were week-end guests of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ring, of this 
place were among those baptized in the 
Reformed Baptist church, Carleton street, 
on Sunday last.

It is rumored that one of Pleasant 
Point’s most popular young ladies and a 
north end gentleman, are to be the prin
cipals in a happy event" in the near fu
ture.

Mrs. Spafford Be]yea of Metcalf street, 
spent Wednesday- at the Point.

William Hamm has purchased the house 
occupied and owned by Frank Black. Mr. 
Black has taken up Ins residence in Cam
bridge, Queens County where he will en
gage in farming.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. B. Allen spent the 
24th in Calais, the guests of Samuel Wil
son.

imusic

COMPLETE NAVAL 
AUTONOMY FOB THE 

DOMINIONS IS REPORTED

! 67 Charlotte St.
St. Jonn, N. B.of- f.

LAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PUCES

U^^on which 
^ell them of 
u have a hue- 

friend on whom

owfcny h
-LNEW f

&l . • f We exchange best Laundry Soap and Soap
Il y TIC C • Powder for House Grease.GLASGOW Paris, Juhe 3—The; taxi-cab chauffeurs

are on a strike. Last week they went out London. June 3—(Canadian Press)— 
for tw.enty-four -hours in protest, against a N f the delegates to the JApefial
thirty-five per cent, increase m the city s ., 1 ,
duty" on benzine. coherence would discuss a report current

Minneapolis, June 3—J. D. Bren, cashier here two days ago that that body had 
of the University of Minnesota, who re- voted in favor of complete naval an ton- 
ported" that he had been robbed of $14,000, 0my for Canada, Australia and New Zea- 

arrested today charged with embezzle- ]and but that no definite action has been
taken as the inference to be drawn from 

London, June 3—Ervin Nyiregyhazi, the] the significant admission of one of the 
„ . ... Hungarian boy pianist, aged eight, played delegates who, on being asked if the con-
Mrs. John Sergeant of Mulidgevule ave- a^ Buckingham Palace yesterday before ference had acted upon thé matter, re- 

ntie visited friends at the point on Wed- Queen Mary who was much impressed by plied;
, , , . „ his skill. “My lips are sealed by a pledge, there-

Robert Miller has so far recovered from jjew York, June 3—Six men were in- fore I can neither affirm nor deny the te- 
his illness in the general public hospital jOTe(j earjy today when an automobile in port. I cannot even discuss the matter 
a8^.t0,')t ab *.'*$. letu,ln b<?™e' I the upper Bronx cradled into an elevated now.”

Carl Lee of Fairvifie who recently un- railway piuar Three will die. The other delegates were absolutely ; am-
derwent an operation in the general pub- j pari' june “The magic city,’ a vast azed when told that the matter was known 
lie hospital for appendicitis, is reported o ^merjcan amusement park on the lines of outside the conference their astonish- 
be resting comfortably. , the recently destroyed. “Dreamland’ 'at ment was so real as to give credence to

The many fnends of Gracie Hamm will G jBll^d waa thrown open to the the report, 
regret to learn that she has not been quite bKc last night: It is on the left bank 
so wdl in the last few days. of the Seine near Pont Alma.

Mrs. Joseph Paul underwent a slight New York June s-World’s champions 
operation at her home on Monday. Dr, te in every event of the New
Case was in .attendance Madison York Athletic games here this afternoon.

Mr. and Ml*. Chas Ring of Madison H g Babcock of Columbia University,
5Ie„ returned to St. John this week and for a worid-s mark in the pole
purpose taking up the.r res.dence at .he "ThoBe *ho bave watched his work
hoîTse m Wba M k b R say they woiüd hot be surprised if he
JmTss AJfce Codner of MMdgevMe and ton.f tot., June 3 -Three names

Mrs. Sydney Lilley of north end called on ^ ^ Arehbi8hopric of Kingston have 
friends at the point this week. been forwarded to Rome. It is not likely

Many residents of Pleasant Point read that the annom,6ement of the new arch- 
with regret the announcement of the death bishop ^ be made until Me in the faU.

... „ ,I5? y of Douglas Avenue. Ga]t Qnt.. June 3—To have preached
Miss Cora Osborne who spent the wm- f fi> aud never missed an ap-

ter at the point has returned to her home, inytmentJ;8 the record of Rev. Dr. George 
Havdock street Lancaster Heights. aark who had just been granted super-

Miss Evelyn Osborne was the week-end at’ion h tfae Hamilton Methodist 
8«=st„of ter aunt, Mrs Wm Codner Conférence. He is nbw in his 70th year.

William King of this place, Harding recarioU8 condition of Mrs. Clarke’s
Waters of Church avenue, Fa.rvllle have heal^ compe,8 him to ask for superan- 
built cottages at Grand Bay and will move _ ,.
their families in a few1 days. Mrs. Wright1 

#and family, who have a cottage at the 
place, will also leave for the Bay in

-

Our Telephone No. is Main 806. Our Address is 19 North Wharf. 
Telephone or drop us a postal if /ou want our team to .call at your place; I * 1

y COLONIAL HIDE COMPANY
4J-2 Per Cent. Bonds, Dae 1953

This issue is the obligation of 
one of the strongest industrial cen
tres of Nova .Scotia.

The income for the protection of 
interest and principal of Muni

cipal Bonds is ünifortnly maintained 
by tax lien which places issues 
of this nature among the soundest 
and mest desirable of all invest
ment- securities.

i5

LATE SHIPPING Stoves Lined With Fireclay jwas
ment.

I ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let uh fire bum throua* to the oven'1 f

Make appomtmenl by telephone or by ma3
Thones 1835-21 sr 160L . 1

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

PORT Of ST. JOHN

PUT NEW PITCHER IN
IN SECOND INNIN6

Arrived Yesterday.

Steamer Prince Rupert, 620, Mackinnon,
■ from Boston, A E Currie.

Steamer Amelia, 103, Banks,, Halifax, 
and call ports E. C. Elkin and sailed to 
return.

Schooner Domain, 90, Stewart, from Bos
ton, J. W. Smith, with 510 bags fertilizer, 
2840 bags do, for S. C. Miller, Margaret- 
viUe, N. S.

Schoner-Moama, 385, Hunter, from Phil
adelphia, Peter McIntyre, hard coal.

Cleared Yesterday.

4* > >
Denomira'.ion; $509 

Price: Par and Interest Yield 
4 1-2 Per Cent.

; ;5
In this morning's game on thy Marathon 

grounds between Fredericton and the 
Marathons the visitors were aheajd 2-1 at 
the third inning. Nesbitt and Rootes are 
,the battery for the locals and Connelly 
and Lewis for the visitors. Maloney was 
in the box at the outset for the Greeks 
but as the second man up got a home run 
off of him he was taken out. A feature 
was a fine double play of the Marathons 
in the third when the side were retired 
with three men on bases. There is a fair 
crowd present.

SUNDAY SERVICESJ.C. Mackintosh & Co. W
St. John Presbyterian church, King * 

street east, Rev. J.'H. A. Anderson, B.D., 
mimnistep—Public worship at 11 a. m. and 
T p. m.; Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. Rev. 1 I- 
E. A. "Kirker, Ml A., of Halifax, will ’v 
preach at both ’ services; strangers cor
dially welcomed.

First Church 'of Christ, Scientist—Serv
ice at 11 a. m. at 15 Germain street, sub
ject; “God The Only Cause and Creator.” 
Wednesday evening service at 8; reading 
room open daily (Saturday and legal holi
days excepted),-from 3 to 5 p. m.; public 
cordially invited to :both services and read
ing room.

Charlotte street United Baptist church 
-—Rev. A. J." Archibald, M, A., minister. 
Sunday services 11 a. m. Subject Christi
anity is' True; t p. m. subject, “It is Fini , 
ished”; Lord’s supper at close. All seats $

Queen Square Methodist, Rev. Wilford * 
Gaetz, pastor—The pastor will conduct, 
both services tomorrow; subject of mom- 
ing "sermon “The Adjusted life”; evening 
sermon “God’s Thoughts and Ours.” The' 
sacrament will be administered at the close 
of the morning service. The quartette 
will sing in the evening. All are invited. ' *

• — ■

SAYS HE WILL PAYEstablished 1873

ii. H. SMITH, MANAGER
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 
Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices : Montreal, Halifax, St. John

III Prince William street
(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.

IT IN THE FALL Steamer Rossano, 2386, Peterson, for Syd
ney, C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, ballast. 

Schooner Adriatic, 39, Wambeck, for 
. 1 Barbadoee, L. • 8. - Crosby, 163,000 ft boards,

The funeral of Conductor William H. ; 165,000 cedar shingles.
Morgan will take place this afternoon at ■

. ; 3 o’clock from hjs late residence at, 392
gives no clufe to the lyhereabouts «of the Main street. Services will be conducted
defauher. by Rev. H. D. Mart at 2.45. Interment 1)irect private Wires to J. M. Mack-

It will be remembered that Mr. Mqrphy be in Fernhill. intosh & Co),
gave the offender the sum of $80 to be de- New York, June 3-Borough President
livered to Thomas Hartt of Fredericton ^ . McAnely urges Governor Dix to retain E.

iTiTS.'EÇïUI,
He worked as a carpenter and figured as HR g00£js on our easy payment Acting under instructions from the presi- 
a religious enthusiast Putting up the ppe- * 1 V pjan. THE UNION STORE dent, secretary Knox declined to produce 
tense that he was lame and unable fo Union street for house committee records of state de-
work he desued to go to Fredencton % \ M Union street________________________  partment emergency fund.
a holiday trip. The possession; of the im-i , Rublic Service Committee orders reduo

sasresl^tiSSl " " * •• • «ras fcA-ag »“ »—•
D,„l, Sh.HH Wlatera ,.d hb, Win- AIMS-Oa J».. I to Mr. •«! M„. ,, ,„d loM.

tars, of Fredericton, arrived in the city foreigner as 'well as his description assist- J S. Allan,—a daughter. ir„«gnpar Pittsburg
this morning. ' . ed Mr. Murphy in his search and will aid ' ' General election in Mexico ordered for

Charles Hall, of Fredericton, arrived this, jn the identification of ^he foreigner if UADDIACFt October 1
morning to spend a few days in the city, j be j8 located. MAItltlAUt.3 newananer noil in twentv-two west-

Mise Edith Fox, a popular young lady j All that Mr. Murphy is sure of at the —;--------------  . J - ————--——----------- Jhow^ntiment as 3 to 1 in
of North End, will leave on tiie 5.50 train, present time is that he is in possession fiHEA-ROBSON Everett P. Shea and recinrncitv
this afternoon for Vancouver, where she ; 0f a copious wardrobe, consisting in part : Mabel A. Robson, both of St, John West, P /itchatein in attemnted
expects to join her brother. Her many, of ,10 fewer than MO collars and a score of wére married on Thursday June 1 at 3A0 °j ™t
friends will be sorry to hear of her de- shirts, and a carpenter’s kit, two shovels p. m. by the Rev. G. F. Scovd. 4793-6-3 May ^hee‘
part lire and wish her every success inj and a hoe. ' -., t, -v. r, - : *
her new home. ' -------- 1

Miss Bertha McAdoo left for Fredericton nnrprilTC tnD VIUA

c.„d. PRESENTS FOR UNO m

2RSr,. ON HiS BIRTHDAY
,ro^”h'S 'LiS

returned home. I mg celebrated at Buckingham Palace to- p , , „burcl, reauiem high
St. George day. There is a family luncheon party and * ‘ 9 o cloeU; friends invited to at- Toronto, June 3-“Realizing from recent

wife, of St. John, accompanied ^by lus many birthday offerings will be made. revelations the dangerous state of the
niece, Mrs. Fulton, are spending a few] Queen Alexandra’s present, according to , ,at„ re8idence 40 morals of our school children and that ef-
days at h,s summer house at Mascarene,, the Daily Express has been brought by Su™r on ïhe morotag of the ficient measures should be taken to combat
arriving on luesday. , her from her recent foreign tour. A large Summer street, on tne morning oi rut narents and guard-Mrs. Angus W. Smith of Minneapolis, ca8e has arrived from Berlin containing 3rd inst Clara A., beloved wife of Sam- the^evul, wem*e 
who has been visiting her parents, Mr. ; the present of the German Lmperor and • uel H. Hawker. flfrnpt thpir Phar»es m the laws of health
and Mrs. Geo. A. Emery, 20 Cliff street, j Empress. A special messenger brought a! Notice of funeral later. and moralg thaf our mowing girls and
will leave for home next Thursday. sealed packet from ^he Tsar. One of the j MURRAY—In this city on the 1st inst. , g mav b’ecome women an^ men Gf mor-

A. M. Belding, editor of the Times, who young princes is giving to his father a Catherine, widow of Bernard Murray and , . . .' w MSlirp Mrs Thomlev of
has been in Nova Scotia on a brief vaca- small terrier while Princess Mary’s pres- daughter of the late Daniel Gallagher, inlour svmpathy and co-operation in her try- 
tion trip, returned home last evening. ent is a tobacco pouch embroidered by the 96th year of her age. j • ^Qrk n

A. B. Wilmot left by the Montreal cx- herself with the king’s monogram and Funeral tomorrow, (Saturday) at 2.30 j The Congregational Women’s Missionary 
press last evening for Fredericton. crown. o'clock from her late residence, 81 Elliott g() thug expressed itself at its con-

Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie, \vno ar- ■ ----------------------- , Rcw. Fnends invited. vention last evening.
rived in the city yesterday from Frederic- Loss of sleep and nervousness cured by MORGAN—In this city on June 2, after

W4T5TV uriBVTVP SFRV1CF ton, whefe he attended the U. N. B. eneoe- Hawker’s Tonic. a short illness, Wm. H. Morgan, aged 56
EARLY M0RX^G • nia, returned to-his home in Chatham by ■' — years, leaving a loving wife, one son, and WANTED—At the Royal Hotel,

special early morning tbe Maritime express last evening. , -............— two daughters to mourn their sad loss. an aecjcLanf nactrv rnnlt
sendee at 8 o dock Tomorrow m Waterloo Mathew Ne.fcor., consulting engineer for | ^MHIIIIIII II I............. 1 ......... Funeral on Saturday, 3rd inst, from his 80 ass,stant PaStry CO”*-
street United Baptist ^church for young the-st ,)6hn street railway, who has been 1 Jate residence, 392 Main street. Service be- 4852 6 °'
people to be followed -by breakfast and a,in the city dur.ng the last ferv days, re- ; m «tSÏ f S? I gins at 2.45 o’clock. Friends and acquaint-
conference on young people s work. All turned to Montreal last evening./ V S U U | ^ I Inces invited to attend
young people not otherwise engaged are Miss Nellie Myles and Miss Helen Lock- VJr
cordially invited to attend. hart have* returned home from Sackville

after attending the closing exercises at 
Mount Allison.

Dr. Clarke of Ernest, Pa., who has been 
here oil a vihit' to •!“> .brother and s-sters,
Manawagonish Road will leave to re
turn this evening. His sisters, Misses Hui,- j 
nail and Cora Clarke will accornany him j 
to Pennsylvania on an extended visit.

Blissville, N. B., June 3—The latest de
velopment in the breach 
which occurred a few Ida 
receipt of a card by Wm. J. Murphy, tjie 
loser in the operation stating that the sum 
wilt be refunded in, the autumn. The card

of trust case 
ys since;1 is the

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY
of Hdn. Jas.

'

IHALF HUNDRED POWER
GRAFT START CRUISE

Z"

The tooting of the whistle of the Lolita, 
the flagship of Commodore S. P. Gerow, 
was the signal for the.start of more than 
fifty boats of the St. John Power Boat 
Club fleet this morning on a cruise to 
Bedford And return. They started at 9 
o’clock sharp from the anchorage at the 
foot of Cedar street. The start made a 
pretty sight as almost in unison tjhe half 
hundred power craft with the din of a 
great “chug chug” got away together. The 
departure did not by any means leave the 
little harbor vacant as there remain al
most as many more riding at their moor
ings.

PERSONALSsame 
a few days.

Patrick MeMurray has moved to Main 
street, Fairville, having sold his home at 
the point, to Wm. Kelly.

Mrs. Benjamin Haines and her mother, 
Mrs. Leggett, spent Tuesday with Mrs. 
Jas. Leggett at the point.

Percy Betts of Woodstock and Ulie Os
borne of Lancaster Heights returned after 
a successful fishing trip on Thursday,

A number of young people attended the 
supper in the Methodist church, Fairville, 
on Tuesday night and report a pleasant 
evening. •

to be negoti-

SAYS TRAINED NURSES
MAKE BETTER WIVES ?

Trained nurses as mothers, with a re- >' 
sultant diminishing of many domestic in
felicities were suggested in the address of j â
Miss Sarah Louise Arnold, dean of Sim- L
mons college before the American Society «
of the Superintendents of Training Schools <
for Nurses, which held its 17th annual *
meeting in the Park street church, Boston. "
The speaker held that if more young wo- ;
men studied to become trained nurses, (
there would be more beautiful and happy 
homes in the land, as no one so much 
as the trained nurse knew how to meet -i
the problems of the household. She ad- :
vocated a co-operation between colleges; 
and schools with hospitals and nurses' 
training schools that young women in ,? 
the colleges and high schools might 
learn more of the duties of the nurse.

libel.
Idle cars for fortnight ended May 24, 

decreased 10 per cent.
April exports iron and steel show an

other large increase.
Twelve industrials advanced 0.30 per 

cent., 20 rails advanced .63 per cent.

DEATHSCanadian Associated Press
- Toronto, June 2—(Canadian Press)— 

John Ross Robertson of the Evening Tele
gram was re-elected president of the Can- 
adian Associated Press; B. A. McNab, of 
the Montreal Star, vice-president, and J. 
E Atkinson, of the Toronto Star, secre
tary, at its annual meeting yesterday.

The directors are J. E. Brierley, Mont
real Herald; E. F. Slack, Montreal Gaz
ette J. A. MacDonald, Toronto Globe; P. 
B. Ross, Ottawa Journal, and W. J. Doug
las, Mail and Empire, Toronto. A success
ful year was reported.

•—

Beware of Ointfhents for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury,

as mercury , will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from re- 

the damage they 
j^good y 
W. HalVsifiTtarrh- 
F'J CheuÆ& Co., 
■*fcurv*id is tak- 

:tJ^Mupon the 
the system. 

Fe be sure you 
y It isÆEken internally, 
do, Omf, by F. J. Cheney

Morals of School Children

putable physicians, 
will do is ten fold 
possibly derive froij 
Cure, manufajQLge 
Toledo,
en inten^^, afl
blood
In buying Hall 
get the genuij 
and made in 
& Co. Tcstimohials

Sold by Druggists^^rice 75c. per bottle. 
Take HallVFamj#Pills for constipation.

can

'di:

CASTOR IA ts
at

THE FREDERICTON TEAM 
The Fredericton baseball team arrived 

on this morning’s train in preparation for ; 
the battle royal against the Marathons. L 
The winning line-up of Wednesday last 
is practically duplicated.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of

„ !I
J "I

There will be a
Common Companions, 

dyspepsia and bad teeth. 
There are no teeth in your 
stomach. You can’t expect it 
to perform the double duty of 
masticating and digesting your 
food. If the grinders do their 
work poorly the stomach will 
cease to perform its function, 
and you are miserable as a 
result.

What a di 
teeth mahfin oNle’s 
dition. Wo 
the presetoi

5 % BONDS CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Few concerns are in a position 

to make anything like the showing 

of the

Too late for d aerification.

D. BOYANER,l Shoe Stores Have for
CATTID IYAVll The only exclusive optical 
OA 1 UIV.LFH * g : store in the city.

Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic, 
the great invigorator, cures all nervous
ness.

7IM) RENT—Flat containing 7 rooms, hot 
-L-f water, electric light ; rent $2uu.uu; I 
Queen street, dear Charlotte; ’Phone 896- 

4679-6—5.

Scientific Optician, 38 Dock SU

CAPE BRETON 
ELECTRIC CO.

21.
E. P. Raymond was a passenger to the 

city on Halifax express last evening. T ODGING—168 Union street, cor Char- 
1J lotte, $1.00 to $3.00 weekly.Store Closes 6 p m. Sat. 9.30 p.m.

4853-6—10.Tan Low Shoes 
Patent Low Shoes 
Caif Low Shoes 
Dongola Low Shoes 
Button Boots, Tan Calf or 

ratent

Built With Concrete Blocks
Made On

"Ideal" Face Down Machines
jÉVîT

BOY OVER LEONARD’S
WHARF; IS INJURED

which operates the electric light 
and traction of the Sydneys, Glace 
Bay and surrounding country.

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL Xj'OR SALE OR LET — Cottage Haw- 
A meeting of the Building Trades Coun- ( ^ thorne Ave; flat 92 Harrison street, 

cil was held last evening in the Painters’ Apply C McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave. 
Hall. Delegates from the painters’ interna
tional union, were admitted at this meet- —— 
ing. It was decided to procure an inter- tiAILING DORY — Racer, same as 
national charter at once. The meetings ] new class at Millidgeville. Will sell 
will be held twice a month, on the first cheap. Address Racer, Times office, 
and last Fridays. 4848-6—10.

} «trong
,"'.11

ice
con-

■ touuce to insure 
tioVwyour teeth La,

w 4617-6-10.V
Robert l-acliier, aged eleven years, 

seriously hurt about 10.3U o clock this i 
morning by falling over Leonard's wharf I 
in Lower Cove. He was play.ng on the] 
wharf with some "chums, when he tripped;

The tide was out at the !

was
>JjK- »

NOTE these increases:

In December
1903 net earning were
1910 net earnings were

IF »S%
Sporting and Yachting 

Boots
Sneakers and Canvas 

Goods

$ 33.390.24 
155,822.88

and fell over. rpo RENT—Eight roomed house and barn 
-L" ten acres land, also five roomed cot
tage lor the summer. Enquire John W, 
Barlow, Bayswater,] Kings Co.

Hsam
time. ‘ |

The boy fell about thirty feet. He stiU'.vd 
his head, and*was badly hurt. Assist-,- 

ance was summoned and lie was brought ! 
up out of the mud. Dr. J. 8. Bentley ten- j 
demi medical aid. The boy was badly] 
cut about the head and body. Jie was car
ried to Ills home ill St. James street. He 
is a son of Frederick Ladner, labbrer.

65.410.99
364.189.04

1903 surplus accounts 
1910 surplus accounts AMERICAS FAMOUS DENTIFRICE

U a delightfully PLEASANT, 
ANTISEPTIC and POWERFUL 
DEODORANT—»gets right into 
the crevices of the teeth, purifies 
them and washes the germs away

Oil
! 4845-6-10.

ATEN WANTED — Age 18 to 35, good 
sight, to prepare for firemen, about 

$100 monthly, and brakeman $80, on rail-
No strike.

8.959.36
113,029.49

1903 cash held 
1910 cash held Barefoot Sandals 

Slippers and Pumps
le of.
Thif

This isfim summer ho 
Beyer at Minona Lak 
bid for tlOh 
It was efltk 
Blocks fcAfi 

Thisi^r 
the real eco 
made
Pl**IdeaiC MdàhJTes revolutionized
all former cdKretepiock methods in 
reducing the costÆbuilding-in ease 
and simplicity of^ration—and in the 
great variety o(Jpesigus available for 
homes of all sw- ... ,,

Our books tell the whole story. If 
you arc going to build, let us senti you 
copies, and learn more about “ldear | birthday, 
eoncrete Blocks, the modern building ,{pv , ,, McDonald will go to tit. John ’
matt ' this evening and preaches in Main street

Baptist church tomorrow.

rf 2 i,ooo., 
Concrete

kov
brit
‘■Id roads in 8t. John vicinity.

Positions guaranteed competent men— 8,- 
409 sent to positions. State age: eend 
stamp. George H. Baker, Railroad Ex
pert Dept. 1113, 227 Monroe^street, Brook
lyn, N. Y. 4843-6-5.

Iwill148,341.001911, March 31st, cash Restores cctior 
Faded hair— 
druff and inviiyi 

| —Promotes 
i healthy hair grow 
! falling out. Is vA

$1.00 and 50c at DrdTStorcs or direct upon 
! receipt of price and delers name. Send 10c for 

sample bottle.—PW> Hay Specialties 
Newark, N. J., U.S.A,
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

i For Sale and Recommended by
B. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

tyfl3,oop.J 
praci/c» ae 
onqmytif C

|■stration of 
Crete B1 
Down FREDERICTON NOTESocks

Face
IVIWe have the goods to make you 

(eel comfortable tomerrow as well 
as every day

We consider the 5 per cent. 
BONDS of this Company an 
IDEAL INVESTMENT.

SOZODONT
TOOTH

POWDER and PASTE

i > >es thg^Bcalp 
*^^r iant, 
I^Stops its 
a dye.

Fredericton, N. B.. .June 3—(Special)— 
J. c. Crerar, teller in the Bank of Mont
real here has been transferred to Calgary 
and will leave for there this evening.

The banks are closed here today and 
flags are flying in honor of tile King’s

'1

f orbes and Walsh Matched

PERCY J. STEEL, Chicago , June 3—(Canadian Press)— 
Harry Forbes, former bantam weight and 
Jimmy Walsh, the English bantam weight 
have been matched to fight at Janesville, 
Wis., June 16.

are free from grit and acid, and will 
make your teeth pearly white with
out scratching the enamel.

On sale at all Toilet Counters

J.M, Robinson & Sons Co.,

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchaaje
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

BETTER FOOTWEAR

519 Main St.— 205 Union St.
"Reliable and Energetic Agents 

Wanted in Ever', Locality.”
IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED 

Dept. T. LONDON, Op'

; If your liver is sluggish, use Hawker’s 
! Pills.Thousands testify to the wonderful, 

made by Hawker’s Tonic.cures
k
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SPRING FINDS THE 
HUMAN SYSTEM

ffyfye @»eçing @imea onb tfrtax '
i

During the months of June, July, Augusts arid 
September our Factory, Stores and Offices will be
closed on Saturdays at One o’clock.

Store and Office Open Friday evenings until

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 3, 1911.%

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every Loaded y/jth IlDDUritKS. Which CaUSC 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. - 
Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—FYank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times : Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.
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Pains, Aches and Feelings 
of FatigueI « ■

:
1 When the Liver and Kidneys Are Over

worked and Break Down Get Them 
Right by Using

We,

Ten., f ' 15

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS Out-of-town customers for urgent orders on 

Saturday may telegraph us Friday night at our 
expense.

Black Suede,
Patent Kid,

Dull Kid,
Two or 3 Eyelet Ties

and Strap Pumps

. ~===r=! 1 " 1 In the spring the human system is load-
girt around with care, as George Her- ed with poisons which have accumulated 
bert remarks. Parents first season them, as a result of artificial winter life. Them
then schoolmasters deliver them to laws has been to° m,ucb tubing of poisoned 

j j « « v , , . , indoor air, too little otlMpor, exercise, tooand send them bound to rules of reason. much eating of licavy,^**Uble too*
vvith set purpose the people seek to trails- especially too muak. meat^kA too lit* 
mit knowledge and high ideals to the next fruit.

THE EVENIKS TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH T. McAVlTY & SONS, Ltd.

St. John, N. B.

J

,
I generation. Whether the parents desire it byer andS'dneyBstr

j i . . , come this condimm, beLtbor. not, the aim and purpose of the state great for them ~ ___
is that the children shall receive instruc- torpid, fail in their"wô^k 
tion which will fit them to become good diseased themselves. % 
citizens, and training in the habits of They must have help, V 

, ... , , them bv the use of Dr.
punctuality, neatness, order, courtesy, hon- Liv.er pjlls. There is no great 
«sty, obedience, co-operation.

to The Fashionable 
Summer 

Footwear
Prices $3,3.50, 4.00

New Brunswick'e Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in oublie life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

>r-
j*too 
m andF h sluj

often >mc

given 
idney- 

tery of
, howi these pills purify the bloodflnd take 

But with all the expense of our common away the cause of tired, spring feelings,
backaches, headaches, bodily pirns or de
rangements of t(ie digestive svBein.

If the blood is to be purified the liver 
children to pass school age without using and kidneys must do it. And they will, 
them. Our truancy laws do not apply >f y°» awaken their action by using Dr.
f- “■* -* - «• - wstsxnrw a- moo,!

fourteen. Children under fourteen are al- filters into "working order if you use this 
lowed to enter employment if they have treatment. A few hours will bring im- 
been instructed in reading, writing, geo- provement and you will learn how to keep

«-*. ■»- itS-'.rii.'S™0” S
if the Superintendent of Schools certifies manson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

as;
se’

ROWING JJ\AGGOtfS 

FOR THE BOYS

I

school system, with the entire community 
taxed to support schools, we permit many

Francis & 
Vaughan

£

WITH STEEL TIRES, - - $5.00 
WITH RUBBER TIRES, - - 6.00

We have a Full Line of Boys Carts 

Wheelbarrows.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited

i 19 KING Street.LONG Live me KING
Today King George V receives Birthday, 

congratulations. The tributes paid him will 

be universally sincere, became he enjoys 

. the highest esteem" of his subjects #nd 
| • the respect of the whole world.

he came to the throne King George has 

berne himself so admirably in every rela- 

. tion of life that the good opinion formed 

by the world when he was Prince of Wales 

has been confirmed and strengthened. The 

people of the Empire honor him. today,

• and their fervent wish is, that he may 
| live long, with his beloved Queen, to shed 

lustre upon the British throne and to 

set before the people a lofty example of 

duties fully recognized and faithfully per

formed. The people of Canada feel an 

intimate relationship to the King and 

Queen, and join most heartily today in the 

congratulations and good wishes pouring 
in to London from all parts of the world.

V
that they have passed a satisfactory exam
ination in grade seven of common school 
work. Apparently the child can be em
ployed even at ten or eleven years of age

IUM

Straw Hats,\,® ; andxtTHE GRASSHOPPER AEROPLANES
’Neath arching skies benignly blue, 

Where zigzag fences skirt the lanes,
if it is able to qualify in the work of the One August day I lolled aglee 
seventh grade of the school course. Now And watched the myriad aeroplanes.

ï
v,

?/■A
Since

CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS
10c, 15c, 22c, 30c, 45c to 75c. Eai 

LADIES’ STRAW HATS,17c, 40c, 60c.
LINEN HATS 20c, 40c.

SALE OF SHIRT WÀI8TS-35c, 50c, 75c, 
80c, 90c, > $4.00 Each.

children under fourteen should lie elimin
ated as industrial factors. All children

I saw them fuel in the grass 
And preen them e’er began their flight; 

have a right to a fair opportunity of un- J heard the little engines whir* 
folding and discovering their native abili-

’ Phone: Mein 6725 Germain Street
And then—ah, ’t was a pretty sight !

ties. If the avarice of parents robe their

1t À
_ , , From stalk of timothy they sped

offspring of school, such parents should be ïo light upon tile jimson-weed, - 
prevented from carrying out their inten- Or circled in tfie drowsy air 
tions. If poverty is the obstacle, then Above the wheat-field’s waving meed, 

some other means should be taken to over-

FOR

Whooping Cough
Nyal’s Hive Syrup

Arnold’s Department Stow
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
And some were green and some were 

brown,
And some a soft and elfish gray

■-/<come it. It ia not the part of wisdom to
cut down the tree to gather the fruit.

In the matter of truancy the chief dif- ■^•8 on *be air-piths undid ant
They sailed and sailed the hours away.

( .

ficulty with the law is that there are a 
very large number of children in the city Singly, paired' in gauzy flocks, 
who on reaching the age of fourteen They rode upon the summer breeze
absent themselves from school without ’Mid cheers of finch and chickadee

And locust-fiddling in the trees!
—Richard Wightman in

Success. Magazine.

with Honey and Tolu » a remedy of 
special value in the treatment of 
Whooping Cough and Croup

25 Cts. a Bottle
Sold in St. John By

any intention of entering into gainful em
ployment. These boys form gangs. They 
smoke, drink, form evil habits, and later 
break into stores and steal. Released on 
suspended sentence, they become proficient 
teachers of other boys in their own un
social knowledge. Many boys also from 
twelve upwards escape the truancy officer, 
claiming immunity on account of age. This, 
as the proverb says is ‘‘as easy as lying.” ,

It is true that in Germany, which has 
perhaps the best school laws, compulsory 
attendance is not enforced after the age 
of thirteen or fourteen. But the condition* , 
are not at all similar. Tn( towns children ■ 
under fourteen are kept in the elementary , 
schools, and on completing the course < 
there they are taken to the middle-class ' 
or secondary schools. Then on every hand 
they have opportunities for technical in
struction. Germany, like ancient Sparta, 
looks carefully after the training and edu
cation of the young till they arrive at full 
years to appreciate the benefits of mental 
and manual training.

It is a sorry tribute to our national 
shrewdness that we deny our boys all 
chance to learn an art in its principles 
and later import skilled laborers to dis
place our own sons. There are boys who never forget you.

a Ba UY■

SHO. LISHE, Clinton BrmIN LIGHTER VEIN
THE VALLEY RAILWAY

Till people of the St. Jphn valley will 
have no difficulty in forming a correct 
judgment on the two railway propositions 
before theta. There ia no comparison be
tween a second class railway, such as Mr. 
Flemming proposes, and the road provided 
for uryier the federal act, with Intercol
onial service and control. The Flemming 
proposition is entirely too hazy, and in
volves too great a burden upoit the prov
ince. Ho». Dr. Pugsley’s clear statement 
of the case places the two projects in such 
a strong tight that it would be folly to 
choose the one now favored by the prov
incial government. The people want a rail
way with grades as easy as those of the 
transcontinental in New Brunswick ; with 
through connections by way of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; and with an equipment 
and a service Such as the Intercolonial 

- provides. Such a railway is within reach. 
Why does Mr. Flemming persist in oppos
ing it? What influences are behind the 
action of the provincial government in 
this whole matter? It is time to cease the 
game of politics and give the people a 
real railway. Hon. Dr. Pugsley has shown 
how it may be done, and he and Mr. Car
vel! have loyally, ably and successfully 
presented the claims of the people of the 
valley at Ottawa. It is for the provincial 
government to do its part, with thé same 
regard for the best interests of the prov
ince. _____________ _

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

X

DRUGGIST 
Cor. Union atid Waterloo Sts. .dies’/me footwear as wellIs good 

as Gentlemen%Sho<
,t> x

A PEERAGE ROMANCE. 
(Chicago Record Herald.)

Lady Norah NqjL who has been figur
es of Dr. Harriss’ 
faqghter of the Earl 

^beltings to. a family 
Sifican associations, 
aunt, Lady Blanche

It does not w>HJne daintiest garment, the 
Polish being smeyth, brilliant and lasting.

It contains n# turpentine, Try it with a

!
J

■ ing as one dfi
^ffiefrU&bM 
of Gainsborough 
$iat. lias 
Thus, Lady, ’Nor 
Noel, the sister of %ady Noel’s father, the 
present- Lord Cràmaborough, died in the 
United States, where she made her home, 
from, the time of her romantic marriage 
with Thomas Murptiy, with whom she made ■ 
a runaway match some forty years ago.

She became infatuated with the organ
ist of her father’s private chapel at Exton 
Park in Gloucestershire. From her inter
est in the chapel music she was brought 
into daily contact with the young organ
ist, a winsome, fascinating Irishman, and 
in the most natural and simple way, it 

about that after service was over, 
and the rest of' thé family and household 
had left the chapel, she would remain to 
practice the music with him. It is nothing 
strange that in the hours sitting together 
after matins and vespers, the young and 
enthusiastic Lady Blanche, and the impuls
ive young Irish organist, should fall in 
love with each other.

/
\\ ! match. V-' $ * r * •' W; •• •' ,,V1

I' fe lt is good for-your shoes.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N: Y. and LONDON, Eng.

13;

t.C
Lawn Seed WEIGH

YOURSELF
A CHEAP TIP.

Waiter—I hope you won’t forget the 
waiter, sir.

Patron—No, I look at your face and I’ll

WHAT 25 GTS. WILL BUY
•/

Another Lot Flow 
On Hand.

Acame 8 Bars of Soap .. «• .. 25 Cts.
3 Lbs. of Starch .. .. 25 Cts. '
4 Lbs. of Patna Rice .. 25 Cts.
6 Lbs of Plain Rice .. ..25 Cts.
15 Lbs. Washing Soda .. 25 Cts.
3 Bottles Lemon and Vanilla Ex

tract
3 Packages Lipton’s or McLaren’s 

Jellies .. .. 25 Cts.

x
Then take a botle of our TASTE
LESS PREPARATION OF COD 

LIVER OIL you will be surprised 

at the increase you have made. 

Only 90 cents the bottle.

will turn truants and shop-breakers be
cause they «cannot learn a language, who, 
with a tool in their hands, could discover j 
their talents and work out a heritage of 
character. There are serious defects in 
our school system, for with the right sort 
of instruction there is seldom need to com
pel attendance and work; but it is the 
best we have and all children should be 
required to take advantage of it. /

Scneet Peas;

25 Cts.In Bulk Bv Ounce 
or Pound.

ATFrom Winsted, Conn, it is reported that 
the reflection of a fire against- ta blanket 
of mist near that town at midnight de- 

! ceived birds into thinking it was sunrise.
| Robins and other birds sang lustily until

the fire died down.

t
fSvi] COLWELL BROS %and 63 

ter SLJas, Collins, 210 Union St. II RELIABLE” ROBBX VIN NOVA SCOTIA
The provincial elections in Nova Scotia 

are not attracting much attention. The 
excitement is all in the newspapers. The 
Halifax Herald is especially noisy, and 

- Apparently does not detect the humor in 
its appeals in behalf of an opposition that 
is leaderless. Public meetings are being 
held in the constituencies, and some gen
eral interest may be aroused during the 
next week. The Murray government is ap
pealing on its excellent record, and prom
ises to continue a progressive policy. The 
arguments presented by the opposition 
vary in different constituencies, but the 
chief dependence appears to be placed in 
the plea that the government has been 
a long, time in power and should not be 
given another term. The Halifax corre- 

^ spondent of the Montreal Star wrote over 
& week ago that only the most unreason
ing of Conservatives had any thought of 
defeating the government, and there is no 
apparent reason to anticipate such a re
sult. There are no serious charges against 
the government, and there is not an organ
ised and efficient opposition. Under such 
circumstances it would be a great sur
prise if Mr. Murray did not win with a 
strong working majority, despite the long 
lease of power the Liberals have had in 
that province and the natural tendency of 
some electors to desire a change. No 
sound reason is given for a change at the 
present time.

\ (Opp. Opera House.)
i The Prescription Druggist

Watch Repairs!Mr. R. L. Borden will visit Nova Scotia
i 137 Charlotte Street.before going west. Perhaps he will try 

to put a title ginger into the tory fight in 
that province, where it appears to be sore
ly needed.

_______I PILESJf-
your neighbors about it. Yotmoan it e 
get your money back if not saflJflwl.We, at 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates eS%o.joron
OR. CHASE’S OINTmBNT. utxni»*miaiaMWv

’Phone 1339Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All WorK Guaranteed
Sof

0g Are the acknowledge ' leadinjiremedy 
complaints. Recommended c 

nd j The genuine bear the signa 
&U j (registered without which noneEreg 

I should be without them. Sold bAtll C

1 Female 
the MegRal Faculty, 
re of mu. Martin 

te> No lady 
ista b Stores

dWill the daily bulletin* of the progress 
of the Newport down the coast to St. 
John be posted at city hall ? 
public will want a daily eopy of the ship’s

COAL and WOODW. PARKED
An anxious Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St JohnI 138 Mill Street Next Ilygenic Bakery‘AIN*.
STRENUOUS EXERCISE. 

Butcher—I notice you are getting very 
muscular qf late. Taking, physical cul-

log.
^ 3> 3>

HARD COALThe Standard continues its-. efforts to ture? 
becloud the valley railway issue. It cau- Mr. Strong—No, its’ from carving your 

steaks. RED CROSS GINnot hide the fact that the pepple can have j 
a first-class railway, with through connec
tions and Intercolonial operation and ser
vice, when the provincial government does 
its part. That which Mr. Flemming offers 
as a substitute is nqt what the people 
want, nor is it what they have a right to 
demand.

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH
»
—All Sizes—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

BREAD ON THE WATERS 
“Just one word of advice, son, before 

you go out into the world.”
“Yes, dad?”
"Always be kind to Democrats. They 

have their turn once in a whfle.”—St. 
Joseph Herald.

f

MADE IN CANADA
A, P. & W. F. STARR, 111. r

49 Smy the St 226 Union St*
i

A BAD EGG
“He always was a bad egg, but nobody 

seemed to notice it while he was rich."
“Yes, he was all right until he 

broke.”—Sacred Heart Review. '

strength and 
a ripe old age

Will sustain 
help y«Lio J 
free frflEjk#
ItJisjWelilo

tiEnela. f*m theJKst Canadian

I fy<WHITE STAR LINE 
PAYS DIVIDENDS 

OF 30 PER CENT

%
Is

ies. AMERICAN ANTHRACITEcm) r, Made in
$) Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1111

TREMENDOUS SA 
IN MILLINERY!

4London, June 3—At the annual meeting 
of the Oceanic Steam Navigation Company, ' 
Ltd., better known aa the White Star line, ; 
the annual accounts of the directors of, 
the company showed a profit of £1,058,519 
on the year's working; to this is added in-1 

terest on investments and transfer fees \ 
amounting to £11,754, in all £1,070,274, or. 

In its inception the school seems to have $5,351,370. |_
been a sporadic affair,- springing up as oc- The balance remaining when debenture 

, , . ’ • r and general interest, directors’ fees, in-1
easion demanded it to meet the require- come tafj writing off £370,016 for dopreci- 
ments of the comparatively few who had ation ■/ and balance of cost of debenture 
the wealth and the interest to have their issue ( £53,344) have been deducted ia
children educated. But it has long passed ... nna , , , .. . . . t*. • X.U ' VA- a This, with £30,726 brought forward from
beyond this stage. It is the institution to- th„ ,Mt annual meeting makes a total of
day through which the people attempt to £571,307 ($2,856,936), at credit of proftt 
realize their educational aims and ambi- and loss.

y every democratic people ^e capital of the company is £750,- 
. L / , r „ 000, which is divided into 750 shares of

pass compulsory education acts, realizing £1’M0 each- Divdend9 to the nmouut
the danger of having children grow tip £215,000 have been paid during the 
Without inaicnrtifln. Th* children, gax btt >nat’ *ojuu4 lû 3Û jaoc 0mm'

I I
Tb «Fhorough/nd scientific man- 
neiÊm whicMfiie juniper berries 
arewicorpoeTted in this gin adds 
greatly to/is standard medicinal 
value. M

Manufactured and fully matured 
undeAüovemment Control.

Not a Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

I CANADIANHats end Trimmings almost Ctfen 
Away) I

HATS, 9c, 15c. 19c, 3St 30| 
RIBBONS, 6 in. wide, IZ^oil 
All kinds of FLOV/BR.S. XI 
NET AND VEILING to behold 

ct Kldictilows Prices.
DON'T MISS IT!

At The Peiplei’ I ry Goods Stvre,
14 CHARIOT fE STREET. 

D. BASSKN, Proprietor.

We Are Now Prepared
to take ordera for SCOTCH anti AMEHt 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVfi 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sura 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET.

Telephone Main 1597

TRUANCY

:
I:■■ V v, BICYCLES7v/

Æ B01VIN, WILSONS 60.. Agents
^ 520 St. Paul St., Montrealtions. Near! BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNS0Y
lend for Cut Price Catalogue.24%oRcm fâ
at Cut Prices

L
—----- -1 .................... ..... .............. Li , .....àa■■a..»

CLOTHES PRESSED BY

McPartland the Tailor
Laat twice as long, Ladles' or Gents, 

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
•PHONE 1618-11 . 72 PRINCESS ST.'

IMC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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TNNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Perfect 
Fitting 

Summer 
Suits

Daily Hints
For the Cook

/

Avoid Foot-Ache
- AND —

Foot Weariness

IV

REYNIER]•ÜÂsMOCK MINCE PIE.
J Roll three cpmon crackers fine and pour 
| over them 1 1-4 cups of hot water, one 
cup of molasses, one cup of sugar, half 

, a cup of butter, half a cup of vinegar, one 
! cup of raisins cut title with the scissors, 
; two eggs, one teaspoon of cinnamon, half 
a teaspoon of clove, a little salt and •STf 

! a nutmeg, grated. This is enough for three 
pies.

B °e.
*

%; Â Kid GlovesI

&Tooth-ache can be cured by extracting 
the tooth or killing the nerve.

But foot-ache is different and certainly 
incurable as long as ill-fitting shoes are 
worn.

That’s the cause of the ailment—badly 
fitting, improperly made footwear.

Alt our shoes give comfort, because they 
properly made, from t&c best leathers, 
the true lines bf the human foot.

r retain the unrivaled position accord
ed them by leaders of fashion every
where. For street or evening 
they leave nothing to be desired.

E i wear

MOLASSES GINGERBREAD 
One cup of molasses, one of boiling wat

er, little salt, tablespoon shortening, one 
teaspoon. of soda and. flour to make rather 
stiff. I use a heaping teaspoon of ginger, 

, but it does not make it taste very strong 
of flavor, so more could be used if liked.

i

V Lace Bed SpreadsM. R. A. Suits express the highest stan dard of clothes quality. Garments all expertly 

tailored through and through—splendidly line d and perfect fitting suits, which you may buy 

with every confidence that they will serve without z fault.

!Renaissance Lace Spreads, made of 
that strong fine wearing Scotch Net, 
with the Renaissance pattern woven 
in. Spread and Bolster Cover com
plete from $8.75 np.

Battenburg Spreads, rich, heavy pat
terned. Spread and Bolster. Cover, 
$7.85, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00 to $13.00.

Scrim Spreads, a fine soft quality, 
plain and fancy, trimmed with lace. 
We have Curtains of same material for 
the bedroom windows.

Spreads, $7.85, $8.25, $9.00, $10.25.
Curtains, pair $4.85, $5.75.
All Spreads are in the large double 

bed sizes. The three-quarter size may 
be had to order.

Also Spreads and Curtains, in Chintz, 
Cretonnes, ahd other materials, made 
to order.

I i on

MARBLE CAKE
Half a cup of butter (or butter and 

shortening mixed to make half a cup) and 
a cup of sugar creamed together. Add the 
yolks of 2 eggs and beat until light; then 
add the whites (that have been whipped 
separately), half a cup of milk and 1 1-2 

; cups of flour in which has been sifted a 
i heaping teaspoon of baking powder. Sep- 
1 arater the batter into two parts. To one 
part add the chopped meats of a pound 
of walnuts and to the other a heaping 
tablespoonof cocoa, wet with a little hot 

j water, and a cup of chopped raisins. Put 
into the pan alternately a spoonful of dark 
and a spoonful of light.

!

Men’s Boots and Oxfords - 
$1,50 to $6.00

Women’s Boots and Oxfords 
$1.25 to $5.01)

\r-

Worsteds/1' Tweeds,

plain and fancy weaves, in nobby

shades of green, brown, grey ; also
\ni

bbles, in stripe ana check pat

terns.
V- ' V 1 -

Prices are fro.

Saxonys ; 1
v -
t. . --

il

h i! 11 Yltl i
V

I i> Vi?' ,

ill X

Waterbury & Rising Ltdt
\' &XMB. JACK'S VIEW •rff v5 CURTAIN DEPT.$10 to $32 rIS CRITICIZED t®r v-

KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREET 3(Ladies’ Home Journal \ 
( Patterns for July

! Editor St. John Evening Times,
I Sid:—I wish to call attention to the 
dosing remarks made by Mr. D. R. Jack 
in his paper “The Day of the City’s Found
ers/’ in reference to the proposed visit of 
a St. John militia company to Boston.

We are now rounding our century of 
peace between the United States and Can
ada. and such sentiments as those express
ed by Mr. Jack have not been the means 
of our retaining this long peace. We can 
celebrate each other’s victories in war, and, 
tof show the soothing powers of times, 
the vanquished can celebrate with the vic
tors, and tend to bring about our much 

j anticipated celebration of the two coun- 
i tries’ greatest victory,- a hundred years’ 
triumph of peace over war.

! In time, even this vast earth codied from 
its fiery state and became habitable and 
fruit-bearing. So does time cool one’s an- 

' ger and our ardor.
j General Botha, of Boer war fame, is not 
■ a traitor to his former flag, that of the 
Transvaal, nor to his present flag, Brit
ain’s. He is a good British citizen, dutiful
ly serving his country best, as a link in 

j the great Empire. Thé world admires 
men like Botha,, who,, like, this old earth, 
evolve from the fiery chaos more fruitful. 
The world laughs at such sentiments as 
France’s much mourned Straffburgs, and 
the smile of the Roman captives cited by 
Mr. Jack. One would indeed have to pos
ses much of that characteristic which the 
world, in the above instance, finds so ludi- 

’ in? the French, to allow his imagin- ■ 
the similitude. If Rome,

jCLOTHING DEPT.

DO YOU SHAVE? a—

Black Dress Goods In The Lighter Weights
For Summer Gowns

You will be interested in the " Yankee Safety Razor,” Made in 
England and made Best Ir82.00——

For Sale by S. H. HAWKER Druggist
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row i

OLIVE OIL—A LIQUID FOOD When you have inspected this choice showing of new fa brics, a new gown or two will likely find a way into the .ward
robe. We are particularly well 'stocked this season with delightfully light and dainty materials for the making of Summer dress
es, and while it is impossible to mention all, here are a few de sirable and popular weaves :—
Plain Black Voiles, 42 to 46 inches wide, Fancy Resildas, new, and will be very popular, figures, stripes

and diagonal effects, 42 to 45 inches wide,
Per yard $1.10, 1.16, 1.26, 1.36.

;
■<Your physician will tell you tint there is nothing -better than a pure 

Olive Oil to help build up worn out tissues. In order to do this Olive Oil 
must be pure, it must be fresh, it must be made right. Per yard 76c., $1.10, 1.25,1.35 

Plain Black Marquisette, wool, and silk and wool, 45 inches 
wide, Per yard 95c., $1.40, 1.65.

Plain Black Silk and Wool San Toi, 42 to 46 inches wide
Per yard $1.10,1.25, 1.55

Plain Black Shantung Resilda, 42 to 45 inches wide,
Per yard $1.00, 1.25, 2.10. 

Fancy Voiles, in various neat silk striped designs, 42 to 45 
inches wide, Per yard 76c., $1.00, 1.10, 1.26, 1.36, 1.65.

BERI OLIVE OIL
Fancy Wool Taffetas, dainty silk stripe patterns, 40 to .42 

inches wide, Per yard 70c., 75c., 80c., 95c.
A large and varied assortment of plain blac 

light and medium weights, suitable for ordinary 
mourning needs.

Answers these requirements. You will like it and we are sure it will please 
you in every way.

25 and 50 cents per bottle. 90 cents per tin. Sold in St. John only by
i S

fabrics,
wear or

1 ' 'FRANK E. PORTER,
DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOORGet Our Prices on Diamonds end Compere The* 

, With Other Dealers.

The Latest Patterns In Ber Pine—Alee One Very Fine Prism 
' Binocular, Adjustable, at an Unusually Low Figure $28.00

A. & J. HAY. X "

Diamonds ;f.■

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.} Just In erous 
ation to grasp
a few -centuries later attempted to drag 
the same captives around her forum, it 
would hâve indeed made a holiday, but 
*not for Rome, the Barbarians would have 
enjoyed it

“Arise ye Goths and Glut your ire.” 
exclaimed Byron, much as the Christian 
Clovis called out when first told the story

'i 1
76 KING STREET

V r,\W.more. mPERMANENT GUARANTEED FILLED CASES
GOOD AS GOLD

I
A

j of Christ*s passion and crucifixion, “where 
! was I with my good Francs?” In corner 
j moments we learn to forget, 
j We trust the militia company will go 
I to Boston. We feel that they will do Can- 
i ada credit, and will nbt humble her in the 
least; and we know that Dame Boston will 
do herself crédit hospitably. It may seem 
paradoxical, but such mutual and fraternal 
military relations between the two coun
tries will greatly help to bring about the j 
much desired arbitration of disputes, and j 
help us to round out our century Of peace 
and let us hope many centuries more.

Thanking you sincerely,
I am

EWYN BRUCE MacKINNON.

FITTED WITH OUR SWISS MOVEMENT.

ALLAN GUNDRY, - 79 King Street.
■

ssm xItK:

c MMSsf-
?

L ’ , 3 .*

■L/ ■WEDDING GIFTS -

mmW A Very Special Cut Price Event In 
Houscftirnishings, Including 

Some Extrackdinary Bargains In Curtains and Curtain Materials,

- /fM
il m,A new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles

for BRIDAL PRESENTS
Cased goods in Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 

Sets, etc, also Condiment Sets—“very choice”
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 

descriptions.
Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 

Clocks. Novelties, etc.

Bt

'•

louse, which marks theMORNING NEWS The delightful days c E early spring brought that hustle and bustle of cleaning throughout tin 

careful housewifes. ' A
the thorough inspect! n that, attended this spring hustle ning developed many defects in hÆ, 

that the work is completed a |d you have time to think and decide, we know you are planping t#replace some of these worn 
things. If the expense has mkde you hesitate, this cut-price opportunity will appeal to you stjihgly. To those who do not 
mind expense we can say that regardless of cost the furnishings we carry are exceptionally higj^grade, the best of their kind, 

so dont pay more even if you are able. J________________

I
OVER THE WIRES

lehold furnishings. NowThe S. S. Empres of Ireland left yester
day afternoon from Quebec for Liverpool, 
having on board the coronation contingent 
in command of Col. H. H. McLean.

James Mmbro, president of the defunct 
Farmers’ Bank, was found not guilty yes
terday by Judge Winchester in Toronto, 
on the charge of making false statements 
of returns in the affairs of the bsnk. 

j During a gale that swept the Gulf of 
I St. Lawrence and eastern coast of Quebec 

on Thursday, two Nova Scotia fishing 
schooners were wrecked. The Jennie May 
had 720 quintals of fish, and the Lottie 
350.

One hundred and sevnty-nme boys and 
girls, averaging fourteen years, were’land- 
ed at Halifax yesterday, being brought 
from the Middlemore Home, Birmingham, 
to points in the Maritime Provinces. 
Homes have been found for all.

■ R, Jf. Venting, superintendent of fish- 
eries, ttawa, has been superannuated, and 
W. X. Pound promoted to that position. 
J. G. McPhail has been appointed lights 

; commissioner. Mr. Venning is a St. John

| mjohn Capson and Jenwick Colpitts, two 
boys were arrested in Moncton last night 
on â charge of stealing rubbers from 
houses, and some rubber tubing from Hon. 
C. W. Robinson’s garage. _

M. S. Benson, of Moncton, has been 
transferred to the head office of the Bank 
of Montreal, in Toronto, and R. H. Le
moine has been promoted to his place.

A great Dane dog ran wild in the upper j 
east side of New York city yesterday, and 
before he was shot had bitten one little 
girl and seven horses.

Cananaea Sonora. Mexico, June 2— Red 
Lopez, ordered imprisoned.by Francisco I. 
Madero, jr.. on the charge that lie had 
“sold out” to American interests while in 
command of a section of the insurrecto 
garrison at Agua Prieta.t has been put to 
death.

Woburn, Mass., June 2—Deliberately 
firing at three Greek brothers, Louis Vin- 

into the scalp, get "to the root cenzo, an Italian, shot and killed Thomas 
of the hair and do their duty- Caliazas, probably fatally wounding John 

" , • . , , , . , ! Caliazas and slightly wounding Charles
« the-v soak m and ri«ht down Caliazas on the farm of Ellis II. Marshall 

tu ÿie hair roots where the here* today.
calp ailments Ottawa, June 2—(Special)—A procl&ma- 

y A. Chipman tion has been issued by the government | 
1 declaring June 22, Coronation day, a pub- ; 

lie holidày to be observed as a day of gen-j 
hair (if the hair eraj thanksgiving and rejoicing by all per- ! 

Ftiead), to stop fall- sons throughout our Dominion of Canada.”
to kill the dandruff , , , ...

.... , Edward Douglas, charged with settingstop itching scalp or fi/e™'shed fn the r.ear of Stetson, Cut-
,K’ , , „ . „ 1er & Co’s mill, was allowed to go yes-

coswSO6 cents a°t A^'Ctipmln t=rday afternoon after a warning by Judge 
’s, and druggists every'- Ditchic. 

were or by mail, charges pre- 
xMà from Giroux Mgg. Co., Fort 
Erie., Ont. The girl with the 
Er is on every package
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Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street.
Superior Üace Curtains at 

Sa/mg Prices
Extensive Cut In j^fueres and 

Couch Q^ers
Here is a splendjn selection of pretty Nottingham lace 

and Dainty Novelty^urtains, white, ecru and Arabian, in a 
variety of designs, 
fromi mills, latest dfsigns.

A big stock awaits your . 
or without fringe in many v4 
in g colors and handsome dafl

Prices are away belowÆL regul* I ■
Rich, light weight R<^ln Stripe| omieres,

1 SPMial eac
V Pprtierel fiiAheBlargeltassele 
eeial $1.39|aci| f| i

with
ioniz-

^tion. We have tl 
itions of beautiful, 1

big saving prices,—All new goods direct . - . »is.

Value up to 5.90, Sale price $3.98

jfty pairs Sne Nottingham Lace Curtains, many in the 
onal and block designs, some with double 

corbel^edge, values up to 2.00, For $1.48 pair.
Two-tone Green, He 

fringe top and bottom, I
Very Heavy RomanBtripq Gone! Cov 

tra wide, $1.98 each. 1 I
Crimson or Green pStieres, goodrich shades, finishe* ex

tra heavy knotted fring<*$2.19 each. 1 M
Plain Edge Portieresgfinished dee* hem and tao^Ery bor

der, in self color or DrescLi effects. Sale $2.19 eadT
New Stencil Portieres,dark green ligliylreight burlap, 

stencilled darker shade of grel^. Special

' populfr conve 
hordePortiere,

F#r"ty-fiv#pairs Dainty Nottingham Lace Curtains, heavy 
floral SorderJand net centres, with small flower or spray de
ign, sfcecia|J$1.19 pair.

•tment of Fine Novelty Curtains, plain net cen
tres, fiiislJÜ applique border or edging and insertion, heavy 
guipurf late qr wide border, in Arabian block design, values 
up to 4oflFSale price $2.98.

Ail ass i
MORNING LOCALS Cecilia, aged fourteen years, who died last 

night of spinal maningitis.
R. S. Callendar, Marconi engineer, who 

lias been conducting experiments for the 
last two months on the station at Part
ridge Island, left last night for Labrador 
via St. John's (Nfld.) He will Tae engineer 
in charge of the stations there during the 
summer months.

The adjourned hearing into the com- 
plaint against the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company will be resumed here be
fore the public utilities commission on 
June 6.

The many friends of Mrs. Hannah Me- 
Intyre, 41 Sheriff street, will sympathize 
with her in the loss ôf her daughter, Annie

ch.

Double Width Reversi
ble Cretonnes

MUCH BELOW THE REGULAR PRICEt

v Attractive Art Scrims 
and Madras Muslins

1Thç entire assortment includes only 
the newest and most tasteful colorings 
used this season in this popular curtain 
fabric, regular 25c. and 35c. values,

Now 15 1-2lets, yard
200 yards Fine Madras Musliias, cream 

or figured, in colors,, values up to 55c. 
yard, Sale 38c. yard.

Dainty Madras j^uslins, for jeurtains, 
in cream or white, large and small de
signs, value 30c., Only 23c. yard.

Splendid designs for light weight Por
tieres, couch covers, etc., green or red 
background, with floral or conventional 
patterns, in shades to blend or contrast 
with prevailing color, 40 inches wide, 
regular up'to 35c. yard, For 23c. yard.

FEWER MEN WOULD BE BALD
In the care of their hair wo

men have shown superior wis
dom to men. Only when a bald 
spot appears on top do many 
men begin to realize this fact.

If your hair has already start
ed to fall; if you have dandruff 
and your scalp itches at times,

WHY
hairStvorries an 

This id
^■h guaraj^Ks Parisian Sage

Artistic Art SilkolinesiB i >
$

Pretty designs, in light colorings, suit
able for mantle draperies, etc., regular 
16e. and 18c. yard, For 12 1-2 cts. yard.

Y< •ow
Irj roolis 
SuT ing Saiyour hope lies in Parisian Sage.

Daily applications of this scienti
fic hair preparation will work 

* wonders.
Parisian Sage supplies nour

ishment to the hair root, while 
it kills the dandruff germs and 
at the same time, puts life and 
luster into the hair. A truly 
wonderful combination makes it 
possible for one ingredient to

rm while the others penetrate

I
'toonjMil COMP’Y., LTD.F.W. DANIELA, i
Si

The attendance at the matinee given by 
Kirk Brown yesterday, part of tha pro-1 
ceeds of which were for the aid of the1 
tuberculosis fight, was disappointing and 
netted $8.55 to give to Judge McKeown| 
for the fund.

London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streetskill the Auburn
dandruff 1

Sold and guaranteed in Fairville by Allan’* Fairville Drug Ce.
(I

Ï I
MlYirJÜÔti > *it■1ÉÜ

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
r

Dainty Door Panels
SPECIAL PRICE»

e, can be 
plique de-

Fine Net Panels, large 
made to fit any door, Swiss 
sign in centre, Special 78c. e*h.

Net Door Panels Outlined/Heavy Gui
pure Insertion, conventional pattern in 
centre of guipure insertion, regular up 
to 1.50, Special $1.19.

Curtain Rods
Special Brass Extension Curtain Rods, 

silver knobs, 9c. each.
White Enamel Rods, 4 feet long, silver 

knobs and fittings, 9o. each.

FREE
30 BARS O F SOAP.
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent. larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

g

rV
*
1 

1
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RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------ 'PHONE—----
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 3.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

1
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
venu

I

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
■Minimum charge, 25c.

*
t WANTEDfor SALE .HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETEN0BAVEB8. ■

) f wI.
YXfANTED—A cook to go to Rothesay 
” for the summer months. Apply to 
Mrs. Thomas McAvity1, 192 King street 
east.

i VA^ANTED—Gentlemen 
* V Orange."

boarders, 15 
4813-6-9.

"PRIVATE SALE of household furniture, 
1 second floor of H. G. Harrison’s gro
cery store, on Mdnflay', June 5th, from 9 
a.m. 48164—5.-

, Artists and En- /TtO LET—Two upper flats of four and 
*■ gravers, 59 Water jitreet. Telephone x" six rooms. Apply 391 Haymarket Sq.

' 4ootWJ 10. Pineapple’s 
, deliciousness 
I multiplied

&1 ¥Mn
ANTED—Boarder for quiet home, good 

’ ' locality, no piano or graphaphone ; sit
ting room if desired. Apply A. 0. M., 

4808-6—9.

%4811-6-5. /J /amo RENT—Flat contaimng 7 rooms, hot 
Xl water, electric light ; rent 9200.00; 
Queen street, near Charlotte; Phone 89621. 
Address *L. R-. Times Office. 4679-6-5-

»SIX Good Milch Cows for sale at reason- 
^ able pijcég. Apply to W. A. Ross, 
Marsh Bridge, St. John. 4772-6—5.

'M^ANTED—-General girl in family of two. 
’ * References required. Apply 18 City 
Road. >

Times Office.IBON FOUNDERS .
WANTED—“I want a 5 lb. Bag Gritz.” 
” Why? j Because it is 5 lbs. for 25c. 

Because Jewel Gritz is better than oatmeal. 
Jewel Gritz does not heat the blood. One 
Bag Jewel Gritz, 5 lbs., 25c.

4797-6-4. Wi: ■ Ïr~ I 1 NiON FOUNDRY AND HAouuM; 
|V WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Bress Pounders,

mO RENT—Lower Flat of 69 Queen 
street. Enquire at R. C. Gilmour, 

«46-6-7,

WANTED—Girl to work in laundry. Ap- 
ply General" Public Hospital.

’ 4796-6—9.

"DOATS FOR SALE—Motor boat 22x5%.
Hard pine. (HP Grey engine. Price 

$150.06 Cat boat. Spruce with oak trim
mings, 30x6%. Price 9150.00. S. W. Palmer, 
62 Princess . 4876-6-5.

i Cut pineapple in small 
| squares; add a little 
\ powdered sugar; let , 

stand until sugar is vi 
dissolved; mix with $ 

| Com Flak 
I add a little

agent, 42 Princess street.
MfANTED—Second-hand bicycle in good 
’ ’ repair. Apply 40 Horsfield street.

47554-8.
T^ANTED—Cook -at the Home for In- 
’’ curables; highest wages. Apply Mrs. 

Bridges, 112 Wentworth street.

rooms. Apply 112 
47364—5.

\ ;jumo LET—Flat, six 
x‘ Harrison street. f®.RUBBER STAMPS.

TjXIR SALE—Massey Harris Bicycle, ' 
v ' coaster brake. Can be seen at 12 

46754-5

with
YH/ANTED—Typewriting, copying "prefer- 
v ' red, during snare time. Apply 39 Can-

471244.

VVANTED—Room with board, private 
’ ’ family, by young man, central location 

preferred. Box M. J., Times Office.
468944

ErinLET—Lower flat in new house, 360 
City Line, W. E. Mrs. John Rwirke, 

on the premises. 47264-7.

943—tf.T°
Marines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
•Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
of Commerce. 6"30-

Vt i ■" ’*

street.
_ te'rbury street.TX71ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper fox'

*V grocery and meat business. Apply TjX)R SÂLEr—Leather-covèred Béd Louilge 
Pidgèon & Co., corner Duke and Char- ■** and arikExtenHion Dining Table. Ap- 

944—tf. ply 58 Sydney. Street. t.f.

pLEVELkND BitiYCLE FOR SALK- 
Apply 26 Orange street;, left hand door, 

between 5 and 6 p. m.

TA'y.

fpo LET—Middle flat in house No. 384 
**•' Union street, modem improvements. 
Rent moderate. Apply, to A» G. Plummer 
No. 87 Germain street. 4704-0-6.

m. nd
lotte.

rj-IRL WANTED—Charlotte Hotel, 10 
^ Charlotte street. ' 940—tf. befoiSTOVES. TATANTED—Women to make brown bread 

at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

mO RENT—Flat containing ? rooms, hot 
x" water, electric light, Centrally located. 
Rent 9200.00.,Address L. R. Times office. 

46794-5.

—
"VVANTED-rA kitchen girl. Apply at. 
’ ' once to Clifton House. 942—tf.ig-ioob LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

"L'OR SALE—Baby carnage. Apply 1«0 
A ' Dorchester street. 921-t.f.

"POR SALE—Ten H. P. Gray Marine 
■*" Motor. J.- H. Barton, 13 Germain 
street. . 882—tf.

ISAy AN TED—Small convenient flat in cen- 
’ ’ tral locality. Address H. M., Times 

office. 468045.

mft'i
TTPPER FLAT 151 City Road. Cor. Stan- 

ley street. M. Watt. 467444.

mO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St. 
-*■' James street (West)' rent 98.50. Ap-j 
ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

893—tf.

—
vyANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' ’ small family. Apply 134 Orange'street.

47784-9.

r E

*S \YX/IANTED—A reliable girl for general 
house work small family. Apply 65 

8.60-tf.

I V,
“8PIRELLA” aPIRE WORKS and 

"*■ Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart- 
stores, 170, 172 and. 174 Brussels street.

"pOR SALE, RENT or EXCHANGE for 
x smill city property. Farm of 60 acres, 
good house and barn, near station, Belle- 
isle Creek, Kings County; also, other 
farmt. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi
ness Exchange, 24 îfelson street.

POR SALE OR TO LET-Two self-oon- 
1 tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. 'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf,

"pOR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 
1 and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. JJ E. 
Cowan, 99 Main street: Phone 204-21.

839-tf.

Cràckera at Mc- Elliott RowTyANTED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
’’ Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain street. VyANTED—A email convenient flat in 

’ ' good locality. Address Box R. care 
4037-8-8.

|
MLf ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 
(***• styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial 
! Manager. 'Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
Uo 6 p. m. ti,

tmo LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
"*■' rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 
R. W. Carson, Main street.

I
Times.

VyANTED—Chamber Maid' for Victoria 
:VV Hotel. 938—tf. :VyANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 

*T makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

mO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
Al one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for. one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences ; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

VyANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ * housework, family of three, good 

Mrs. Frafik 8.

■

per pkg. %
P',.wages, references. Apply 

White, 262 Prihèe William street. VyANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
** N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

STOBAOB. TOASTED4751-6-4.
■

&£Uoggi«TORAGE FOR FURNTTURK in briok 
building, clean end dry; cheap insur 

ence. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main strait. 
'Phone 924. 426—ti.

mO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light. 
1 Present occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.

mO LET—Two small flats, 4 and 5 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn

old’s Department store. 807-

^yiANTED—Capable ^jprl for general

Cbae. McDonald, 108 Douglas Ave. CORN
FLAKES

TOASTED
feCORN^i
FLAKES)

HOUSES TO LET.
■ 936—tf

\yANTEl)—Capable Nurse Maid. Young 
’ ' woman over twenty or widow pre
ferred. References required. Apply 114

937—tf.

TXOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
■*-*- comer Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.

—tf.
BOOMS AMD BOARDING -

(SELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, 
modem improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley, Phone 1835-21.

mO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toikt 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime. 

697-t.f.

Apply on premises."L'OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
945 (in good condition), arid self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for 910. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

Wentworth street.
mO LET—Possession any time, furnished

house of eevern room» in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

fpURNISHED ROOMS—Large, sunny 
A rooms, overlooking harbor, gas and 
'phone; 179 Prince William street.

47664-8.

VyANTED—A capable girl for general 
’ ' housework. Apply at 57 Orange street. 

470544
23-tf

TUAiTce com ruurtja Made in Canada. V LONDON CANADA. ’ 

teàthtottvf Me art»WANTED—A capable girl in family of 
'' three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug-

903-t.f.

mO LET—New self-contained house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tube. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3-tJ.

WANTED—MALE HELPrmURNISHED ROOM to let, modem 
t: conveniences, 305 Union street.

469044 G MALL FLAT—31 Waterloo street, will 
^ be fitted up to euit tenant. Hot water 
heating if required. Rent 9200.00 if heated.

627-4-tJ.

las Avenue. VyANTED — A fireman, must be good, 
’ ~ I steady man. Apply Peters’ Tannery, 

48154—4.yfANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
' ' Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-tJl mpLEASANT BRIGHT ROOMS with or 

A without board, in good location. Ad-
46814-5

Erin street.
O. B. Akerly. I—

J WILL START YOU earning 94 daily 
at home in spare time silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet 
giving pkns of operation. G. F. Rdemond, 
Dept 327, Boston, Mass. 48344—6.

"DOY WANTED—To learn tailoring busi- 
ness. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 

234-78.

dress M T. care Times. mO LET—Two Flats, i 
patent closet, 61 St.

6 and 7 rooms, 
Patrick street. 

617-3—tf.
LOST Department of Railways and Canals, Canada

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

VyANTED—General girl for family of 
' ’ four. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union 

46864-5

POARDINQ—Rooms, with or without 
■*-* hoard. Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess street.

■46584-3. 46584-3 KING’S
BIRTHDAY

a mo LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
A us Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-211 

427-2—tf.

TOST—Friday morning between Brussels 
street and Hazen Ave, a Jewish silk 

praying shawl with blue stripes. Reward 
of 92.00 if returned to 188 Brussels street. 
P. Chery.

street.

CJEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

construction of Hudson Bay Railway,” will 
be received at this office, until 16 o’clock 
on ’.Tuesday, the 1st of August, for a sec
tion of about 185 miles from. Pas Mission 
to Thicket Portage.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
to be entered into can be seen on and after 
Wednesday, May 31, at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the office 
of the Chief L-igineer of the Hudson Bay 
Railway, Winnipeg, at which places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages schedule prepared of 
to be prepared by the Department of La
bor, which schedule will form part of the 
contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind, that tenders will not be considered, 
unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and in the case of firms, 
unless there are attached the actual signa
ture, the nature of the occupation, and
place of residence of each member of the

'
An accepted bank cheque for the sum 

of 9200,000.00 made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Canals 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in tie offer sub
mitted.

The cheques thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective contractors whose ten
ders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

UyANTED—Two dining room girls. «Ap- 
’’ ply Boston .Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

923-tJ.

(PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 
X 1 Elliott Row. 4596-2-6.

6
mo RENT—Furnished fiat in cdhtral part 

of city. Address Box X, Times Uiuce.
549-3—tf.

street.street. 48204-6.
TV71ANTED—At once; two 
' ' of good appearance. Guaranteed sal

ary; good proposition. Apply in person to 
Maritime Legal Process' Co», Suite 32, Can
ada Life Building, between hours of 9 and 
12 a. m. 932-—tf.

more solicitors JUNE 3RDPOARDERS arid MBALERS WANTED 
39 Peters street.

VTMNTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
’ ' 9 Coburg street. 914-tJ.

T OST—Bank pass book, belonging to W.
H. Paterson. Will finder please leave 

at Bank of British North America, cor. 
Sydney and Union streets.

901—tf.
RETURN TICKETS ATVVT’ANTED—A capable girl in family of 

' ' three, good plain cook; references re
quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue.

Withfix WO Large Furnished Rooms, 
board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

48184-7.BOOMS TO LET SINGLE FARE844—tf. T OST—Silver watch initials "A. M. jj.” 
•*"' Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

476-2-LL
903-t.f.■ TftURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Apply 

r 118 St James street. Ring right-hand
946—tf

TTTANTED—Two office boys, 14 to 16 
” years of age. Apply at once to Man

chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

VyANTED—An engineer to run an en- 
” ’ gine and air compressor at Spooh Is

land quarry;i also, a nian capable of run
ning a steam drill. Apply .B. Mooney& Son 
112 Queen street. 925-t.f.

at 18 Peters street.PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 
L fTOm 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess 

825-tJ.

PLANTED—Capable nurse maid ; also wo- 
’ ’ man on west side to. do washing for 

small, family, spending the summer at Sea 
Side Park. Good Wages. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 906—tf.1

Ne Ticket to he Sold at a Le» Fere than 
Twenty-five Cents 

ON SALE JUNE 2ND AND 3RD 
6001 FOB RETURN HU JUNE 6TH '

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR

931-t.f.bell.
street.

T ARGE, Sunny Front Rooms, well furn- 
-*-* ished, running water in rooms; bath 
and 'phone; 61® to $3.00. No. 9 Elliott 
How. 47994—9.

PROPERTIES FOB SALE
PERMANENT 
X BOARDERS, 
Terrace.

AND TRANSIENT 
57 St. James street, 

559—tf. VyANTED—An experienced girl for 
* ;, eral 'housework. Apply during morn

ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

gen- POR SALE—Modern Two Tenement 
1 Property, each seven rooms and bath, 
in desirable locality,1 large yard and gard
en. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars write Z. O., Daily Telegraph.

934—tf.

mO LET—Furnished rooms, 91-00 and up- 
x ward; 42 Mill street. Third bell.

4798-6-9.
Exmouth street. 

151—tf.
JJOOMS TO LET—49 fVFFICE BOY WANTED for wholesale 

■ office. Apply in own handwriting to 
“D” care Times office.

General Change of Time, June 4th
W. I. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. John, N.l."DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 

j* Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.
939—tf.

mHH.EE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
i-L BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
at 41 Sewell street. 28—tf.

f>IRLS WANTED—At once. American 
^ Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—tf.

-vyANTED MAN for Lunch Counter.
work, one that , understands .order" 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L.’ Dris
coll. ; soi—tf.

VyANTED—Experienced cook and house- 
maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.
PERSONALJJOOMS—16 Horsfield street,

jjjOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street. firm.47544-8.
DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 

years, to learn the bnsinese. Perm
anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

mWO NICE ROOMS with board, suitabk 
X' for gentlemen, 283 Germain street.

TpORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, love, 
marriage, business and all matters of 

life carefully treated. Send birth-date and 
6c. in stamps. Geo. Millet, Box 74, Man
chester, N. H.

Ty ANTED—A capable girl in family of 
' ' three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Para
dise Row. 903—tf.

jjjvURNISHED ROOMS^re^ Princess St.

SUMMER CHANGE 
OF TIME

mo LET—A furnished room. Apply 27 
X' Cliff street. tf.(HOARDING — Home-like Bosrd and 

x* lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 
28-t.f.

48334—5.
VyANTED —At once, good dining-room 
' T girl. Apply Wanamaker’s restaurant, SUBURBAN1 RESIDENCES FOR 

SALE.
DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 

couple ; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

■treet.
101 Charlotte street.•DOARDJ2ÎG—Room# with or without 

x> board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tJ.

(DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
t-W in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
vV*et, corner ùt Garden street. 23 11.<

COTTAGES FOR SALE
VyANTED—At once, a housemaid; small 
' ' family, good pay. Apply W’oman’s 

Exchange, 158 Union street.

Q.1RLS WANTED—D. F. BrownjCo.

TK)R SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
A at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, Market

720—tf.

IN EFFECT JUNE 4th, 1911.mO LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfumish- 
Xl ed, large or small formerly occupied 
by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For further particulars
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke
'Inoue 1643-31.

"P'OR SALE — Cottage 167 Hawthorne 
Ave, three storied tenement, 92 Har

rison street. Apply C McBeath. 167 Haw- 
4817-6—10.

Square. , The AH Canadian Route TO
Quebec and Montreal
No. 4 Express Departs, St. John. 

11.20 A. M. (Daily except Sun
day) carrying through sleeper, 
connecting at Moncton with the 
famed through train

THE “OCEAN LIMITED”
Arriving at Montreal 7.35 A. M. 

(Daily except Monday)

thorne Ave

WANTED—Two or three Smart Girli for 
vv Factory Work. T. Rankine & Soifs,, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 886—tf.

'' " salesmen wanted FOUND!
T By order,

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, May 26, 1911.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for it.

JI STORES TO LETAGENTS WANTED'W ------- ————————— 

! A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
“*■ 95 per day; if not, write immediately 
for ottr Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Hooks. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited. Toronto.

vyANTED—At once, Three First Class 
’ Table Girls; also one girl for candy 

table. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 136 Char
lotte, near Duke, between 1 and 2, and 5 
and 6.

TpOUND—On Long Island shore a flag 
and flag-staff, likely to have been lost 

off motor boat. Owner can have same by 
applying to i. E. Edward Foley, Long Is
land.

mO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
x* with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

REPRESENTATIVE warn,-I DELI ABLE
■LV ed—To meet the tremendous demand
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

N A t.f.48354—5. 48384-9»
12ALESMEN—160 per ecus, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
CoUmgwood, Ont:.

rx AT.RSMKN WANTED— For improveu 
W Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Gelt, Ont.

23-6—10.

"C'OUND—Fishing rod and book ef flys.
4614-2-4.

VTflANTED—Elderly woman, who would 
* ' like, comfortable home in small fam

ily. 207 Btussels ■ street. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER

44464—5.

The Army 
Constipatioi

T/TJCCïHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf. INVESTMENTS

Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside, ^‘Tend
er, Mulgrave Station,” will be received j *• Crowing 
up to and including SATURDAY, JUNE 
10TH, 1911, for the construction of a Brick 
qnd Stone Passenger Station at Mulgrave, ges 
N. S.

Plans and specifications may be seen at 
the office .of the Secretary of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa,
Ont.e the Station Master’s Office at Mul
grave, N. S., and at the Chief Engineer’s 
Office, Moncton, N. B., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

'Ulf1 ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’v Must be good plain cook. Apply 90 

Wentworth street. 821-t.f.
Daylight View of Matapedia ValleyTNVESTORS might make their money 

X yield a higher rate of interest with 
equal security by purchasing first mort
gages on improved property in Vancbuver, 
B. C. All mortgages placed through our 
Loan Department are a first lien qn the 
property. Not more than 50 per cent, of 
the value of the property is loaned. The 
title is pronounced clear by a competent 
solicitor. The property well insured with 
loss, if any, payable to the lender.- In
terest 7 per cent, to 8 per cent, with se
curity increasing in value. Capital. $150,- 
000. MARITIME TRUST COMPANY, 
LIMITED, 225 Hastings street E, Van
couver, B. C. 6—13

CARTER’S 
UVER PIL! Only One Night on the Road"UVANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 

Store, Address C. care Times office.
823-t.f.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO
y LET. only givo^gi 

they perm 
cure

GEORGE CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street.
SUMMER HOTELS rnWO COTTAGES TO RENT—

X son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
’Rothesay 16-5.”

For sea- llvERup.
tm.IP JSITUATIONS WANTED lions qse
them foy ^
Bitioos-
■ess. Mgestbe, Sack 
SMALL PILL, SHAM
r Genuine

; IJVHE'FAIRVILLE HOTEL» ^under^new

to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.
4356-6-18.

1 y OUNG MAN WISHES A JOB to drive 
team or work around warehouse. Ad-

UcU, SaQaw Skia. 
SE, SMALL PUCE
Signature

ca
Û1fpO LET—House at Rothesay for summer 

months or for, year. John D. Purdy, 
Rothesay.

Eveif Womandress “Box Warehouse,” Times office
4837-8—10.

fYROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
v on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and. Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 

Terms reasonable. J. E.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., May 26th 1911.

765-t.f. ed and should knew 
t the wonderful

MARSEL Whirling Spray
ThAw Tnsrlnal Syringe. 

. m Best—Most conveii-
» -- lent, it clemsci

Is intei
Xf'XPEHIENCED woman wants position 

as housekeeper, best references. Ad
dress “Housekeeper” care of Times office. 

4703-64.

pOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 713—tf. 4685-6-10.WANTED TO PURCHASE

connection. 
Stocker, Prop. .for 11Ass your di- 

If he cannot cni

full pertionlars am^Mrectione In-
TvinDSOR SUPPLY COw, Windsor Ont* 
WI U General Ajpente for Canada.

V/VANTED — To purchase Gcutlemen’s 
VV cast off closing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

FARMS FOR SALE. If your furniture has grown dull and 
streaked try rubbing up with a flannel dip
ped in equal parts of turpentine and coal 
oil. It polishes quickly and much morg 
cheaply than expensive polishes.

Save nut shells in an old paper bag un
til some time when you want something 
to brown very quickly in the oven. Then 
throw them on the fire and get the full 
benefit of the quick, intense heat.

-"Vi

COTTAGES TO LET
CARRIAGES FOR SALE. "CHARMS FOR SALE—Heavqaartcrs for 

Xj New Brunswick Farms, acreage and
;iOn to meet all requirements. Stock

rrto LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
x ing Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.locati
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

jCtpR. SALE Ch^-.B------A side pas
x ' waggonette, goods as new ; also 
Phaeton and open Bangor carriage in good 
order at No. 6 Peters street. Graham, 
Cunningham A Naves. 471044.

ClOR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
x R. W. Carson, 306 Main street, ’phone

894—tf.

eenger 
a top

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Bakrers Ltd.
100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

Five Shamrock Best Manitoba Flour 21 lhs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00, 94.55 Potatoes 23c. a peck. 1 Bottle of Choice Fruit Syrup. 21c.
$5 95 , . per cwt. 91.00 Bottle of Beef Wine and Iron. 66c. Granite Stew Kettles, 15c. up.

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, Every purchaser of 1 lb. or more of Regul- Regular 10c. Package of Taylor's Washing Grauite Sauce Pans, 15c. up.
' ar 40c. Tea, which the 2 Barkers sell Powder 5c. Steel Spiders from 25c. up.

for 29c., will receive 22 lbs. of sugar 3 Bottles of Ammonia, 25c. Painted Chamber Pails, 39c.
for $1.00 6 lbs. of Rice, 25c. Mrs. Potts’ Nickle Irons, only 90c a sett.

42894-16. HORSES FOR SALE.

"CX)R SAjjij—Bay driving
years old, sound and kind; afraid of 

nothing; weight abolit 850 lbs. F. 
Hamm, old Westmorland Road, St. John 

4734-6-6.

mare sevenSTORES TO LET.Main 902.

tjiOR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 
x Apply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 

872-t.f.

$4.95.
Best Pure Lard, 13c. a lb., 11c a lb. by the

Pad.

LET—Store, North Market street 
pied by George Erb. Apply 

864-t.f.

T° now occu 
x a is-:-1- Co.

k
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SIR WILFRID IN 
EMPIRE CAPITAL

GOD SAVE THE KING ! t T-:.

PRINCE HELD 
BOYISH CHUM 

IN MEMORY

/

; '

TO DODGE CUSTOMS <■
*"7]

Many Honors For The j 
Canadian Premier ■- 

In England

Leopeld of Battçnburg In 
Montreal With C. G. 

Greenshields
Coronation Makes 

r Uncle Sam Tighten 
The Ropes

mm
!» •%
*

a
' k '

Pt >

HAD LETTER FIVE YEARS
WEDDING OF AN M. hi &/ '

.RAID ON DRESSMAKER : -v’. ;Two Met in Egypt and Signed 
Pact to Meet in Montreal— 
Both Enjoyed Its Fulfilment 
This Week

ift§1*
fm .

I* *A :: I
Fivé Prime Ministers at the Nup

tials of Hamat Greenwood and 
Miss Marjory Spencer—A New 
Book on the Dominion of;, 
Canada

' :

Something Back of Officials’ Visit 
to Swell Modiste*Morgan Dupe 
of the Art Salesman?—-Wealthy 
Recruit for Suffragettes—Gossip 
of ôotham

(À
r.

, ■ ms
i:%Æ
[ m

(Montreal Gazette.)
The visit of His Highness Prince Leo

pold of Battenberg, first cousin of King 
George, to Montreal, has revealed the ro
mance of a royal friendship for a citizen of 
this city in the person of C. G. Green
shields, son of J. N. Greenshields, K. C. 
The ' story began five years ago in an 
Egyptian hotel, when Prince Leopold, 
then a lad of seventeen, was' attracted by. 

, | the young Canadian of his own age, who 
■ j was travelling with his parents. They met 
{at dinner together, went pilgrimages to- 
i gether to the Pyramids, and when the 

. : parting came, in boyish fashion the royal 
prince and young Greenshields swore fealty 

; j to each other» and promised to meet some 
,:j day in the Canadian metropolis. A bond 
l-'was made, in which young Greenshields 
wrote his address and sealed it in a letter. 

Years rolled past, and the young Cana- 
Councillors m Sweden, 17 are school tea- dian a barrister. The prince took
chers. his place in the great world of London,

"7 \ , and travelled hither and thither. His sis-
- Woman suffrage has been beneficial. It 
has interested women ih Questions of 
State, and it is difficult to estimate its 
educative influence — Sir Robert Stout,
Ohief Justice of New Zealand.

El HÔN. SIR .WILFRID LAURIE^ esse»® nr.xopsAv.■
;

mi —.------- 4■ il. t
(Times Special Correspondence.), , |

Tendon. May 2»—Perhaps the most won
derful tribute to the' personality of Sir .Wil
frid Laurier was the chorus of disapproval 
which was heard on all sides when it was 'I<2 « 
thought that he would not be able to at- }■ 
tend the imperial conference. The pro- % 
posai to postpone the conference did not 
seem more unreasonable than to hold it, s > 
without the presence of the Canadian min- 
iater.

On his arrival in Liverpool Sir Wilfrid 
was met on behalf of Lord Strathcona by 
W. L. Griffith, permanent secretary to the 
high commissioner.. Senator Melvin Jones, <; 
Major Stephens and Mr. and Mrs Andrew 
Alien were alto at the landing stage. The J; \ | 
journey to London was taken in the royal 
saloon, which was placed at the disposal ■’ 
of Sir Wilfrid by the London à North r 
Western Railway, at the request of the 
high commissioner's office. Sir Wilfrid was 
accompanied to London by those who met 3 
him. He had been indisposed for three r 
days on the voyage, and remarked that tins L 

the first square meal he hàd- since ,

r * *1

L 11 W. C. T. U.;;

(Times Special Correspondence.)
COLUMNN»x York, June 2—By .those who pre

tend to know something of the . fpture 
plans of the port authorities, the govern
ment raid the other day on the fashionable 
dress making establishment of Lady I>uff 
Gordon in search of evidence, of smuggling, 

said to foreshadow the tightening of the 
customs lines this summer. So many Am
ericans have gone abroad with full pocket- 
books to attend King George’s coronation 
that the federal authorities regard it as 
certain that the purchases abroad will be 
heavier than for many years.

Every woman who contemplates, attend
ing .the London ceremonies will ' extend 
herself financially to make as ostentatious 
a showing as her means will permit.. This 
wiilf involve a larger wardrobe than ' 
dinarily necessary on a European trip and 
a more lavish display of jewelry than is 
usually worn on continental journeys. 
Much of this will ibe bought on the other 
sidei and will be chargeable with heavy 

o duty on the return of the voyagera to 
, home shores.

Dhspite the detection and exposure of 
a large number of wealthy passengers last 
year in the act of trying to evade the 
port duties, Collector Loeto feels that the 
number of offenders this,coining summer 
and fall will be equally large if-not more 
tlian usual, and tax the vigilance of hie in
spectors to the straining-point.

The assertion that two of the employes 
in Lady Duff Gordon’s shop, which she 
conducts here under the name of "Lucille, 
Limited,” were secret service agents in 
disguise is taken to mean that the col
lector has enlisted the assistance of that 
branch of the government in carrying out 
his programmé for tweaking up the sys
tematic smuggling pf foreign made goods 
by professional dressmakers as well as by 
the traveling public.

By those who can read through the 
lines it ia interpreted to mean that the 
corps of secret agents of the treasury de
partment mingling with Americans abroad 
this vear for the purpose ot ascertaining 
the extent of their foreign purchases will 
be materially strengthened. These «gw*8 
make it a point to fraternize with wealthy 
Americans when they can and by winning 
their confidence, have them admit what 
they have bought in the old world’s fash
ionable centres. When this is not pos
sible they follow them about and through 
the co-operation of employes in the estab
lishments Americans most frequent get the 
information they desire.

• UKPy' DXSFT GORDON ' S (Prepared For Times);

. I Pt.:::w« a:V G. -

Interesting Fact? 
Concerning Women

DGwmt.
ifc-i Ü II took a piece of plastic clay 

And idly fashioned it one day, 
And as my fingers pressed it still, 
It moved and yielded to my will.

w miIS
V7,

I came again when days were past;
The bit of clay was hard ai last.
The form I gave it still it bore.
But I could change that form no more.

I took a piece of living clay.
And gently formed it day "by day,
And molded with .my power and art,
A young child's soft and yielding heart.

I came again when years'1 werè gone,
It was a man I looked upon;
He still that early impress wore,
And I could change him never nuire.

George MacDonald tells us that a little 
child, gazing at the red, the green, and 
the gold of the sunset sky, said hé wished 
he could be a painter, so that he could 
help God to paint the sky. The aspiration 
was a beautiful one, but it was an aspira
tion that the child could not attain. For 
God asks no help in the painting of his 
clouds and sunsets. But he asks help in 
putting touches of beauty into immortal 
lives, lives which shine when the brightest 
clouds in the glowing west have faded away 
and it is our privilege and our possibility 
thus to affect other lives and make them 
glad and beautiful.—J. G. K. McClure, 
in ‘Supreme Things.’

’HOW -R) ENSURE; FAILURE *
A boy who worked in a «store i was once 

asked what part of the business he liked, 
best. He said he liked to put up the win
dow shutters at night.

The sanle lack of interest in one’s work 
is as certain to result in failure,, as it did 
in the case of the boy whose only desire 
wLr to get away from the work which he 
had in hand. —Sçlécted.

Of the women recently elected Town _ jm ...j, < - . '

y-fi r : , ' .... Sinter became the Queen of Spain, but his 
memory of boyish days did not fade. 
Renew Friendships.
Renewed Friendship

HIS MAJESTY IN HIS CORONATION ROBESis or-

Today, June 3, the people of this Loyalist city, as well as those of all the cities 
throughout the British Empire, are celebrating the anniversary of the birth of the 
Icing, His Most Excellent Majesty, King’ George the Fifth, by the Grace of God. of 
the Upited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and of the British Dominions be
yond tin# seas, King, Defender of the F aith, Emperor of India.

King George was born on June 3, 1865 and was baptized on July /, of the same 
year. He was named George Frederick Ernest Albert. He is the second and only- 
surviving son of His Late Majesty King E dward VJtl, and Her. Majesty Queen Alex
andra. He joined the royal navy on June 5, 1877, in 1880 was promoted to mid
shipman, in 1884 to sub-lieutenant, in 1891 to commander, in 1893 to captain, in 
1903 to vice-admiral and commander-in-Chief of the Royal Marines, in 1903 to vice- 
admiral, and in 1907 to admiral.

In the year 1902 he was appointed a general in the English army. His elder 
brother. H. R. H. Albert Victor, Duke of Clarence died on January 14, 1892, and he 
then became heir presumptive to the throne. On May 24 of the same year, the. 
Dukedum of York, which was created in the reign of Edward III was restored in his 
favor. In 1893 he was marriéd to- hie second cousin, Princess Victoria Mary Au
gusta Louise Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes, daughter of the Duke and Duchess of 
Teck. His mother’ t^ueen Victoria, died on January-32, 1901, and he then succeeded 
his father as Dukq of Cornwall. He was. created Prince of Wales orf Nov. 9, 1901 
and also Earl of Chester. He Succeeded to the crown upon the death of his father 
Edward the Peacerhiker, on May 6, 1910. The king has six children, all of whom 
are alive.

He has steadily, won his way in the affections of his people, and many a prayer 
will go out to day, ‘‘God Save the King.”

Last November he planned a round the 
world tour, and tucked safely away in his 
baggage was the letter he had .received 
from young Greenshields in Egypt. Yes
terday morning he arrived in Montreal, 
and prepared to make himself known to 
Mr. Greenshields. But the first person 
to arrivé at the apartments of the Prince 
in the Place Viger Hotel was his Cana
dian chum, and the friendship of old days 
was immediately renewed. The result was 
a happy day around the city in 
mobile, doing the sights, and the prince 
enjoyed everything in right royal fashion. 
Though Prince Leopold does not travel in
cognito, he hates a fuss, which was illus
trated by his informal attendance at the 
Orphêtim Theatre last wght.

Few in the audience were aware of 
Prince Leopold’s presence, and a box had 
been Secured without the knowledge of 
Manager Driscoll. Being informed h 
newspaper man of his intending visit,„• Mr. 
Driscoll , expressed his intention to the 
prince’s valet of doing the honors of the 
theatre, with compliments, in presenting a 
box, but the valet told the manager that 
the prince would be unwilling to accept.

At half-past eight, accompanied by Mr. 
Greenshields and Dr. Mcllroy, his phy- 

Leopold, looking by no 
invalid, suriburnt and happy, ar-

*was 
leaving. Canada.

On arriving in London Sir Wilfrid was ‘ 
manifestly delighted to find Lord Strath
cona had come to meet him. Notwithetand-* 1, 
ing his age and the fact that it.waa nearly 
2 o’clock m the morning, the veteran high . 
commissioner came to meet the prime

In its recent attack on woman’s right 
to a recognitibh of her citizenship, The 
Ladies’ Home Journal has stirred up a 
hornet’s nest of criticism. The editor of 
this ladies’ authority on correct styles 
should do as he advises women to dp, and 
stay in his own sphere, which it would 
seem is that of the pin-cushion and Rorer 
receipt.—Clean Politics.

The representatives of more than gfive 
million organized workers voted unani
mously in England the other day for a 
resolution denouncing militarism and war, 
and declaring for the arbitration of all 
international disputes. It was at a spe
cial conference for disarmament prior to 
the annual conference of the Labor party 
that this action was taken, and Keir 
Hardie s resolution, in favor of the univer
sal strike as a means of preventing war. 

j was defeated by only- six votes. ,

I believe in the admission of women to 
the full rights of citizenship and share in 
the government, on the express grounds 
that few women keep house so badly or 
with such wastefulness as Chancellors of 
the Exchequer keep the State, and wo
manly genius for organization applied to 
affairs of the nation would be extremely 
economical 
Parker.

minister.
Canadian Wedding in London

Five prime ministers accepted invitations 
to be present at the marriage of Hamar - 
Greenwood, M. P., the Canadian who re
presents Sunderland in the House of Com

mons, and Miss Marjory Spencer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spencer, oU 
Fownhope Court, Hereford. These were - 
the Prime Minister of England, Sir Wil-.. 
frid Laurier, of Canada; Sir Edward Mor-t 
ris, of Newfoundland; Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, of British Columbia, and Sir Josepn 
Ward, of New Zealand. •.

The ceremony was in St. Margaret s, - 
Westminster, today. Most of the mem
bers of the British cabinet were present, 
and among the prominent CanadiMis no- ^ 
deed were Sir Frederick, L*dy and Miss 
Borden, Hon. Mr. Brodeur, the Postmast- s 
er General of Canada and Mrs. I^mieux. 
Hon. Mrs. McBride, Hon. W. J, Bowser . 
and Mrs! Bowser, Hon. Joseph Martin anqt, 
Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mao- ., 
master, Mr. and Mrs. W. Max Aitken, 
Senator and Madame Belcourt, Hon. Oofin” 
H. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell, Admiral- 
Kings mill and Mr. and_ Mrs. and Miss 
Williams Taylor. The list of wedding pro** 
ents was exceptionally large. •

The Bishop of British Columbia, Canon 
Hensley Henson, and Rev. Herbert Anqll ' 
officiated. The bride’s dress was of white- 
brocaded satin with a tunic of chiffon em-” 
broidered with pearls. She wore a veu 
of hand made Sicilian lace, the gift of th« 
bridegroom, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and Canadian maple leaves.

The Misses Marjory and Gladys Green-r 
wood, sisters of the bridegroom, came from 
Canada to act as bridesmaids. An elabor
ate reception was given at Whitehall " 
Rooms. The honeymoon will be spent in 
the Loire country.
To Tour Empire ÿ

In addition to being a barrister and a 
parliamentarian. Mr. Greenwood is a cap; 
tain in command of the Canadian Squadron 
of King Edward's Horse, and a detachment 
of his squadron was in attendance and lined 
the aisle. This regiment is competed- of 
colonials living in the mother country. Mr. e 
and Mrs. Greenwood will be in residence 
at St. James’ Court, Buckingham Gate, - 
early in June, after a short honeymoon, 
in order to take part in the notable im
perial gatherings-of the season. In August 
they hope to start for a tour around the 
British Empire via Canada.

Donald Armour gave a dinner at n« ! 
house in Harley Street in honor of MrU* 
Greenwood on the eve of his marriage. ■■ - 
Among the guests were Sir Frank Newnes, ^ . 
Sir Charles Russ, Sir William Mackenzie, , 
Colonel Fortescue, T. P. O’Connor, M. P., - 
A. W. Smitiiers, Donald Macmaster, F.. 
Williams Taylor, G. McL. Brown, W. L. - 
Griffiths, H. V. F. Jones, and J. Ob*d. 
Smith.

In recent golf competitions, we nave 
seen Miss Florence Harvey and Miss Nes
bitt, of Hamilton, and Mise Pooley, of Vic- ’ 
toria. B. C., distinguishing themselves. 
Miss Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton was - 
successful in winning the ladies’ golf cham-;- 
pionship. Miss Pooley of Victoria main
tained her position until the fourth round.
New Book on Canada

One of the important events in the pub- ; 
lishing world is the issuing, by Sir Isaac 
Pitman A Sons, of W. L. Griffith’s book 
"The Dominion of Canada.” This book is > 
uniform with "The Commonwealth of 
Australia.” and “The Dominion of New 
-Zealand.” both written by men eminent 
for their knowledge of their native coun
tries. An authoritative work on Canada 
has long been needed, and this volume by 
the secretary to the high commissioner of 
Canada will supply a long felt want.

“ her’gain
Mrs. Jones—"Does your husband t 

member your wedding afimversary ? ’
Mrs. Smith—“No; so I remind him c 

it in January and June and get two pres
ents.”—Harper’s Bazaar.

»- .a
Ian auto-

y a

sician, Prince 
means an
rived at the Orpheum in an automobile, j 
having dined at the Windsor. They were | 
met by the manager, who conducted them j 
to a box. His Highness, who is twenty- j 
two years old, resembles very much his, 
cousin, Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
though not ho tall. He walks with a slight 
limp,- having suffered an accident to his 
knee cap many years ago.

His Highness is accompanied by Dr. Me- ; 
Ilroy. of the Bnckingnam Palace medical [ 
staff, and Mr. Dean, his valet, who has ; 
been with him for ten years. Dean’s fath- ;

servant in the household of Queen ■

and beneficial. — Theodore A MANLY WORD TO BOYS.
You are made to be kind, bo; y gener

ous. magnanimous. If there is a boy in 
school’ who lias a elub-fuot, don t let him 

it. If there is .a poor
Ninety per cent, of the men of Aus

tralia would agree that the concession of 
the vote to women has been a real bene
fit to the State. The women have very 
largely, declared themselves against privi
lege, against monopolies of all kinds, 
against the raising of the cost of living, 
in favor of individual liberty, in favor of 
temperance, moral and physical cleanli
ness, and all that goes to build up a good 
national character.—Prof. R. E. Mac- 
naghten (formerly of Tasmania).

know you ever saw 
boy with ragged clothes, don t talk about 
rags in his hearing. If there is a lame 
boy, asign him some part in the game that 
doesn't require running. If there is a dull 
one, help him to learn his lesson. If there 
is a bright -one, be not envious of him ; 

‘for if one boy is proud of his talents, and 
another is envious of them, there are two 
great wrongs, and no more talent than be
fore. If a larger or stronger boy has in
jured you, and is sorry for it, fotgive him. 
All the school will show by their couhte- 

how much better it is than to have

i

|s Morgan Often fooled ?
The discovery last week that J. Pier- 

pont Morgan, for the second time within 
a little more than a year, had had palmed 
off on him a reliquary- stolen from its an
cient repository, has strengthened the .be
lief of art connoiseurs here that- that 

of American financer» has been for 
what is colloquially, known as ‘-‘a

e
£

er was a 
Victoria for twenty-tua years.

The prince’s round-the-world itinerary j 
will end on Friday week, when be reaches , 
London. He leaves Montreal today by the 
4.40 train for Quebec and will stay at the 
Chateau Frontenac, leaving by the tim- 
pres of Ireland on Friday. He has spoken 
in a laudatçry fashion of the hotels of 
Canada and handed out a bouquet to -lie 
Place Viger last evening in stating that he 

treated in a perfect manner.

have established a new M 
and higher standard of 
purity and deliciousness 
in candy-making. They 
are prepared from <the best 
cocoa beans the market 
affords, personally Selected by 
us, and ground? ill owh own. 
factory by 
tioners.

nestor
years .
soft mark” for resourceful and unscrupu
lous art thieves. This suspicion, which is 
getting .to be something of a conviction 
with New Yorkers, is regarded as being 
all the more surprising because of the fact 
that moat of his purchases are made 
through experts of ; wide experience, who 
might be expected to protect him from 
j in rosters. •

What he paid for the Ascoli coperstolen 
from die Ascoli cathedral in Italy, -#hich 
he returned to the Italian government 
when he learned that it had been pur- 

k lojned from its resting place, is not known, 
but in view of his known willingness to 
pay high prices for rare works of art, it 
u believed to have cost him $60,000 or 
more. It is not supposed-he paid so much 
for the head of St. Martin, stolen from 
one of the rural communes of France, sur
rendered by him some days ago to the 
French Ambassador in London on discov
ery that it had -been Abstracted from -its
abiding place by thieves. Friends of the The question of suffrage for women has 
financier would not be surprised if hi» passed out of the academic stage, and has 
magnificent art gallery adjoining his home become a matter ■ of practical observation 
in this city where repose paintings, sculp- and experience in ane ever-growing number 
tnrv and antiques worth «10,000,000, will be of States and countries. Experience has 
found when it is dispersed at his death, shattered, like a house of cards, all the old 
tn shelter a large number ’ of the stolen predictions that it would* destroy the home, 
treasures of old world castles and subvert the ; foundations of society, and 
churches that have been imaging-for.years., have a ruinous! influence both on woman- 

Ud to’the present only-the personal ly delicacy arid1 oh «public affairs. During

of its contents by the outside world that the adverse testimony,, that, - they could 
the extent of tile frauds practiced on its find. So far as appears, by their publish 
owner may not be!koown-for;yearp. tJnua- ed literature, they have not found in all 
ually astute and shrewd in motley mat- our enfranchised States put together, a 
ters the fact that the banker, with all dozen respectable men, residents of those 
his experience as an art collector, ts still states, who assert-over their own names 
vulnerable to the representations of and addresses that it has bad any ill- 
smooth tongued agents 'with something effects. Julia V ard Howe.
good to sell is difficult* to «believe,-were it
not for the frequent confession oféit • by 
Mr. Morgan himself.

Not only must millions of women now 
their ! living outside the home, but wearn

the housekeeper, as well as they, is more 
and more dependent upon outside condi
tions which only a voter can efficiently 
control, and which every woman who 
loves her home ought to desire to help 
control.—Mrs. Lucia Ames Mead.

nances
a great fuss—Horace Mann.

«Jillfellh
v>

HABITS.
Habits are easily formed, especially such 
as are bad, and what today seems to bo a 
small affair, will soon become fixed, and 
hold one with the strength of a cable. That 
same cable, you will remember, is formed 
by spinning and twisting one thread at a 
time; but when once completed, the proud
est ship turns her head toward it and ack
nowledges her subjection to, its power.

Nearly every fattier who uses tobacco, 
realizes that he is enslaved to a habit 
which he dreads to see his child form, and 
yet his will power is so weakened by this 
poison, that he does not feel strong enough 
to break the chains that bind him, and 
thus demonstrate to his child that he is 
true to all his convictions. How needful, 
then, to work for the prevention of the 
tobacco habit among the youth! That to
bacco is among the most powerful of nar
cotic poisons, no intelligent person will 
deny; and yet because some men have us
ed the vile stuff for many years, and, in 
spite of it lived to a good old age. compar
atively little attention has been given the 
subject, and the evil is of such magnitude 

to alarm tHc most indifferent.

Z
— v was - .

In my opinion, thé extension of the j ^ World Tour 
suffrage 'to ■ the women of New Zealand j 
has made for the moral welfare of the 
whole community. Without being revolu
tionary, - their influence has been on the 
side of progress and clean government.
I should say the almost universal verdict 
of the people of New Zealand would ba 
that the admission of women to the fran
chise was not only right in principle but 
satisfactory in practice — Hon. George 
Foulde, Minister - of Education and Pub
lic Health, New Zealand. , , .

ilei :ei
Leaving England on November 11, 1910, 

for a world-wide tour. Prince Leopold vis
ited Australia. New Zealand, and Japan. 
He did not visit Northern China on ac
count of the plague. Arriving iq Vancouv
er last Saturday week, ten days were spent 
there, and also at Banff, where it 
snowing heavily and the prince suffered 
from the cold. Arriving in Toronto last 
Saturday afternoon, he stayed at Bene- 
vuti, with Earl and Countes Grey. The 
prince has been charmed with Canada and 
has been heard to remark that his uncle, 
the Duke of Connaught, was lucky to live 

He intends to return here next 
vear. A world-wide traveller. His Highness 
speaks French, Spanish and German, be
side English.

He will arrive in England on June », 
and will thus have time to consult his 
tailor for dress and uniform oiitfit for the 
coronation. He is a lieutenant in the Ter
ritorial army. His two brothers Prince 
Maurice and Prince Henry, are soldiers by
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CANADA THE BOY.

Hon. Benjamin B. Lindsey,, judge of the 
juvenile court, Denver. Col., writes:

Oiir lives depend a great deal upon 
habits. Habits make or unmake a man. It 
all depends on the kind of habits they are.

1 Habits are good or evil. They are gener- 
ally formed in boyhood, and the kmd or 
men we are to have in the future depends 
upon the kind of boys we have now. ’1 he 
boy who starts with bad habits is almost 
sure to be a worthless man, if not actually 

criminal. , .
Boyhood is the most important part ot 

It is the period when the :ounda- 
is successfully

23 ♦profession.
No remarkable incident marked the 

prince’s journey round the world. His ex
perience with two Japanese reporters ,as 
his train was pulling out from Yokohoma, 
provided, him with amusement. They 
boarded the moving train anxious for copy 
and clung tenaciously to it, notwithstand
ing the atempts of Dr. Mcllroy and the 
guard to eject them. The prince, admiring 
their courage and skill, admitted them and 
chatted pleasantly until the next station 

reached. In the course of the conversa
tion they astonished him in saying that 
they were the English of the east and re
garded themselves as such.

His Highness has travelled from Van
couver on the private C. P. R- car Canada, 
and expressed himself as greatly benefited 
by his Canadian tour.

GLEN MAWR-Marriage between equals is freedom, 
Niarriage between an - inferior and a1 sup- 

' erior is a mild form of slavery for both 
husband and wife. Again and again 
among the younger men do I find a mark
ed and resolute distate for marriage; and 
invariably I find that these men regard 
the woman as an inferior—a person whom 
you may admit to the suburbs of your 
favor, but who must not aspire to reach 

’ inmost thoughts. Marriage is a

enue, Toronto.
If SCHOOL FOR. GIRLS

651 Spadin
RESIDENTIAL AND/

Takes up Suffragette Causa
Dorothy Whitney, the youngest daugh

ter of the late William C. Whitney, secre
tary of war in the cabinet of President 
Cleveland, is the latest acquisition of the 
suffragettes. She has been resisting their 
importunities to make common cause with 
them for more than a year, but is under
stood to hzfre finally yielded to the earn
est and persistent solicitations of Mrs. 
Clarence Mackay, who has been highly 
successful to date in enlisting the interest 
of New York’s society women in the 
movement. Miss Whitney is reported to 
have contributed $1,000 toward the fund 
of $100,000 being raised to aocellerate senti
ment among the members of the New 
York state legislature next year.

(Continued on page 9, first column).

lifewas
tion of a noble character 
laid. A man is a great deal like a mag
nificent building. The great buildmc "an 
never be lasting, strong, and beautiful un
less it rests upon a firm foundation. At 
the beginning the foundation is laid, lou 
can not build a fine house and lav the 
foundation afterward. The beginning of

r _-------------- j a man is a boy, and so the foundation of
£~\ /* _ Jr . For Your May 1st Opening : a man is a boy. We have a right to ex-
Conjectionery EMERY BROS,, carry <* anYuzeful citizen"’ So the boy must

"Xth* bgtt *"*•»* «»«*/«.«< «/ t»** *eto"S |^1rfi™a9andhei«tiUngdfHl musette* hand or » "«issy boy” on the other. He

stop* itÆe twFfw Hotter y In the city. Cho pointes, Pachas* Goods ana Penny Gooat. I a coward He can not be brave or strong must be clean, wholesale, decent, manful,

r E5HKÊ . . . . . . . . . . . .
7

md Profeesor^Native French and Ger-Large staff of highly Qualified and Expenegfed T 
"^Pupils CprePared for the Universities and for

Lawn Tennis and other games. Rink.

of Toronto University, the

fgulated Home 
apply to MISS YEALS, Principal

sic.
?s and W 
Proses^

matter of love and friendship. On the 
inequality theory it is mostly , love, and it 
generally dies of its own heat and change
ableness. On the equality theory it is 
mostly friendship, which increases with 
every year, and, helping its fierce and 
fickle sister, keeps both alive. A poor 
opinion of women and a conviction of 
their inferiority are at the root of nearly 
all the lawlessness of social life.—r J. B.
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THE GERMAN IMPERIAL YACHT-

Time for Biscuiti
*
B

and Berries:

When your think of strawberries or other fresh fruit 
think of

■

I »*
i

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT
the cleanest, purest, most nutritious of all the cereal 
foods—combines most naturally with all kinds of acid 
fruits—better than the soggy white flour dough of ordi
nary short-cake and more easily digested. A Summer

rod things 
nter foods.

ness; then cover with 
lk or cream, adding 
es and cream is the 

swÊEt and clean and the bowels 
looked, ready-to-serve. Your

and a little fresh fruit will supply '

The German Emperor reached England on the imperial yffcht Hohenzollern, and incidentally won a 100 mile race with 
a mail steamship. He will attend the coronation ceremonies. While in London he also assisted at the unveiling of the 
Queen Victoria statue. ’

‘SHEPtlSSHESS.” ) C
/

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

,

Thousands of people all over this 
toss night after night on a alee] 
pillow. The eyes do not dose in 
refreshing slumber that comes to t 
whose heart and nerves are right 

Some are troubled with weak j 
rmothering spells; othsr*oalpitatiJ 
the heart; others lAilhelr it

I I

to eat and who have to cut
Heat a Shredded Wheat Biscuit in the oven tj 
strawberries, raspberries, or other 

• sugar to suit the taste. A dish of ! 
bright spot in a dull day. It will k< 
healthy and active. An ideal Sur 
grocer sellait.

■tfv
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with milb 
all the energy needed for a half day’s wd

THE ONLY CEREAL B1

t ki 17

G u
I e its cri

One of the-busiest social weeks of the ard Tilley, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. 
late spring season will be brought to a Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Walter Foster,

S ^rXit Z Mrs. Boyden Thomson Mrs. R A. Arm- 
usual attractions in thT city, many have strong, MrsD.P Chisholm Mrs. Hugh 
gone ; out of. town to spend the double Bruce> Miaa McMillan, Miss La 
holiday at country homes or at the most 
alluring fishing grounds. It is therefore 
safe to predict that tomorrow will find 
the streets unusually quiet and the church
attendance somewhat interfered with, a , ... „ , , , . . .,
not surprising condition of affairs at this for Middleton (H. S.) to be preaent at the 
time of year christening of her little granddaughter,

June, which is proverbially the month of Mjjj8 ^ Harrison,
rose, and of brides, was ushered in this ^ »ndt Harold C. Schofield are 
week with the usual number of marriages, to “n.ve m A* & tomorrow
among them being that of Miss Minnie Monday, having sailed from Liverpool
Elizabeth McGaflBgan, second daughter of foL.h,°™®,0° ”ay 26;, ,,
Mr. J. J. McGaffigan, and Mr. AffreJ J. Notwithstanding that the weather 
Marois, of Quebec which was celebrated. «“Propitious, the first tea of the golfing 
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- T46™ held at the, club house on Thurs-
ception at 10 o’clock on Thursday morning ^,y afterno.on .™s an "together delict- 
;/ri ful affair. As it was out of the questionmted J^ Nnirtial mL w^ celeLri- that clock ««If could be enjoyed, bridge 
ed by Rev A. W^MeaJian, who also per- ^ were formed and consequently the 
formed the ceremony. ,To the strains of «jrth congenml
Wagner’s bridal chorus the bride leaning ’ The tea taWe was
upon the arm of her father proceeded up aPP° nted and decorated with Quantities 
the aisle gowned in a beautiful costume «f fragrant apple Blossoms, sprays of 
of ivory satin trimmed with duchesse lacé ,w^,ch wel;e Plæed about the rooms The
and wiring a tulle veil caught with w^atndW blue Loch Lomond road, leaving the city "on
nf^brir’rosÛwL L^T^onîv “lk a"d ninon œstume, black hat with Monday and returning today. The party 

trndant in ostrich feathers, and Mrs. James U. -«eluded the Misses Carrie and Grace 
tndHnnn in tli ornnm'e famiK Miss Thomas, who was gowned in black Brus- hairweather, Miss Hazel de Forest, Miss

sels net over silk, white net yoke and Hilda Peters, Miss Edith Fairweather,
«nd wnr. a ^^t tieanmino- tmwn rtf ninlr s*eeve8, black hat with aigrette; Mrs. Miss Kathleen Gillis, Misses Marjorie and

wink satin- larva rnrtiirachat Ee-eson, another hostess, wore blue, white ^°ra Knight, Miss Rita Burton, Miss
- Tî, T r,P k ™ large P/ctUra French hat trimmed with roses. 'Another Katherine Woods, 

with black plum». Pink rpses formed toe . g Miss Agnes Warner and Miss jKathleen
bouquet Which she carried. The grooms- Qn ^ occtoiLs, weather per- Coster have returned to St. John.

mitting, clock golf will be played and Invitations have been issued by Lieut.- 
prizes given. Should the afternoons be Governor Tweedie for a ball to be given 
unsuited for outdoor sport, as on Thura- on the 22nd at Fredericton. Miss Edith 
day, bridge tables will be formed for I axrweather and Miss Florence Rainnie 
those who care to play. That the innova- 8Pent a few days at the Fairweather s 
tion is destined to become popular was camp at. Public Landing last week, 
evidenced on Thursday when a large num- Following the matinee at the Opera 
bers of members were present, among House yesterday afternoon Mr. Kirk 
whom were Mrs. George West Jones,Mrs. Brown, Miss Creighton and friends were 
Herbert Schofield, Mrs/ Malcolm Mackay, entertained at tea at “The Sign o’ the 
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Steuart Skinner, Lantern.
Miss Sidney Smith, Mrs. Percy Thomson, 8P®nt.
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Pr- John B. Travers’ very numerous 
Mrs. Sherwood Skinner. Mrs. J. S. Mac- [nen<is will 1)8 delighted to hear that lie 
Laren, Mrs. Walter Foster, Miss Me- has passed the danger mark in his recent 
Givern, Miss Florence Rainnie, Mrs. An- 8eyere Hlnesa, at the public hospital, 
drew Jack, Mrs. Sadleir, Miss Sadleir. «çv. J. W. B. Stewart before his de- 

Miss Beatrice Skinner's marriage to Parture for his new hcfme in Philadelphia, 
Mr. Walter Burrill will be celebrated at waa Presented by the Trinity church con- 
Kileilano, a suburb of Vancouver, next Bregation ynth a purse of gold. •
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Burrill will reside . and Mrs. W. Hepry Harrison were 
in London (Ont.) in Switzerland when Jari heard from.

On Wednesday and Thursday of this Mr. and Mrs. W.iW. Clark, Mr. and 
week Mrs. Gordon Sancton received for Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, guide and 
the first time Since her marriage, at her chauffeur 0tter Lake lari week-
residence in Orange street. Mrs. Sancton's enM on * tr,p* ,r c „
gown was a really beautiful creation and *** X -£ Scamnjell. Master Scammell 
consisted of white duche.se satin mj.de and,Mrs' Margaret Lew.n, who spent the 
en train and trimmed- with white em- the south- have returned home,
tiroidered bands of satin. The simple ele- J*'/ m11 8ummer at "oodman 8 Pomt 
gance -of the costume was most attractive. . ,e.r °.n' _ ,, ' . ,
Miss Lou Girvan, in white doth and lace. „ fr ,L' ?■ D- Tilley returned hod.c on 
and Mrs. K. Keltic Jones, in a beautiful «aturda.v from a short European trip, 
white costume with colored embroidery rs' V P Pafke. rece‘ved a
on bodice and sleeves and wearing a pic- "r',‘ab e e“rpnae p”ty at lhelr r88ldeude- 
ture hat with pink roses, assisted the  ̂ 1 eTg’
bride in receiving on Wednesday after- bara 0^,ch cal1^ * °°®er COn^at,l)a' 

fj'L i;i__ nmw+a tions to Mr. and Mrs. Parks on the oc-
TbLu g casion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of

is ».-ssïî is. torsos *»• -«»- ——
gifto of friends, added muchTo the chkrm- Sn , t f J' h Lfî

ing affect. In the dining room Mm. H. H. uMcLean in Wisteria silk veileH with Gric^ Hanbuyj, of Brandon (Man.), will
,Wl8t€™ *ü*> x,veile“ ™th take place in Fredericton the last of June,

clnffon W.stem hat and Mrs. Rank.ne M„ E H g y]ood wjll spend the
presided at the tea table Mrs Clarence mer in gt Joh from Barbadoa. 
deForest '“ blue and white mth riyhsh The Loat paradiae, preaented bv hiem- 
hat to match, and Mrs. Alexander Wilson ber8 of the lrish LlterPrv and Benevolent 
m blue s,lk and white ch,p hat, conducted Societ wi„ occu the boards of the 
the guests to toe dining room. Others as- 0 Houae on £)nda and TuLJav
sirtmg were Mrs. Wilbam Vass.e Mrs. eveninga of next week. ’The presentation 
Norman Sancton, Mrs. Griffiths Bishop, ia being ]ooked forward t0 with decided 
Miss Elise McLean, Miss Majorie Barnaiby. interest
On Friday Mrs. Girvan and Mrs Sancton Mr and Mra. j. Krascr Gregory and
presided in the dining room, both ladies Miss Tapley have returned from a trip
wearing handsome black costumes and to Quebec
togues With feathers trimmings. Mrs. H. Ml, and Mra .William Peters lari Fri- 
J îeldtng Kankine,, Mrs. Homer Forbes, day celebrated the sixty-fourth anniversary 
Mrs. John Magee, Miss, Lydie Kimball, Qf their marriage.
Miss Nan Bamaby, Miss Gladys Began Mr. and Mrs. É. V. Rhodes and Miss 
and Mrs. W. T. Barnes, of Hampton,were Plpes_ of Amherst (N. S.), passed through 
the ladies assisting on Thursday after- 8t. Jobn Saturday evening in their tour- 
no?J]- . ing car from Montreal and New York.

Miss Katherine Bruce, who was the Two most delightful concerts were heard 
guest of Mrs. James Seeley, Mecklenburg j„ st. jobn this week. On Tuesday the 
street, this week, lias returned home. Boston Sextette charmed a large audience 

Mr. Robert Maurice is the guest of Mr. jn stone church- school room; on Thurs- 
R. Keltic Jones this week. day evening the renowned David Bispham

Miss Louise Murray’s marriage to Mr. enchanted his hearers by liis artistic sing- 
Samuel Hathaway, of Fredericton, wUl ing. Mr. Gilbert, the pianist, well de- 
takc place late this month. The wedding 
will be a quite one, ificluding only rela
tives and intimate friends. ^

Miss Madeline de Bury was one of three 
to receive the degree of M. A. at Sack- 
ville Academy this week.

Mrs. Hugh Bruce, child and maid, 
yesterday morning to visit friends at New
port (R. I.)

Miss Rosalind Dawes is the guest of the 
Misses Murdoch, Leinster street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fail-burn, of Montreal, are 
at the Royal.

Mrs. H. H. McLean and Miss McLean 
left Thursday for Quebec en route to the 
coronation

Mrs. and Miss Shadbolt left Wednes
day for a month’s trip to Toronto.

Archdeacon and Mrs. Raymond return
ed home yesterday from Fredericton.

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith is spending 
a short time in Halifax, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Gillis Keator.

Miss Mary Mac Laren and Miss Kath
leen Trueman will spend next' week in 
Halifax.

Mrs. W. E. Vroom is at Digby, the 
guest of Mrs. Lynch.

Mr. Pollard Lewin, Mr. Ronald Mc- 
Avity, Mr. John Sayre and Mr. Allen 
Thomas expect to leave today on a motor
ing and fishing trip to Walton’s Lake, to 
be gone for over the holiday.

Miss Thorne and Mrs. Woodford Smith 
arc spending a few days at Minota, Mr.
Arthur Thorne’s camp on the Golden 
Grove road.

A number of young ladies spent a pleas
ant week at the de Forest camp on the

wilofI
the tchf—it

f ura Hazen, 
Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss Culver, Miss 
Carson, Miss Mollie Robinson, Miss Wini
fred Raymond,, Mrs. J. Ly McAvity, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, Miss Katie Robinson. 

Mrs. J. Morris Rbbineon will leave to-

it ofcomes entirely fro*
«iÎbanv!?6 Heart1 N 

the blessing of sow 
ter. They do tliié 1 
effect on the heart i 
(tone up the wtele 
condition.

what MBh»hn*3 Heart

nth.
offer
hire-

yand nerves or ■y.wto I

AST FOOD MADE IN BISCUIT FORMre of idling 
arid Nerve

did for me. I would have weak 
spetis, arrnnH to farie my breath, and 
wootd have to get op in the night as I 
coati, not sleep. I. toed many medicines 
*ut found nothing good until I need 
MBborn’s Heart.and Nerve Pills. I took 
three boxes timkit is three years »*» since 
I did ao, and i l. haven't been

-Jen
Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co.was
I >

Niagara Falls, Ont LIMITED 1,

"f-jh** . A*
Heaxteandr lferve Pflb am 

Joe. per box, .or 3 boxes foe #1.35, st all 
deafas, or mriied direct on receipt of 
price fay The T. Mftbtzm Co, Limited, 
Norooto. Ont.

smec'*,\
utifully

' >c‘:
b=

served the enthusiastic encores which he 
received.

The death took place in England recent
ly of Mr. Sydney Beckley, a gentleman 
who many many warm friends during his 
stay in this city.

Hon. James Holly, whose funeral took 
place yesterday afternoon, will be deeply 
regretted by numerous citizens of St. 
John. His family have the sincere sym
pathy of many.

The Secret of Being Popularï

: Popularity is a possession which cannot 
8» defined, and its acquisition ia more in
herent: in some natures than others. It 
is not necessary to be handsome or pretty, 
or to possess social advantages, to be pop 
ular, for it is not rare to find a plain man 
or woman possessing neither beauty or so- 

• cial' status a general favorite.
The seerdt of being popular, is the pos

session of qualities which attract men and 
women, and this applies to both young 
and old. It is a mistake to suppose that 
advancing age is . deterrent to popularity, 
for it is simply a question of character, 
disposition, and habits. The obliteration 
of self, the cultivation of tact, intelligent 
but unobtrusive interest in a friend’s trou
bles, pleasant and courteous manners, are 
the greatest factors towards the acquisi
tion of popularity.

If you want to earn the reputation of 
a bore, talk so that it is impossible for 
spy one else to do so. The papular indi
vidual is never a bore. On the other hand, 
ilo not be a half-hearted listener, 
turn vague answers in a mechanical man
ner, for this displays a shallow nature.

Banish self and think of others ; be 
pleasant and courteous at all times. Then 
you will not only be popular, but glory in 
ihe self-consciousness of duty done and the 
love/and ^good will of your fellow, créa. 
t1.168- ^ . I : ,

V THE REASON WHY

Î1
Vere

>'

man was Dr. Quigley, who acted instead of 
Mr. C. E. Jordan, who at the last moment 
was detained by an accident. The ushers 

Dr. T. H. Lunney and Mr. Edward
ft$

AONE MORE OF THE 
PIONEER WOMEN

were
Scully. During the ceremony the organist, 

rendered “TheMr. Arthur S. Godsoe,
Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,” and at 
the conclusion of the ceremony, Mendels
sohn’s wedding march. A very. handsome 
llmcheon was served at the residence of 
the bride’s-parents. The floral decorations 
were unusually elegant. throughout the 
house and especially in the dining room, 
consisting of pink and white roses, daf
fodils and tropical ferns. The happy cou
ple left by the noon train for a wedding 
tour to Halifax and La Normandie, after 
which they will reside in Quebec. The 
weddings gifts' "*erë uirtxsuafiy numerous 
and elegant. A handsome piano was the 
groom’s gift to the bride. The groom’s 
father and brother, were in town for the 
ceremony.

The wedding of Miss Constance Stur- 
dee and Mr. A. J. Macquarrie will take 
place next Saturday, June 10, at Trin^y 
churcji. Miss Sturdee has been the guest 
of honor at several very delightful func
tions, among which was a luncheon on 
Wednesday given by Miss Mollie Robinson, 
Queen square, for which covers were placed 
for ten guests. The dainty appointed table 
had as centre piece violets and moosewood 
blossoms. Pretty place cards of hand- 
painted parasols were at each cover. The 
guéris included Miss Sturdee, Mrs. Bever
ley Armstrong, Miss Warren Roberts, Miss 
Fanny Domville, Miss McMillan, Miss 
Alice Christie, Miss Etnel McAvity, Miss 
Ena MacLaren, Mias Norah Robinson.

Mrs. Charies Robertson, on Tuesday af
ternoon, gave a very pleasant tea and 
handkerchief shower for Miss Sturdee. 
Some of .the guests were Mrs. Gordon 
Sancton, Mrs. Russell Stnrdee, Miss Molly 
Robinson, Miss Ena MacLaren, Miss Grace 
Robertson, Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss Vera 
MacLauchlan, Miss Winifred Raymond, 
Miss Helen Church, Miss Nancy Kingdon, 
Miss Lou Girvan.

The engagement has been announced of 
Miss Violet Symonds, daughter qf Mrs. 
E. Symonds, and granddaughter of Mrs. 
W. E. Vroom, to Mr. Henry Wallace, of 
Halifax (N: S.)

The marriage of Miss Bessie Jane Hum- 
plirey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Humphrey, Moncton, to Mr. Percy Milne 
Rising, of the firm of Waterbury & Rising 
of this city, will, take place in the Meth
odist church at Moncton next Tuesday, at 
6 o’clock, p.m.

Mrs. Beverley 'Armstrong entertained 
informally at tea on Monday afternoon at 
her residence, Pitt street, for her guest, 
Miss Warren Roberts. Mrs. John M. Rob
inson presided at the daintily appointed 
tea table,, which had yellow daffodils for 
central decoration. Miss Celia Armstrong, 
Miss Norah Hobinson and Miss Avis Arm
strong assisted with the refreshments. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Charles Bost- 
wick, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Leon-

. r

r Tells Her Suffering Sisters To 
Find Relief in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills

Mrs. Forrester Had Rheumatism 
and Other Kidney Diseases for 
Two Years, but Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Made Her Well

A very enjoyable half hour

Said the House-ownt

"Give me ten gallons of B-H "Eegtis* Waee Pjjfc.
"No, Sir ! I won’t take any other ki\d. \ Æ\
"Yes, tlrat other paint may possible 

paint, but if it is all right in every way.Xfay don’t, 
the makers tell you, and tell me, franlk, what
they are trying to sell ns—namely, whatlin the—-.— . .

“I always use B-8 "English” Fatal becaSje theffguarantee formula 
is on the can telling me that it is made oP7oj*'hjte lead, 30% zinc 
white, pure linseed oil, pure turpentine amrearyer. I know this 
formula is the standard in paint making and^tnow that I am taking 
no chance when I use that kind of paint." Æ

R RAN •FfAWl-H EN DERSON

—

- 44 Germain St 
P. Nase & Son, Limited, Mantown, St. JohuJlB.

or re
nt.

I
Dinsmore, Saak., June 2—(Special)—One 

more of the pioneer women of Saskatche
wan, relieved of pain and suffering by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, has given her state
ment for publication in order that, other 
suffering women may\ro( by 
perience. This time it W 
rester, well known and hi 
this neighborhood. ,m 

“My trouble start«fra 
Mrs. Forester 
broken an
freely at thSsligAst ex 
pains in my lek Fj
veloped, from 
years. y

“I do not need to tl 
far from being a well 
started to use Dodd’s 
now I am thankful to 
are gone. 1 recommenc 
men to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills/’ 

Suffering women can learn, from the ex
perience of others that the one sure way 
to health is to cure the Kidneys, and 
Dodd’s* Kidney Pills always cure the Kid
neys.

;
V
p

B-H "English” Flint made by 
iurery economical to use.. Come in for a color card.ï 80ex-

s. JÆi For- 
re*dted in LeLacheur, Jr.,J. .

You don’t take aauce? Perhaps hot, but 
Jf yon look for the reason why, you will 
find" it in the fact that toe word “sauce”

I s^Rie cold,” 
l*leep was 
■ perspired 
Eon. I Had 
lumatism de- 
Ted for two

ugggesto to your mind a thin, dark, hot-, 
.tasting fluid, which, if taken at dinner, 
ruins all over the plate, saturates the vege- 
ttables, and eventually 1 
[jburning sensation in tfae month 
ider that under those

irtreesl

•hichdisagreeahla, 
i. No won- 

u do

eaves a

■bu that I 
Email when T 
laney KUs. Put 
[ay my troubles 
all suffering wo-

circumstances yo 
not take eauoe—but, change the circum^ 
ptances, and the taste will probablyf change 
(With it. _ ,M

A uew sauce has-been i 
.Midland Vinegar Com 
which is known as H. 
quite different to the 
referred to.
; h. p.

was

need b

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSElMlILK

>f d.$5 is

i.
hi iato

Pfularly by, 
k sauces. It 
r the choic-

!«st Oriental fr*ta' with pore
■malt vihegar. me Î3H Jcturers’ secret 
broosas produocs^^eol# fruity sauce, 
jwhieh, if poured oiTOieSide of the plate, 
icaai be eaten with the#eat like mustard.

H- E, Sauce is also^ed very extensive
ly in the kitchen, for housekeepers have 
Idieoovered that old and familiar dishes of 
which everyone has grown tired beçnme 
(tempting and delicious when enriched and 

h enlivened with H. P.
I ! AD family grocers are selling H. P.

Bailee. Of course its success has brought 
Eflmany imitations, but if you ask for H. P.

I*nd ado that these letters appear on each 
| jtabd^ou^wffi preclude the poaribility of

andlia iprit.
Kitten and Lion Playmates Has No Equal for Injant Feeding

At Central Park menagerie a fluffy little 
maltese kitten sported and played in the 
cage of Prince, a ferocious looking lion, 
yesterday, says the New Yorii Herald. 
Their friendship ripened several months 
ago, when Snowball poked her nose 
through the bars of PrinceV cage and 
without ceremony ventured into the sacred 
precincts of the king of beasts.

Perhaps it was the innocence of Snow
ball or maybe her sheer bravery that ap
pealed to Prince, for from that day on the 
kitfen by stretching out his paw in a plaÿ- 
edly as if she were in the nursery of a 
child.. Prince always notes the visit of the 
kitten by stretching out his paw in a play
ful manner. Then Prince rolls on his’ back 
and dozes off oblivious of his playmate and 
every one else.

WM. H. DUNN. Agent

IÎ

f Baby Blaney was brought up on Neave’s ’ 
Food. At 7 months, lie was 30 inches tall, A 
weighed 30 pounds and had 7 teeth., He lias^^ 
always been splendidly healthy. «

Mrs. S. M. Beenctt of Bristol 
daughter Eilecs has been fe<n^ 
from birth, has never had a d^y* 
never have I had occasion to give

-

fM
N*vc's F» 
sieBiesa.and 
Lr iwdtcineV.

•DTO

p. AN OVERSIGHT.
, If daddy owned a drug store 

I bet you I‘d be fat,
But daddy’s just a writer man, 

And what's the good of that? 
What good is pens and paper

And stamps, and books, and ink? 
Jn all his desk there ain’t a thing 

That kids can eat or drink.

\r
Bi.> 8§;

/• üjüj NEWBRO’S BULLION. HAGGLES AND ME
Old Bullion rode by me in his auto;

I rode in a trolley car;
But Higgles he walked on his journey,

^ Though it led to a place afar.
The fact was very evident,

As you can plainly see,
That I was better than Haggles,

And Bullion was better than mo.

Old Bullion lived in his palace;
My cottage was rather neat;

But Haggles, lie slept in a hovel 
When he wasn’t kicked out in the 

street.
It was plain that God, who made us, 

we should be,
I, a little better than Haggles 

And Bullion better than me.

At least this was so, until Ragg/es 
Struck gold in a mine that he found, 

When his millions eclipsed old Bullion’ 
And he went to the top with a bound. 

Then the world, which is wise in such 
matters,

Took never an hour to agree 
That Haggles was better than Bullion, 

And both of them better than me.
John Phillips Meakin.

SLENDER AND BEAUTIFUL S NEAVE’S 1 jfi&J lgIHERPICIDE
left

has been used in the Russia! 
Imperial Nursery for many year^ 
and in hundreds of thou- “ 
sands of homes in all parts 
of the world.

Sold in 1 lb. airtight tins by all I 
Druggist, in Canada.

How Stout People Regain a Per
fect Shape

A Scientific Achievempit. 11If daddy owned a drug store 
And ran a fountain—say! X;

I’d get a strawb’ry soda 
k A hundred times a day,
EAnd fifty choc’late sundaes,
• And ginger alu and pop,

’And most a thousand ice cream conn 
With. cherries in. the top.

$The discovery and turning ir 
of fire makes - possible the hero 
the firemen in pujfcng Bt out.]

Undiscovered, a 
ing rapidity, dest 
in reach. 1

The discovery d 
of inestimable vll 
because it paved* 
service, the discos 
cide.

Dandruff is contagio^'Mm 
checked by the using HeFH 
delightful scalp dressing ki 
and prevents thd hair froi 
stops that itching almost i

Herpicide is tlie one standi 
inal dandruff germ destroyer. Any other 
preparation making this claim is an imita
tion.

Recommended and applied by first class 
barbers.

Send 10c. in postage or silver for sample 
and booklet to The Herpicide Co., Dept. 
R., Detroit, Mich.

One dollar size bottles are guaranteed by 
all druggists.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent, corner 
Union and Watetloo streets.

in alarm 
work of

;
When a person ia too stout and con

templates a special treatment in order to 
regain slenderness and beauty of form, 
there is one vital recommendation to be 
borne in mind; do nothing, take nothing 
that might possibly be detrimental to 
health and strength. That mdtos, do not 
go in for fasting; avoijL. violei^exercising; 
but take plei^ of 
meals. m\

With thisÆdkdii 
give the fulK-ec^te 
reducing wMght W 
slendernesvan d be 

here:

eads Mith amaz- 
nmryfling with-

3ml™
About Baby/* Address to Teeporteu & Co., VANCOUVER

the hdM* germ was 
99, but only 
fovhe greater 
^eiSro’s Herpi-

When I am all exhausted 
From overwork at school.

You can’t "believe how bad I need 
To keep mjj stomach cool! 

ïf daddies all owned drug stores 
With fountains full of fizz, 
bet this world of kids would be 
Lots happier than it is.

d ejjoy rational Intended that lb Agent: EDWIN ütlEY Mm. J. L WEAVE â W, jaÿ1
we wm proceed to 

Æe- pvparation, for 
HrmalMnd restoring 
\y, wljch is now in 
r2 ozSMarmola, 3-4 

ZlascaragAromatic and 
lin^WateiS

ts spread is 
picide.t This 

the germ, 
falling. It 

tantly.
1 and origin-

BUTTER, BUTTER.vogue ev 
oz^ Fluid ^Extr 
4 3-4 oz.

Any drugfcll 
tion or sup[M 
home. Take $e 1 
less mixture after 
time. This truly scienti 
beneficially on the whole 
ing vigor, appetite, digestive!power; 
ing the blood and rebeautifying the com
plexion. The reduction leaves no wrinkles; 
and there is a splendid redevelopment of 
muscular fibre.

s.
—Newark News.

! ’here will be a mirror in Westminster 
.jbey on coronation day for every peer- 

*g. The mirrors will be fitted to the 
.he seats
Jie nobility and will be used by the peer- 

-isses when they put on their coronets. 
Though the peeresses may wear their cor- 
inets before the coronation exercises, they 
ire not supposed to have them on in t^e 
ibbey until after the queen has been

‘will this prescrip
ts to mix at 
of this harm- 
and at bed-

:e
PRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM EGGS. HONEY 

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.
Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

th« izfcrei
ml

in front of the members of nil
remedy acts 

anism, restor- 
renew- «

Presque Isle has the distinction of be
ing the first town in Maine to send a con
signment of potatoes across the continent. 
The consignment consisted of ten carloads 
and its destination was Seattle.

fi

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
i r owned. 92 King Street.
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

-wires may b'espenked ad libitum by-their 
‘grown bp sons, without incurring judi- Walker’s Grape Juice

In Gill and Pint Bqttles

10 Cts. and 30 Cts.

rial censure.
“The next time spur father gets abusive 

to your mother,” declared Justice Barlow 
to two sturdy champions of their mother, 
the other day in his court, “don't beat 
him up so that be win nave to. go to the 

(hospital, bdt just give him a sound spank- 
, ing.”

£ . X
I

l-
out in the Canadian League with the St. 
Thomas (Ont.), team.

Manager Hyslop also signed up Malley, 
a third baseman from New Bedford 
(Mass.), and he will report at once. The 
Thistles expect to have one of the strong
est teams in the league when they get 
going. i . .

In addition to Estey the Thistles’ pitch
ers for the season will be Jenkins, of New 
Bedford, K$te, a Carolinan, and Logan, a 
local man.

Chatham and the League

Here is what the Newcastle Advocate 
thinks of the matter:

It seems rather a raw deal for Chatham, 
by the way they were turned down by the 
New Brunswick League at its meeting last 
week, and the only excuse offered is 
that Chatham is too far a jump for some 
of the teams, but would not Chatham have 
to take these trips too? The only reeison 
we can see and no doubt the real reason 
that Chatham was turned down is because 
the other teams remember the walloping 
they gave St. Peter’s last year, and would 
no doubt do the same to them this year, 
as well as a few more of the newly fdrm- 
ed leagues. The St. John and Fredericton 
sports did not think Chatham was too far 
out of the way when tl)ey offered to join 
in the N. B. Hockey 1 League last year 
and help to make it a reality. Why so 
now? Can the winners of the N- B. Lea
gue claim the championship of New Bruns
wick without playing Chatham? It’s now 
up to us to get a North Shore League, 
started and show the teams from the 
the towns south of us that we can play 
baseball too.

Baseball
Marathons for Fredericton Monday. :The Great Summer Drink.1

in tea may mean 
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness. Red Rose 
Tea Is hlender—^yith 
such niisty 
the comlina 
three pomta^bf Æëiit. 
Will you try a nickage.

\The young men said they would. The
father who had them arrested for doing The Marathons will go to Fredericton 
just what ttie court said they had a right on Monday to play another game with the 
to do, was non plussed by the findings of Fredericton team. Both teams will prob- 
the court His face was covered with ^ ^ ^ gecond pitchera and save

j^Tpassed over him. While in an irri- their premier artiats for the league open- 
fEed frame of mind he, had started in to ing which takes place on Tuesday, with 
W?e.his wife a tongue lashipg when the team in the league xpHying. The

-l ^master*1 in ht oZ‘ hm^X^rdetod Sti Johns'and Marathons will play here 
them out and renewed his verbal attack and both tèams will put out their strong- 

on their mother. The sons undertook to eat line-ups. Ford will likely do the heav-
|, suppress him and in the process, mussed jng vfori the Bt. Johns and Graverson, if

him up so that his best friend would not ^ makeg g00(j# wiU perform for the Mara-

lamenting on the statistics of happy thons. Coach Shannon will in thy mean- 
married couples in the United States, tipie spare no effort in getting the team
compiled recently by a Philadelphia so- into shape to play winning ball, and when
ciety woman, Justice Charles L. Guy of the ball starts rolling the Marathons will 
the supreme court, who has presided over be there.. 
several thousand divorce suits in the six 
or seven years he has been on the bench, 
this week declared that the startling num
ber of divorcee among, American mep and 
women was due in large measure to the 
incompatibility of "newly-weds.” After 
a couple had lived together for ten yeaw 

l he thought the prospect of divorce Was 
comparatively Small. - - •

“Iir my experience I have found that 
the majority of divorces occur during the 
first five years of weddeji life. If two 
people live together ten years the chances 

that they have decided that their 
union is happy.”

“But why do the divorces come eo 
early?”

“Because at first the newly wedded cou
ples care too much and afterward not 
enough.” Justice Guy responded, wisely,
“Between the two stools of adoration and 
indifference they fall. ,

“Perhaps the husband is inclined to be
come ‘boss’ instead of lover. Perhaps the 

next year. wife would like to continue a worshipped
Although it is costing New lork about queen instead of becoming a real ‘help- 
i)000 a year to inspect and regulate the mate.’ In either case outraged vanity is 

tali-cab service of the city, complaints at the bottom of the trouble.” 
from residents of the city as well as visi- Few the friends of Bessie Clayton, 
tors who report the overworking of the the dancer, have been able to make out
meters and gross overcharges, continue to the sudden change of heart she suffered
pour in on the municipal authorities. Hun- this week when,1 on returning from Lon-
dreds of thousands of dollars1 a year are don, she refused to go to the bedside of
filched out of the pockets of patrons,,who Julian Mitchell, her husband, the creator 
have no remedy except to go to a station -of some of the greatest of stage pictures 
'iSuee and fight it out in the the courts, iu recent years. The pretty little artist 
which involves waste of time and money, gave up her engagement in the English 

Most of the excess tare goes -into- the -capital when cabled that - he was dying
pockets of the chaffeurs who have a fa- and when told on her arrival by an un-
eility of making -the ipeters on their taxis informed ship newsreporter that, he 
to about as they please. There is' hardly dead, wept copiously. Quickly correct-
a day that some resentful passenger does ed 0f this„misa<@rehepsi<?n andr told that,
not assault his taxi driver for .oxeycharg- he was out of danger she stamped on the 
ing him. F. ‘Augustus Heintze the one steamship pi* and declared she would en- 
time “Copper King” found this sort o£ tertain no suggestion of any reconoilliktion 
revenge rather expensive this wœkTwhën with him. V -
a jury in the ■ supreme court awarded a The couple have been separated for sev- 
ehaffeur w)>o had overcharged hpn *2, a eral years and -recently the wife, Who "has 
verdict of $375 damages for injuries he bqen playing in London, instituted an ac
claimed fhe stalWart mining man Inflicted turn for divorce against him but never 
upon him by way of reprisal. Keintzé followed it- to trial. Why she Was willing 
cheerfully 'paid the judgment, asserting to reconcile herself.to a man who waa. dy- 

the licking he gave the fellow -was ing and unwilling to forgive and 'forget 
.that piuch Jn satisfaction to him. when there was a chance of him living is 

haffeurs seem to regard this form of bard to divine, ppless out of sentiment for 
petit thieving as “honest graft” and con- their daughter. ' ~
trive to flourish in spite of the city’s more Notwithstanding; ;.tKe .strenpous. efforts 
or less—principally less—efficient System of that “are being made by'the reform inter-

of the state, there appears to he a 
strong likelihood that racing will be re
established here as an institution after 
two years’ of suspension. Backed by the 
“society element”/that has. been foremost 
-in the game for many jeare, led by Aug
ust Belmont. James Rflteene and othtfrs, 
who in the past ran eStoeive stables, the 
bill to amend the anti-gambling laws en
acted during the administration of former 
Governor Hughes, now a justice of the 
United, States supreme court, appears to 
have a good chance of going through at 
this session of the state legislature. If .it 
is approved, most of the big tracks about 
the city which have been closed since Hhe 
law went into effect making the stewards 
and directors of the clubs criminally- li
able for betting on the tracks, will he re
opened and most of the American horses 

raring in England will probably be 
brought hack for the summer and, fall 
meetings.

J. Benson Mationy
Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock SI. •Phone 1774—31. !

AMUSEMENTS

THURS., JUNE 83 NIGHTS 
STARTING

SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY
OPERA HOUSE,of

PRICES—Matinee. 26c, SOc, 75c, $ 1 .OO, $ 1.60. SEATS
Night, 8Qo; 75c, $1.00, $1.60. S2.QO. - NOW SELLING

the big event of the season
91I « ■AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS»

C. M. B. A., 9; St. Peter’s, 5.

' In the Inter-Society League last night 
the C.- M. B. A. defeated-St. Peter’s by 
a score
and McCafferty; Quinn and Sharkey.

VOPERA HOUSE.

THEIR OWN ORCHHSTR.
THE RASE omq

The performance of Othello, by Kirk 
Brown and his capable company at the 
Opera House last night, was worthy of a 
large audience. The attendance was small, 
however. Notwithstanding this fact the 
members of the cast seemed to exert 
temsSlyes and, as in Ingoinar in the after- 

The audience

of 9 to 5. Batteries—McDermott

Halifax Beat St. John.

Halifax, June 2— (Special)—The Halifax 
Standards baseball team defeated the St. 
John nine this evening by a score of 7 to 
0. The visitors could do nothing with 
Trayers, the Standards’ pitcher.

St. Stephen Gets Estey.

The St, Stephen Thistles on Wednesday 
signed up Pitcher Estey, the Grand Falls 
twirler, who has been in Ontario for a try

w<HARDER THAN EVER
TO DODGE CUSTOMS

f /
/noon, did splendid work, 

while small was enthusiastic and ap
plauded generously. Mr. Brownj in the 
title role, was seen to fine advantage and 
from start to finish carried out the dif
ficult part with great ability.

Miss Bertha Creighton, as Desdemona, 
interpreted the part fully as well as it has 
ever been interpreted in this city. She had 
a fine perception of what was expected of 
her and the audience was immensely 
pleased with her sweetness and sympathy. 
Miss Creighton’s work during the entire 
engagement here has come in for a great 
deal of praise, but she never performed 
better tlfhn she did last night.

Clyde Franklin was ân ideal Iago and 
Kmma DeWeale, as Amelia, and J. H. 
Taylor, as Cassio, were strong supporters. 
Mr. Franklin’s work was worthy of special 
mention. There was keen disappointment 
that the audience was not larger.

This afternoon the company will be seen 
m the Iron Master and tonight they will 
play Classmates.

4F

are
(Continued from page 7).

The legislature now in session refused to 
approve of the bill introduced at the in- 
itigation of the suffragettes, giving them a 
voice in the government of the state and 
the leaders of the propaganda have con
cluded to embark on an extensive cam
paign, preliminary to renewing the fight

JSr♦ •

iThe Big League*.

National League result* yesterday were: 
Pittsburg 7, Philadelphia 1; Chicago 6, 
New York 7; Boston 8, Cincinnati 5; 
Brooklyn 3, Bt. Louie j. ’

American- League:—Washington 14, De
troit 7; -Cleveland-1, Philadelphia 3; Chic
ago 13, Boston 8;'St. Douia 3, New York 
6: -

Eaàteriï League:—Rochester 2, Toronto 
8; Baltiinbre 1, Jersey;(SityJfi; Newark 4,

rm ’ ■ - ■
Bowlin* .• . .

The City- Championships.

Three games' were fctaÿed in the city 
championships dri the Metoria alleys last 
night, the game between the Owls and 
Regulars being postponed. The scores were 
as follows:

)AMOPERATION 
HER ONLY 

CHANCE

-1

* 1

i
i

DEVILCS^mS
wjèæ

y
THE LOST PARADISE 

The musical specialties in connection 
with “The Lost Paradise” to be presented 
in the Opera House on Monday and Tues
day evenings next under the auspices of 
the I. L. 4 B. Society promise to be dis
tinctly novel and highly pleasing.

Miss Adele Harney will sing “For You, 
Bright Eyes,” with chorus, and Misa Flor- 

Halpin and Harold Turner will be 
heard in “Cuddle Up A Little Closer,” 
the hit from “The Three Twins.:” They 
will be assisted by the chorus. Miss El
eanor McGrath of Mexico City will sing 
a solo “For All Etetnity,” with violin ob
ligato. The arrangement' of the chorus, 
which is being supervised by Mr. A. C. 
Wilson will be particularly effective, as 
well as unique and dainty. A. Chip Rit
chie is musical director and success in 
singing is assured. Wm. J. McShane s 
staging is always of a high merit. Miss 
Moitié Cronin is acting as pianist at the 
rehearsals. .

The rehearsals of the amateur players in 
the drama itself are being directed by 
John R. Pauley and indications point to 
an entertainment surpassing other ama
teur productions seen fn this efty. The 
seats are now bn sale.

iWas Cured by LydiaE.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Lindsay, Ont—“I think it is no 
more than right for me to thank Mrs. 
Pinkham for what her kind advice and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
_____________ pound has done for

me. When I wrote 
to her some time 
ago I was a very 
sick woman,, suf
fering from female 

I had

lv
T&ON7&TIOM

was
Total. Avg. 

64 73 75 212 70%
82 67 217 72%

81 68 82 231 77
78 84 75 237 79

McLellan .... 85 78 81 244 81%

Kickers.
Clinch ... 
McLean ....'. 68 
Parlee ytme

$TU?Sage
:&;• ..

ence IrcdiAJpm^is IP
is

(«a ’ - psipefei

376 385 380 1141 ■.Vj WXHT Has A Mtmww au. rrs owg,ty UttLeTbtai.
93 82 252

; 70 68 83 221 '
92 67 73 232

.93 84 71 248

. 68 85 236

400 397 392 1189 f

% Dark Horses. 
Es$ey 77
GatnbHn .. 
McGivern 
Foohey ... 
McDermott

& troub__. .
inflammation ^>f 
tips female opRs, 
And c o u yjr not 
ptand oypalk any 
distancerAt last I 
lias jKnned to my 
^BÉmdthé doctor 
SRI would have 

^Ration, but this I 
UÆend advised Lydia 
■Tgetable Compound, 
Ring three bottles of it, 
woman. I most heartily 

■His medicine to all women 
Fith female troubles.-! have 
Lydia Bi Pinkham’s Liver 

Pills a#think they are fine.”—Mrs- 
Frank Emsley, Lindsay, Ontario.

We canNot understand why women 
will take chances with an operation or 
drag out a sickly half-hearted exist
ence, missing three-fourths of the joy 
of living, without first trying Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 'Compound.

For thirty years it has been the 
standard remedy for femàle ills,' and 
has cured thousands of women who 
have been troubled with such ailments 
as displacements, inflammation, ulcer, 
ation, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration.

OPERA HOUSE—LAST WEEK—MONDAY, MAY 29 
MR. KIRK BROWN

Supported by Miss Bertha Creighton and His Excellent Company

Special Friday Benefit Matinee
v ingomar
Saturday Matinee

> THE IRON MASTER
PRICESi—Matinee, 2Jc. Nights, lie., 25c., Me. and Me.

that 
worth 
The c

m Toted. Avg. 
263 87%
256 85%
206 68%

Red Sox. 
Lawson .... 
Sweeney ... 
Flaherty ... 
Parsons . . 
Willett ’......... 90

TONIGHT
OTHELLO

Saturday Evening
CLASSMATES

inspection.
According to the latest dictum of the 

lower courts, husbands who abuse their

83 74 106
82 78 96
69 Hi- 66
68 75' 74 217 72%

76 84 250 83%

X Ito go threflgh! 
refused to do. 
E. Pinkham’s 
and now, aftej 
I feel likpa 
recommeni 
who suffèa 
also take

= TV' f£
â

392 - .374 426 1192
yi .

. !> ■
■

OPERA HOUSE-MON. AND TUE., JUNE 5 and 6
The Local I. L. and B. Society Presents 

the Big Amateur Production

Beacons. ‘ Total. Avg.
Norris ...... 72 M 96 253 84%
Fullerton .... 68 92 70 230 76%
Lunergan .... 79 76 71 226 /5%
Duffy...............73 71 80 230 76%
Sampson........  70 75 79 ^24 74%

NICKEL.
The birthday of His Gracious Majesty 

King George V. will be observed at the 
good old reliable Nickel in a manner be
fitting a loyal community and a loyal 
spirit. The picture programme is of the 
best, introducing as the prime feature the 
stirring Indian story, Slim Jim’s Last 
Chance, a tale of the early settlers in the 
fifties. The fight between redskins and 
whites is most realistic. The Trading 
Stamp Mania is a succession of the heart
iest holiday laughs, and Two Mothers, a 
pretty social drama. There will be extra 
matinee pictures to suit old and young. 
The Tremont Quartette are making the 
biggest hit of their stay in The Alamo 
Rag and ’Mid the Merry Green Fields of 
the Lowlands, a scream of screamq in the 
way of comedy humbers. Miss Elsye 
Wallace will he heard at every show in 

and the orchestra will

f 1

m 99THE LOST P 3«362 405 396 1163[1/5
by Some of St. John’^lPe» TaleTotal. Avg.Red Wings. 

Trifts 
J. Hunter .. 95 
Currie 
Daley 
D. Hunter ... 87

76%77 80 229
90 69 254

81 61 69 211
83 72 67 222

86 262

72 Prices : 25c, 35c anjE 84%
70%now
74
87%

<23 THBf^ GRAND HOLIDAY PROGRAMME!
418 . 389 371 1178

Total. 
89 244
85 247

Nearly twice as many women as men are 
employed in the industries of Jajrôi, «

NICKEL—“SUM JIM’S CHANCE”. t: 8Avg.Specials.
Dunn .............
Brown
Kelly ............
Richardson .. 87 
Howard

81%78 77
81 81
83 72 74 229

74 73 234
96 78 80 254

82%
76%

MEN, HERE’S AN OFFER 78 A STIRRING INDIAN TALE OF THE EARLY FIFTIESher pretty songs 
play at' night. During the afternoon the 
Tremont Quartette will be heard at 3.15 
and 4.15.

84%

“THE TWO MOTHERS”
Essanays Very Pretty 

Domestic Drama

382 401 1208 “THETRADING STAMP CRAZE”
A Ludicrous Comedy by 

Pathe-.American Co.

425
THE LYRIC.

Ad Wolgast’s Winnings a ^pro^

A- as Ple^ingto ^very^ $ ^ ^

; hasrh^k°d ^Æn go ^LKovIltfef Vh^Sranton^thert
next month. Tlus is a record which wfil P‘ct0 ‘ d d d q„artette with a

| probably last for years among light-, a smp g^ ^ ^ be
| weights. The heavyweights used to be the principle feature for the first three 
! fighters who pulled down the lug purses. p f hP k f conjunction with four 
Their battles, hoover h^ to be prep^ ^f^^week ^
ed for many months, lhe lightweignts are * . tod bAagts of two vaude-

month he will pull down $12,500, which 
will run his total just a little past $60,000 
since the first of the year.

The greatest share of Wolgast s money 
goes to himself. Ad. does a lot of work 
other fighters leave to their managers and 
therefore the share going- to Tom Jones 
is not asylarge as that lost by other fight
ers.

Wear My Electric Belt Until I Cure You
You've doctored and doped till you are sick of it all.
You would pty for anything that would give you back your 

old vim.
You don’t want to pay out any more money till you are sure. 
I will cure you first, and you can pay me afterwards. Is 

that fair? Then get in line.

> The Ring

It is expected to TREMONT QUARTETTEone.
“THE ALAMO RAG” 
“OLD FOLKS MEDLEY

sum
a

ELSYE WALLACE IN SONG \\ EIGHT-PIECE ORCHESTRA 

hear the quartette in their big COMEDY HITS I
f N?

MAY HOGANNEXT
WEEK.w BE EARLY TODAYMre done it and am 

ctricity is the life and 
Bt. So if you need what 
y price, wear my Belt free 

can pay me. 
the 'cost- is le 
inch more bH 
id; you f 
our weajl

I know what I can do, because 
- * ’ doing it every day. I’m sure tlia 

that I can restore it where iV 
I .offer, and don’t;want to rijf 

.until you arc curej, then

V. v - i’

H

SPECIAL PROGRAMPrayer Book Souvenir
The Times has received from the pub

lishers, His Majesty’s printers, Eyre & 
Spottiswoode, 33 Paternoster Row, Lon
don, a copy of the Coronation Prayer and 
Hymn Book, issued as “a souvenir of the 
coronation of tlieir majesties King George 
and Queen Mary. This book contains the 
form and order of the service that is to 
be performed and of the ceremonies that 
are to be observed in the cqronatibn; in 
Westminster Abbey'. Special features of 
the book, which is very handsomely bound, 
are an appropriate title-page printed in 
colors; photogravure portraits of their 
majesties King George V ■ and Queen 
Mary: the coronation service: and hy 
special arrangement the coronation anthem 
“Rejoice in the Lord O Ye Righteous,” 
composed by Sir Frederick Bridge.

The above named Coronation Prayer and 
Hymn Books may be had in a variety of 
styles, and are the only editions with 
which the Coronation Anthem is issued.

Many a ,man who isn’t a liar doesn’t 
tell all the truth he knows.

mm(Rian a short 
nt. You put 

e soothing, ex- 
pPody, and while you 
re of life. You wake

And when you do pay 
session of drugging,Vpd io 
my Belt on when yô 
hilaratjhuyigpr flov 
sleep pBcef 
up in the mcBin 

Now, lÆ~ 
won’t take tTjéIm 
troubles whicvjf 
dissipation
any organic stomach, 
and those are the c 

_ .chances oil. I am 
All I ask is^ 

are wearing it^r

THE SHERIFF’S CHUM!ti
Lite in the Wild and Wooly
7 THE LEADING LADY !
One Long Vitaoraph Scream.

ml
y IL fil^pou full of 

like a ej
ure everytli*^ 1 don t claim to ,and [ 

^feel sure of, but all these 
early waste of vitality, from 

decay of nerve power, or from 
tr or kidney weakness, I can cure, 
I am willing to tackle and take the 

Wing them every day. 
sonable security for my Belt while you

MONDAY------

Stanton Brothers !
CAN THEY DANCE?! Just Wait 
CAN THEY SING? fand Seel

•that I do, 
tale from 
y kind,

torry hart,
RETTIE-IRVING. The '^s^SrnlIonoiogtot^n^Latest H.ts

Miss Jennie Irving, of Buctouche, waa 
united in marriage on Jjme 1 to Rev. Alex. 
Rettie, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
in Millerton, Northumberland county. 
Rev. A. D. Archibald, of Rexton, per
formed the ceremony. They will reside 
at Millerton.

THE MILLARD BROTHERS, THURSDAY------

MAE GREEN,
THE AEROPLANE GIRL.

Comedy Exponents of the Banjo.
FINE

PICTURES !2 VACTSVindE____^
frf iv’

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given 
good satisfaction. I might say further that I think mine 
was a hard case to help, being troubled with sick head
ache and very bad pains in my head and not able to 

1 sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to say that 
after wearing your Belt for awhiïe, I slept better and 
my sick spells grew longer between. The current gener- 
rated by the battery was fine and soothing and gave 
good satisfaction in a great many ways. I remain, as 
ever,

m&vc,—I got one of your Belts some time ago for 
ack, which was very painful, and prevented

Deajme
me

Pin mi l.Y HOUR OF COOP WHOLESOME AMUSEMENTa sor
from stooping 30 at times I côuld hardly^ tie my shoes. 
Your Belt strengthened my back and took the pain and 

entirely. I would fiot take $100 for it, and

IA MILITARY MAID 
(Tit-Bits)

Mistress: Maria, whatever has possessed 
you to cut your hair short like that?”

Maria (a good-looking housemaid): You 
see, ma’am, the regiment has been order
ed to leave the town, and so I have had 
to part with a lock of my hair to a few 
of my acquaintances.”

IttBBBB
IT ---------WILD WEST--------- |U
I | HE WAY OF THE RED MAll

Indian War !_____ Great Sccpes !

SINGING “THE GLOW WORM’’soreness away
if I could not get another, 1 would not part with it at 
any price. I can recommend your Belt as a complete cure 
to all afflicted with this trouble.

By Request—Sat. Evg. in addition to "The 
Glow Worm,’’ Miss Mackenzie will sing 
“Homo, Sweet Home” at the 8 and 9 
o'clock performances. ________ _

W. McNEILL, Colborne, Ont.A. 6. MACE, J. P., Newton, Kings Co., N. B.

Tell me where you are and I’ll give you

a man.” do it and don’t waste time thinking about it. „„ j it to vo„
I’ve got a beautiful book, full of good honest talk about how men are made big and noble, and 1II send it to you

free, sealed, if you send this coupon.

the name of a man in yoifr own town that I’ve cured. I’ve got cures Imp Cuban Story
Fatthleas Map

Boiling Water 
ns Weapons| TWO PlUCKY GiRLS {Amusing Farce

A cootf cioar _______________
‘ MONDAY—MR. THOS. MALCOLM. SCOTTISH-AMERICAN TENOR

furniture
Exciting Edison Western Romantic Drama

“A GAMBLER’S DAUGHTER”splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 
House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don t

credit. It will

jM. C. McLAUGHLIN, 2I4 St. James Street. Montreal Can.CALL TO- This is a 
carpets, etc.
worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or 
really pay you to come and visit us.

Florence Lawrence and Arthur 
Johnson in Lubin Drama

Acrobatic Feature
“The Julians”

of your books as advertised.Dear Sir,—Please forward me*

A DAY .1
“ Opportunity and TheName Comedy Success

“ In Dad’s Absence” Man”
If you can’t call, send Cou

pon for Free Book
«78 MAIN ST., 

• « REMEMBER THE STORE.
Address ............

yffice hoursr—9 a.m. JACOBSON & co Souvenirs Saturdayto 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday until *8.30 p.m. Miss AllanOrchestra

;
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i Jhïâ

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S 
GERMAN ^ 

REMEDY
4: :A Quick and Effective 

Pain 'Silencer
Original Contains Register No.

1295

Price 50c
' ■

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

RedRose
TEAiirSGa

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N.R, SATURDAY. JUNE 3, 1911A
THIS EVENING ADVANCE THE 

PROJECT FOR 
INCINERATOR

rThe largest Retail Distributors o£ 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces. « *Dowling Bros. Kirk Brown and Company at the Opera 

House in “Classmates.”
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
\ audeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures ^nd songs at the Geiri, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

)
f

A MAN S SUITSUMMER MUSLINS s
should look right, feel right, and wear 
right,—that’s the kind we sell. Whenever 
you purchase a suit from us it matters not 
if you invest five dollars or twenty, you 
will always receive full value for your 
money. We have pleased a great many 
well dressed men in the past with our 
clothes,—are you among the number ?

$5.00 to $20.00

I iBoard of Health and Council ! 
Committee to Have Another j 

Meeting This Week—Infor-1 
(nation Received

AT HALF PRICE UiLOCAL NEWS •[

CONFIRMATION.
His Lordship Bishop Casey will admin

ister the sacrament of Confirmation on | Th® proposal to establish a public in- 
Tuesday, June 20th in Johnville, Carleton cinerator in St. John will be advanced j 

* another stage when the Board of Health {

T1, wBf. £ x sss marts 5
„The ^th -°j July m11 he celebrated in Tuesday night next. A number of replies 
Newcastle and an elaborate demonstration to enquiries will be read at the meeting, i 
is being, planned. The arrangements are and will give some idea as to the manner ! 
as yet in their preliminary stages. of the disposal of .garbage by other cities. |

,T tj o _ A men‘ber of the common council com-1
_. . mittee said yesterday that the city was

t; " / °if *he/Tun'",r Associa- never in greater need of an incinerator or
tion of the /Natural History Society ac- some other system for the removal of gar- 

w =hBP"ones lcft th™ morning bage, as with the closing up of all the east! 
for eamp Nature to spend the hohday. end damps the matter was becoming eeri- 
They will be away over Sunday. ous. The only available dumps were some!

little distance from the city proper, and 
n r, v . . . •. the.haul was three times as much as or-

a KU?? BtT ’ vhat ïaued d,‘,nary- The tendency, as a result, was to
djrfh .r T11 car> whlch he IS allow material to collect in yards and al-
distributing among his customers, and for leys.
which he is receiving many pleasing compli- The conditiôns here, it is pointed out,

are somewhat different from those in 
PATTTF FROM AMWFRST many cities, but, out of the replies to quer-Amheitf V AMHERST les will be found, it is expected, some that

t T Lamy-expects to will bear on local conditions.
Tobn ZZZ ft C AUCi° th- b, °ut of the many letters can be gatheredJohn mariiet tomorrow, All the animals ideas as to the working of garbage plants, 
are a credit to the live stock production In Boston the business is let out by 
of Cumberland. , tract yearly, which seems to give satis-

faction, while in another city in the 
states the garbage is taken for feed for 
pigs. Information to hand tells of a city 
in Scotland where the incinerator is made 
to pay its way and in fact is 
producer.

The idea here is to include the ujS-keep 
in the assessment, as it seems to be the 
view that no other way would be practical. 
The cost both for the erection of the plant 
and the up-keep are said to be quite I 
heavy, in fact Chairman Thomas Gorman, 
of the board, said yesterday that there 
were those who for this reason tried to 
throw a wet blanket on the proposition.

It is understood that the city engineer, 
who is one of the city committee, esti
mated the cost for the plant at about $15,- 
000, calculating the rather large figure of 
$10,000 a year for up-keep.

It has been suggested that some tem
porary arrangement might be made with 
a local company for the disposal of the 
garbage. There has been much work done 
by both the board and committee in the 
matter, and a satisfactory result is ex
pected.

1
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In order to clear out our stock of Sum
mer Muslins and Wash Goods we have cut 
prices to half the original selling price. 
Dainty Summer Muslins, all good patterns, in 
colors of Pink, Blue, Heliotrope, Nile, Gray, 
Mauve, etc.

Organdy and Dimity Muslins, all goods up to 
20c. yard, Now 10c. yard.

Organdy and Dimity Muslins, extra fine quali
ty, from 20c. to 30c. yard, Now all reduced 
to 15c. yard.

■Men’s Salts, -I

mr r\t>
mm > Good Clothier

I DeMILLE
-s * V-!

USEFUL FIRE ALARM. Opera House Block 199 to 201 Union Street

J The Mission Style GlenwoodDOWLltiG BROTHERS t
Snug, Plain, and Handsome, while meeting the demand for a 

popular style, has all the advantages of other Glenwood patterns 
with the addition of having been re-arranged so as to place the 
ash pan, broiler door, grate, clean out door, and all essential 
parts within easy reach from the front. ,

Either end as well as the back can be placed squarely against 
the chimney, thus greatly economising space in the kitchen.

The Glenwood is an excellent baker hat tog a large roomy 
oven with perfectly straight sides, and an oven shelf always ad
justable to any height

con-
95 aikd lOX King Street ■

#NORMAL SCHOOL 
At the closing of the Normal School, 

which will probably be held on June 9 
Miss Frances Smith will be the class 
valedictorian and Mr. Lee Boyd will be 
the class prophet,

HAS LEAD HIS CLASS.
Dr. George D. Melvin, of this city, will 

probably arrive in thee ity on Tuesday. He 
has passed the final examinations in spe
cial course at McGill University and led 
his class. The convocation exercises will 
take place on Monday and he is expected 
here the following day.-

/
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SHE
, Glenwood Ranges are Made and Sold in St. John

BY<

McLEAN, HOLT & CO\
Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY RESIGNS 
R. C. Strout, who for the last two years 

has been general secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. in Fredericton, has resigned and 
left for his home at Springfield, Mass. He 
will later take up Y. M. C. A. ‘work in 
the States. There will probably not be 
any Fredericton secretary appointed for a 
few lponths.

188 Union St ’Phona Main 1843

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY' JUNE 2. 1911

The Clothes Question for Men and Boys 
Can Be Best Answered at Oak Hall

GRADUATES go west 
Hayward Kinghom, B. Sc., who was 

graduated in forestry at the U. N. B. this 
wëek will leave this afternoon for Van
couver where he will be employed with 
the Dominion Forestry Bureau. H. C. 
Belyea, M. A., B. Sc., of St. John will 
go west leaving 'on Sunday evening for Ed
monton.

DISTRICT LOOSE, I. 0.6. T.
It can be best answered here because here’s 

where you can buy the best Ready-to-wear Clothes 
that can be madê at a saving of at least 25 per cent 
from prevailing prices.

And here Is where you can choose from the 
largest assortment of snappy up-to-date styles shown 
in Saint John.

Do you think for a moment that we would sell 
more Clothing than any other store in the city if there 
could be any question about our giving better values 
than anyone else? . ^

Such undisputed supremacy as ols

Resolution of Confidence in Rev. 
W. R. Robinson Adopted at 
Session Last Evening

V
£
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MEMORIAL WINDOW,

On last Sunday in the Sacred Heart 
church, Norton, before a large congre 
gation, a beautiful memorial window was 
unveiled by the Rev. Father Byrne, who 
jjaii the window erected in memory of his 
father, the late James Byrne, of Sussex. 
It is a representation of the Good Shep
herd and adds much to the adornment of 
the church.

„r
St. John District Lodge I. O. G. T., met 

last evening with large attendance of rep
resentatives from all the lodges in the dis
trict. Several candidates were presented 
and had the degree conferred upon them. 
E. N. Stockford, D., C. T. presided and 
in reporting for the term just ended told 
of a good increase in the membership and 
interest among the lodges. He also refer
red to the present movement toward th# 
better enforcement of, -the license law.

The following resolution was adopted 
unânimoudy:—

Whereas, it has been a matter of com
mon knowledge that in times past the 
liquor license act in the city of St. John 
has been openly violated, and /

Whereas, we have noted With great sat
isfaction the splendid work of Our brother, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, toward better law 
enforcement, in having the provisions of 
the act carried out in both letter and 
spirit, therefore

Resolved that this District Lodge, I. O. 
G. T. hereby express its unqualified confi
dence in our Brother Robinson and ap
proval of his work, and pledge him our 
support, financial And otherwise, in the 
splendid effort he is making for the tem
perance cause, by causing the licensed 
sellers in St, John to observe the law, and 
further

Resolved that a copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to Rev. W. R. Robinson.

A fine programme including speeches by 
Rev. t Wm. Lawson, G. Podman and 
David Burgess and solos by Miss Bertie 
Campbell and. Ira Stymest was carried 
out. At the close of a most interesting 
and profitable session refreshments 
served by the ladies of Thome Lodge. 
Bayswatep Lodge with which the next ses
sion of the district lodge will be held, on 
June 24, reports very gratifying condi
tions.

I
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iCONFERENCE ON WEDNESDAY.
The semi-annual conterence ot tne 

priests in the city and county of St. John 
and the counties of Kings, Queens and 
Albert, will be held on next Wednesday 
morning, in the rectory of St. John the 
Baptist church. Broad street. The sub
ject under discussion will be the Sacra
ment of Penance (1st Part) and the 
assembly will be presided dver by the 
Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G.

In the
Clothing field could never have been gained without 
being deserved.

There must be a foundation of merit underneath 
every great success and our success furnishes the 
strongest argument In favor of Oak Hall Clothes.

It Is a pretty safe reasoning that what has proved 
satisfactory to so many, will prove satisfactory to you. 

Think it over.

!
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OPEN LETTER TO
JUDGE OF COUNTY COURT

if

(Continued from page 1.) 
corded the evidence, not sworn to before 
the justice who heard the evidence but 
sworn to before and signed ' by H. O.
McLnerney, Esq., notary pubjic. Had you 
turned these papers over and read “them 
several times’’ as carefully as you would 
lead the general public to believe, you 
would have seen Mr. Mclnemey’s initials 
on each page, attached to this bundle 
of papers, you would also have read the 
signatures of the justice of the peace be
fore whom the evidence was given, attach
ed to a legal paper prepared by the clerk 
of the peace.

With al] this evidence before you, one 
cannot understand why you led the grand 
jury to believe that this evidence, taken 
by a public stenographer, should have been 

1 signed by the witnesses giving the evi- 
- dence, and by the presiding justice, when !

the law explicitly declares how; it shall j Fine weather ushered in the celebration 
be dealt with. I will leave this important! of the birthday of His Majesty King 
point of the law of» the land with which : George V. Many are spending the day in 
you could not have been familiar to good j the country, tlie summer colonies being 
judgment of public opinion. j augmented by holiday seekers. There are

The next time, Mr. Justice Forbes, you ! the customary fishing expeditions, the 
will feel like castigating county justices : trains last evening and this momingg tak- ’ 
of the peace for their errors in judgment ing many to stream and lake. For those ! 
over the shoulders of "one Justice McFar-j who stay at home the parks will be taken 
lane of Fairville,’’ make a personal effort advantage of. while Beatteays Beach and 

your part to call to remembrance the : Bay Shore will also attract. Ball follow- 
result of the judgment given by a county era will have for their destination the ball 
court judge in the Sp'erdakes case not grounds for games between the Marathons 
very long ago. a judgment the reversal of and Fredericton team, 
which by a higher court should always be; The attraction's for the day are:— 
uppermost in the memory of all county j Ball games' morning and afternoon on 
court judges. ! the Marathon grounds.

There are two or three other matters | St. John Power Boat Club cruise to 
m that pouring out of words of yours Bedford, starting this morning and return- 
without due discretion, as reported in the ing tomorrow evening, 
public papers above referred to. but tinsel Excursions on river boats and the trains 
and space and the dignity attached to| Kirk Brown and Company at the Opera 
the office, not. uf one Justice Mel arlane House in matinee and evening perforffl- 
of Fairville, but to the office of one of 
His Majesty’s justices of the peace in and

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED. Jokn. N.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

%

were

THE HOLIDAY
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ances.
- , , Moving picture Theatres, Nickel, Lyric,
for the county of the city and county of Unique, Gem and Star.
St John forbid my taking up any more. Parks, Rockwood, Seaside and Rivervicw 
of them at this time. * j Memorial

r The honor due the office which you oe-1 The ball team on the Marathon 
cupy among the fair minded judiciary of grounds between the Fredericton league 
this province prompts me to subscribe my-, team and the Marathons are creating con- 
86 ' I siderable interest. The morning game ;

| started at 10.30. The battery for the ' 
| Greeks is Maloney and Bootes. The other 
| members of the team are: Bradbury 1st; 
j Parle, 2nd; Clawson, 3rd; Fraser, s. s.; 
j Riley, c. f.; Lynch, r. f.; Hr. Malcolm, 
il. f.; ad J. Malcolm, spare. The after- 

rpi , P j ,, , , . .. t /-. ! noon's game will start at 2.30, when theThe work of double tracking the L C. battery tor the Marathons will be Graver- 
R. from the depot to Coldbrook is being son and Nelson. Graverson is a Boston 
carried on rapidly under the direction of National box artist. For the visitors Con- 
Foreman Peter Galalgher. About twenty nelly was °'n the mound for this morning,

, , , and Bill Duval will do the honors this af-or twenty-five men are employed, and it ternoon
is expected to have the work completed
about the latter part of this mo.Xth. The NEXT SATURDAY
paving which the I. C. R. are having put | On next Saturday- morning the children 
down in front of their sheds in Pond J who have been preparing for the past 
street is not yet completed. A scow load j month, will receive the Sacrament of Con- 
of paving will arrive the first part of the ; iirmation in the Cathedral. Those to be 
week, and the work will then he rushed ; confirmed will include children and adults 
to completion. This paving will make a from the cathedral. St. John the Baptist 
great improvement to the street and it and Holy Trinity parishes. The children 
will be quite a help to teamsters who use will also make, their first Holy Commun- 
the sheds in that vicinity. ion publicly.

:
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Our New Oxfords YOUR HEADWEAR WANTS ;Yours respectfully,
MATTHEW MAOFARLAND. 

Fairville, N. B„ May 31, 1911.
J

I
Are well looked after at MAGEE’S. We have the cor- . 
reel thing for every occasion, besides what we have Is the 
very newest to be procured and if you should go to the 
fashion centres you’ll see same styles worn as we are 
showing, This week we have opened some entirely new 
things in Caps, Outing Hats, Straws and Panamas and 
you want to see them.

Caps. 50c. to $1.50. Pocket Hats. 75c. to $2.00. White Felts. 50c. to $1. 
Straw Hats, 75c. to $5.00. Panamas, $4.50 to $15.00 

Light Felts, $1.50 to $5.00
COME. IN AND SEE OUR STOCK WHETHER BUYING OR NOT.

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 
feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination to these most attractlvs Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf.
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3 00.

LOCAL I. C, R. WORK
m *Is

iiiS

Hand tu-pod or hand weit. A

|:';TmD. MONAHAN, # J/32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait

V 9t
’Phone 1802-11.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
*

À
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White and Colored

BLOUSE SALE
Special Lot of White Lingerie Waists, fine quality of Mull with pretty trimmings 

3 styles to select from at $1.00. \
Nice Lot Middy and Sailor Blouses, very stylish garments at $1.50.
Pretty Mull Blouse with Dutch Neck, very prettily lace trimmed with short 

sleeves at $1.25.
Tailored Blouse with pleated front, stiff collar and cuffs only $LOO

Colored Cambric Blouse, nicely tailored, neat pattern) stiff collar and cuffs, fast 
colors at $1.00.

Lot Extra Pretty Waists, fine Mull with pretty lace and embroidery trimming, all 
new, fresh goods at $1.50.

T

ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
Store open tonight till 10:30, closed all day 

tomorrow

A SALE OF

Ladies’ Wrappers
• V.1-

About 100 of them, manufacturer's clearing lot; all 
one size, 36 bust measure. This is a popular size and 
these Wrappers can be bought for less than the cost of 
the material in them. They are well made, some of 
them handsomely trimmed, othsrs quite plain, yet 
made of good materials.

The prices while they last will be 75 cts., 95 cts., 
$1.10, $1.25 and $1.45. The latter priced being 
the regular $2.25, while the first price Is the regular 
$1.25 wrappers. The others are in proportion.

This. Is the greatest Wrapper bargain of the season.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Snappy Hats For Smart Dressers
, Shapes For AH Faces — Colors For AH Complexions 

In Straw, Felt aad Linen
Newest Spring and Summer Models for all occasions, from the 

soft, Jaunty knockabout to the neat, shapely business or dress hat. 
Plenty of dash and style for ardent fashion followers, also quieter 
designs to suit conservative tastes. Long experience has taught us , 
tjiat we offer the Best Value at the price In

Business Man’s Hat at $2.00
We have also something better at $2.50 and $3.00, and, the Best 

Mode! and Highest Quality in the soft or hard hat at $4.00.
I

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

NEWEST WAISTS FOR SUMMER
A very representative display of Summer Styles. It is really a matter 

for wonderment how, as the season advances, each new model seems and 
actually is prettier than those that have gone before.

These Are Specially Priced For Quick Selling.

White Lawn Waists 50c to $2.75 
Colored Cambric Waists $1.15, $1.25, $1.35 
Colored Cotton Waists 50c., 60c. and 75c. 
White Lawn Costumes Trimmed With Lace and 

Insertion, $4.25 and $5.50 each.

S. W. McMACKIN, • 335 Main Street
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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